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Erode the 'Saudi Dream’
$121 BUUonSaxin^GoneinaDecade,
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lie; Vtiited Steles of tie teadof tot largest

New York Tana Sentee Saudi bank aid sudden demands from the

WASHINGTON— Saudi Arabia; long sees. SaiSfi gofammeat to borrow mowy. Saudi

as one of the world’s wealthiest cOnritriekha*': tanks took ou a .threefold iwraase of govem-

lipderpninffl Us fiiwnpiil «ith » tfewli! '-HKOl' ddfttKHU 1989 to mktl992.

of unrestrained spending,' huge milttwy jtit-'
' • AKwwtb forbilEops.of doBart iftlo&osaiid

chases and insular banknwpiactices: J-tcredfcgUBraateeyfrom the West •
•

.
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The £121 billion fiT financial^ reserves >'. * Anxiety-aiitoug international institutions,

irnwnwa-rt by Saridi Arabia leis than a decidea» •
ctndutong the Bank <rf Engjandand toelnttnia-

havc almost varrished, denned by egjenffiforea' 7*&*™P*** **?**•.*»•****£*****
for weapons, social programs, foreign aid and ™3f in a secret report m 1992 an the

r>w> fb>ir War - Saadi economy, expressed concern about the

of unrestrained spending imge nnhtaiy rttuv'- ^
chases and irregular bankingjaat^cet: a:?.*, > t®edti=grarantewfrom

The £121 billion in fmandaL reserves - ;
* Anxicty-among in

Arabia »<fari»Htei>gn ’.
^tnaumiigtheBankorE

•haws almost vanished, drained by espeuililarea'.
1toaalMonetary Fond,

for weapons, soda! programs, foreign, aid and ™3Mhnd> m ® secret

the Gulf War. SaacE economy.

The spendinghasWontstrayed tiK teas of coantrjTs -budget defidts which it said were

hflKonsof dollars earned ammafly from the .
.»"*** last year by- mflhaiy spending and a

largest ofl Edds in the wmid, which the state' «*»**“* 10 propvns, .
.

'

owa&. ; /> , . r^,-Untfl now, die. Saadis tavensed their nches

Saudi Arabia began to-ftd the pinch i& the- ... V? h®y security at home .and abroad--The esti-

.

mid- 1 98Q&,- whar oiTprices fdl sharply. Since : mated'lO.inillkmwnEnsof Saudi Arabia pay

1983, AqSanSs haverackedup lOcoBsecativti'-^J^M tax» and ecjoyanel^orate array

years of budget deficits. • - orben^froraeduaiiiQn^ -.

In I9^ ac«inling totheU.& Departzmit of - in the t^fon, the Sarahs have spent tens or

Commerce; the-^&it i^nesea^92 percent : Mfioni'of. dollars to buy off potential enemies,

of Saudi * rahia’s gras domestic near. - from Iraq to Jordan to the Palestine liberation-

iy twice the camparabk-UJS. <HW> Otgantouion.

Tu^r
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estimates, including those:bytire international

Monetary Fond,, are lower.

As theSaudishaveFOTgodabe^with ambi-

tioos plans to build a weU-annedmodcrn siate,

they have spent their national savings, and now
are begmmng ^bny bn cmdfc -

“The Sauma have been drawing;down. ro;.

serves for 10, yisus," U5. dmcial sad.-.

“They’reamere shadow .

debt, the Smidis.conlead that they have finan-

cial prospects' far better than those of moiu

said a Saudi offkaaL “It’s not a scandal that,

we’re not paying rcash anytianvWe have m
infrastrocture that wflltakehsway mto the21st

century.” .
-

Evktehce the Saudis’ financial straits was

U& fore^poBcyandfin^^ ôffioals, Sau-

di documetits ao^. mdq)endart anahist3 si the

United Stmes, Bncpe and -flie MShfie East .

These are among the troubles: "
.' 1 . :

.

• Strains ou tbe^^banlmjg ^stem, indndsig

FahdNames Coundl

AsRmunforDiKste

TheSaudi ruler.King Fahd, keens rivalriesm
check byaDowHigdwkir^fa?m’sA000prmces

- easy accessto the banJdng system, government

ai»fedg$ and scaetcomnris&ons enweapoas
deals, according to officials and buaness peo-

ple. -• ;
Saudi officials have in recent months in-

formed thdr U.S. counterparts of a fundamen-

tal decision: They inteod to pat the purchases

questions about whether the Seadns had the

political W2L
.-The most ireceat-IMF staftteptiit on Samfi

Arabia noted that the Saudis intended to con-

unne payments to theirnoghboun theMidtfle

EasL it quoted Saudi offioah as. saying, that

. “pohticaland soda! considerations predndeda
iedm^ion in imbsidiesbr increases m fees and
charges

7" to its citizens.
•

.Although the repent commended the Saudis
:,i^pIadaS^;to'inw.hiu^.pate,\it'sa^ the

qits would not st<q> the Sauduf trade and hud-
gd defidls from deKpccing by talbons of dol-

lars over die next five years. ’‘Such develop-

ments would be unsustainable and coald cause

..
daau^B totit^economy,” the IMF report read.

^’liier^s a whole lot of thmgs th^p can do
tbat will let them shde for the next two to three

^ara,’
,
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atthe Huigprifir(eBie UaiwiMiy adfouiia'-
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tmdexwrities a wd£are^U^%e^^e^ that'

crop, effi '«oHapsedin. the 1980s. and -today,

stands lapuficaofly:lower than in the boom
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. a “tme^SOT”aottonw that

has no. piower'wit is.Saudi,Arabia's rot' “ tmdexwates a wdfoie stale. The mice of that
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BELAYINGTHEIR JOY^—TheU& 4004aeter relay team striking a jubOant pose after winning the gold medal oo the last day of the

WoridAtiietksCha^ioti^Bps in Stuttgart L^er, another American team set a world record in the mot’s UtOfr-meter relay. Page 15.

In America, It’s a New Money Game
By Steven Pearlstein

and Jerry Knight
.

Washington Post Sana
WASHINGTON -- When Shirley San-

d^e of Frederick, Maryland, pulled the bulk

of ho* six-figure retirement nest egg from
WaKhiwjjhn hanks earlier this year and trans-

ferred it toa mutual ftmd company in Valley

. Forge, Pennsylvania, die joined a quiet revo-

lution tbatisknocking banksfrom theironce-

- dominant place in America's financial sys-

tem.
'

-
-“I want to retire and I cannot retire unless

1 get more income," sand Ms. ^anoage; a
programmanagpr for the National Oiganizar

tkax on Disability, a Washington-based advo-

cacygroup. By putting her money in mutual
' fnmls that wfll investitin stodts, bonds and a

iiost of newfangled securities, she expects to

earn several times the 3 percent return now
offered ou bank certificates of deposits.

Ms. Sandage has abandoned the conven-

tional hanking system as a borrower as well

as a depositor. The mortgage on her house is

held by a Philadelphia insurance company.

Her MasterCard comes from a Delaware

“bank" that has no depositors and exists to

issue credit cards.

And a final twist: The insurer and the

credit card firm each get some of their capital

First of mo articles.

from Ms. Sandage’s three new mutual funds

at Vanguard Group Inc., showing how money
is recycled through the economy without ever

passing through a bant
Millions of Americans are making similar

choices, bypassng banks in favor of a com-

puterized financial network that offers lower

costs to borrowers and higher returns to sav-

ers. Their derisions rob banks of money and

power, making them increasingly irrelevant

to the lives ot many Americans.

Banks and savings and loan associations

hold just a third of the nation's financial
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Managua Hostages

Caught in Gunfire
Leftist gunmen holding 35 hostages in Ma-

nagua opened fire Sunday when journalists

abruptly moved nearer the building they had

occupied.

The police said the gunmen thought they

were under attack. No one was wounded in

the brief outburst.

The kidnapping came in retaliation for the

seizure by rightist contra rebels of 37 officials

last week in northern Nicaragua.

Rebel groups from both the left and the

right are rapidly creating a climate of vio-

lence that threatens more upheaval in a na-

tion that has survived more than a decade of

dvil war. (Page 4)

Oenoral Mm
Kuwait seeks the release of 627 of its. citizens

it says are still held by Iraq. Q& A. Page 2.

Israelis reacted frostily to a human rights

report condemning young Palestinians'

deaths at the hands of (he army. Page 2.

Bosnian Muslims are expected to rebuff Ge-

neva plan on nation's partition. Page 4.

A Japanese minister set off a battle by sug-

gesting that the focus of a war museum be

changed Pag® 5-

Business /Finance

Japan*<; trade minister said the country’s sur-

plus threatens the world economy. Page 7.

Microsoft is the target of a second U5. anti-

trust inquiry. Page 11.

Bridge Page 4 -

Book Revie" Page

assets, compared with about half at the begin-

ningof the 1480s. Bankshave seen their snare

of toe credit market drop to 44 percent from

68 percent over toe same period.

Several developments lie behind this shift

of power and money.

One is the rise of toe mutual funds, which

manage S1.7 trillion and are growing at toe

rate of S25 billion or more each month. At
various times over the last two years, money
market accounts — mutual funds that buy

IOUs from blue-chip companies that need to

borrow money for a few months—have bad
as much mnnev '*n them as all toe checking

accounts m Ujs. hanks. Mock mutual funds,

like those chosen by Ms. Sandage, account

for30 percent of the tradingon theNewYork

See BANKS, Page 12

Central banks are having a hard tone mea-

suring money Bows. Page 7.

Russia Delays

Pullout From

Lithuaniaand

Halts Talks

It Renounces Deadline

Of Aug. 31 and Warns

Against *Provocations
9

By Fred Hiatt
w osJvKg.'wt Put Service

MOSCOW — Russia said Sunday it was

renouncing a commitment to withdraw all

troops from Lithuania by Aug. 31, and it broke

off talks with Lithuanians on toe subject, ac-

cording to a Foreign Ministry statement.

The statement and toe subsequent cancella-

tion erf a meeting Monday between the two

nations' presidents brought relations to thdr

lowest point since toe breakup of the Soviet

Union in 1991.

The assertive tone by Moscow also reflected

a growing inclination to claim special rights in

former Soviet republics as pan of Russia’s

"sphere of interest."

Because only about 2.500 troops remain in

Lithuania, the practical significance of toe Rus-

sian action is uncertain. In toe past, troop

withdrawals from that Baltic state and from its

two neighbors. Estonia and Latvia, have pro-

ceed Ml despite statements from Moscow that

they would he suspended.

But toe developments are likely to set off

alarm not only in Lithuania but also in Estonia

and Latvia, where larger numbers of Russian

troops remain.

The Lithuanian charge d'affaires in Moscow.

Richardus Degutis, said in a telephone inter-

view Sunday night that toe Russian action was

"extremely troubling."

“The illegal presence of Russian troops on

Lithuanian territory causes great anxiety," be

said. "We continue to hope that Russia will

Fulfill its international responsibilities and meet

the schedule for all troop withdrawals."

Moscow- said in its statement that it would

respond “pragmatically, swiftly and with ut-

most derisiveness" to any “provocations or

other ill-considered actions'' against toe Rus-

sian troops, their familiesor any other Russians

living in the Baltic republic.

It said it would notify Lithuania once it had

revised its troop withdrawal schedule.

The Lithuanian president, Algirdas Brazaus-

kas, responded by canceling a visit to Moscow
on Monday, a spokesman said. Mr. Brazau&kas

had been scheduled to meet with President

Boris N. Yeltsin to discuss the troop pullout.

Since toe three Baltic republics wot tbeir

independence from the Soviet Union, with-

drawal of Soviet—now Russian— troops has

been perhaps their primary foreign policy goal.

Soviet forces, considered “occupation troops"

by toe West and by the new Baltic govern-

ments. built hundreds of naval, anti-aircraft

and other facilities in the three republics.

In late 1991, as toe Soviet Union wascoUaps-

See BALTICS, Page 4

Can a Week of Talks Cure

WhatAilsBonnandParis?
By Brandon MitcheDer

hitrnujttrwii] HeraU Tribune

FRANKFURT — For Germany and
France, once steady allies but lately given to

trading barbs, this is supposed to be a busy-

week of reconriJiation.

Trade friction will top toe agenda Tuesday as

Foreign Minister Klaus Kink el meets his

French counterpart. Alain Juppe, in Dresden,

and toe two nations' top agriculture officials

talk in Paris.

On Thursday. Chancellor Helmut Kohl is to

meet with Prime Minister Edouard Balladur in

Bonn for talks on the speed of European union,

while toe Bundesbank's governing board is to

discuss recent currency turmoil— and possibly

a new cut in interest rales— in Frankfurt.

Both Germany and France sought to play

down the significance of this week s meetings.

especially toe apparent coincidence of Mr.

Kohl and Mr. Balladur meeting as the Bundes-

bank considers a rate cut.

“It's nothing special" said a German official,

calling the meetings "routine.''

But Europe and the world will be watching

closely whether Germany and France, long toe

center around which the rest of the European

Community has revolved in recent years, can

settle their differences and help put toe Conti-

nent's economic and political integration back

on track.

Above all, they will be watching; toe Bundes-

bank, the scapegoat for much of Europe’s trou-

bles. for signs of goodwill on monetary matters.

"Mr. Kohl and Mr. Balladur want to signal

understanding and cooperation to erase the

image that German and France no longer get

See EUROPE, Page 12

KillingWidensAlgeria Rift
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

Vr»- 1'ivl Tima Service

CAIRO — Gunmen killed former Prime

Minister Kasdi Merbah of .Algeria in an escala-

tion of the war between toe country's secularist

society and Muslim fundamentalists who are

trying to replace it with an lranian-style Islamic

republic.

Toe murder late Saturday of Mr. Merbah, 55,

who has been known as a vehement opponent

pfM uslim fundamentalism, will deepen a rift in

Algeria that since January 1992 has created a

slate of near-civil war. More than IJ200 people

including civilians, police, soldiers and Muslim
fundamentalists have died and several hun-

dreds have been wounded in the conflict.

Mr. Merbah was a prominent member of the

estimated 5-million-strong Algerian Berber

community. His assassination came hours after

toe mili tary-dominated five-man High State

See ALGERIA, Page 2
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- NEW DELHI—Forfour decairs, flying
.

naticmalairWays-W been a travder’s mghfmart Dummy

ticket agents; overbooked flights and- ^anes tgat.jotropoy:

leave boura,ifool-dnys, afterAar scheduled tk^artqre tone.

'Entertbe age tberateal^ -asd-toe mtrodoo--

&c earner

suffered a

TTtc airline industry isoneof the mostpotantiafly profitable

ofAote^catering to India's burgeoning middle class. Nonethe-

less, the .battle over the nation's skies has become the most,

vivid example of toe struggle toe government faces-m efforts

to reform its turgid, Soviet-inspired economy. .

.

1

Although Prime Mmistnr P.V. Naraamha Rao's senior

.

anew “open skies” policy, the
*

dtore' Everything in ha power to thwart the

imported chocolates, surprise lotteries for free tickets during

sane flights and. on one airline, an in-flight fashion show*.

More important to most private airline converts, however,

are dean planes, efficient service and flights that have on

schedule — services most passengers never associated with

Indian Airlines, whose customers often complain of filthy

aircraft, broken seats and seat belts, indifferent service and

ticket agents who must be bribed for seats.

, Earlier this month, a Toronto-bound Air-lndia flight was

,w.r.j ‘.’-d 1

1
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A LostDay in Paradise
The Anotiatei Ptets

KWAJALEIN, Marshall Islands — Talk

abouta lost weekend. The nearly 3,000 Amer-

icans living on this remote Pacific atoll have a

good excuse for not remembering Saturday

night: There wasn't one.

Residents went to bed Friday night aod

woke up Sunday morning. That was because

at midnight Friday Kwajalein jumped from

one side of the international date line to the

other.

Aug. 21 didn’t exist here. “It's a stealth

day," said Roy Clemans, an army spokes-

man.

The Marshall Island^ a group of about a

hundred islets of which Kwajalein is the largr

est, are westof theinternational dateline. But

Kwajalein had synchronized its day of toe

week with the U.S. mainland, to toe east,

about 40 years ago when the U.S- Army -

established' a missile test range here.

The Republic of toe Marshall Islands re-

quested toe latest change so all its islets will

be on the same ride of the date Ene.

Kwajakin's work week will shift to Tues-

day through Saturday, winch is Monday
through Friday in the United States. Church

services will still be held on Sunday, which

will seem like Saturday because it is toe first

weekend day off. Many people plan to use

their Mondays to nm errands the way most
Americans do on Saturdays.

Confused?
u
lt really kind of makes you daffy,” said

See WEEKEND, Page 4
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Sheikh Salem as Sabah is the head

of the Kuwait POW and Missing Per-

sons in Iraq Committee anda member

of Kuwait's ruling family. He has

served in various high positions in Ku-

wait,
including most recently the dual

role of foreign minister and deputy

prime minister. In London recently to

begin a tour publicizing the plight of

his countrymen still held prisoner in

Iraq, he spoke with Erik Ipsen oj the

International Herald Tribune.

, w«in Kuwait never entertained and

United Nations resolutions ^ idea oC a divided Iraq. Ojj

prisoners of war and hostages are <*>
we should have a umuri

vour government oppose! to the

A. Absolutely correct.
d

9
q*So you do not see Saddam as essen-

q. Islamicfundamentalist ncccasaiy. But let meW yt

J&iTtom number ot seanjn go m sdah ui

SamaiLDoes that pose problems
rot mu*-

Kuwaiti democracy? - Sabah family «* againstan

.l. Mnnrraiif this coniinns . , . 1..— nnJ4 m rave

5£S‘iSt
,SWS l

?3j

German OppositionReject

P?? oSiSi after dectem
..•.ri

"

Q. How many Kuwaitis are still being

he

A. ThS^arc 627 POWs being held

incommunicado in Iraq- Th
[?f_ JfJP*

were taken during the occupauon of_R.u

wait from the street, from mosques. From

anywhere. They ore just ordinan. au-

zens. They were part or Iraq s human

shield against attack.

Q. What are you trying to accomplish

with this campaign?
. , .

A. We have to icll die world that there

arc a large number of prisoners in ran.

What we are seeking is to see that the

^me. He keeps denying that he has Ibe

prisoners.

Q. Should the alles have pressed on

^nv-d Saddam Hussein?

Parity

‘“^SomeWt that without Saddamm

power Iraq would fragment and the

world did not want mat.

system. Saddam as essen- noses any threat, then? n why h

•ijiiminw ,

nest year.- . . . . has erown as support for both the

Speculation about w, ffohrs cemservative party have

ceoterS. Social that natter

stippfdioaramd35.pemcntmcjmiOT^^ asc^^thatoffioalsm

V.*m
' ? ';.•

lna The Kuras are

KoTTie south is ssldns

it is the first time in history inm

we hear that the Iraqi petj1® ** 25,0116

K^adence from Baghdad.

beard. But even growing -

mean that vou are a fund^mtaliSUa

She at all In K^311 they are good

Muslims, not fanatic ones.

(Ajm L UMiMm

Q. Why haven’t they heea brought

back, then?

A. It is ont of tbe bands of Kuwaiti;

authorities. When yon are here yon are

under British law, not Kuwaiti law.

Q. 1 have the sense you axe not pursu-

ing this vigorousty-

A. No, no we arc being very ^SO^us.luv~r • . . A. NO, no wc 7^- ,

n with nearly a million people and Q * a* status of the u**** Of that I assure you.

S^&^saiflssss £ssJ3TU®3ff
atiempts to exiena wu^ n^v, the eovemmou anu Dnng id*™ >

rigbif^iomen. Kuwait we mem have fornK^^™n
j!'J

e

^^
t

their Q. It is posable that we are not looking

a_ As tbe government of Kuwait we
vanous offices and done tifflr

crinmial matter?

ta^^d^men^cinllK^ N» Ac “ «" '£°T c<wW * mjudpna.ta

sasysisSS -nsrsirii-fis j^sattrsffirs

^SiSSStw decide whether to pass the m the Bahamas and has decide.
.

—

Rouae base in norihw^eoi
aoaris on the government and

SSlw'weeks before K® nn»« not impose

keep fte door cjwn to mem, hesaifl. diu

aoy conditions. V,tto

V
•' - “

" ^4^^
. T :C'-'

1 ..

- 5 V*
- ..

*•-• -

BEtTEa^
faction must not impose

law or not.

S^BlastWoundstiU-SS^
- mnn i /api— An exidoaon trig

f

ALGERIA: Slaying Widens Rift
- .. UlWl«<

Continued from Page 1
*

Council dismissed Prime Minister

Belaid Ahdessalam. replacing him
,

with Redha Malek. the foreign
,

nnnisier. 1

Thai move signaled a fimher

hardening of the ruling establish-

mem's altitude in us fightagainw

Muslim fundamemalisis. The gov-

ernment annulled the result of

oaiiiaraeaiar.- elections m 1990 in

which a Muslim fundamenuhsi

party appeared sure lo have won a

majority. .

Mr. Malek. 61. has served in

Washington and Moscow- as am-

bassador and clayed a role m the

release of 52 Americans held hos-

tage in Tehran bv the Iranian gov-

1980. His appoinuneni was wiuei,

seen as signaling the government s

Solve to ignore suggestions of a

“dialosue" with fundamentalists.

Mr. Malek has argued m a re-

cently published book and
in sever-

al articles for the separouon o

mosque and siate. mamtauung that

allowing Fundaroenialisis asharem

power will retard the development

of Algerian society and doom the

counirv’s troubled economy,
m ad-

dition lo severing ties to Western

reported by I he official Ajg-

rian press agency. APS, Mr. Mer-

bah was slain in an ambush as he

returned from a beach house.

Killed with him were his son.

brother, bodyguard and chauffeur

The attack continued a patum ot

terror. In the Iasi two months Alge-

rian fundament alists have mur-

dered intellectuals and secularist

in the presence of. or along win,

members of iheir families.

Since May. six intellectuals,

mostiv writers and advocates «
secular societv, have been lauea.

Several leading figures in the gov-

cmmenL most notably the ruling

council’s strongman. Major Gener-

al Khaled Nezzar. have been the

targets of aborted assassination at-

tempts during the past six months.

At feast a dozen journalists hare

been assassinated.

Mr. Merbah. as a Berber, was

. pan of a secularly oriented, eta.

r soup. His riolent death wihdeep-

t en the enmitv of the Berber oom*

i muniiy toward Muslim fundaraen-

! talistsf It wiU add a new dimension

e to what has become a slow-burning

1- civil war.

•- Hi?-'
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*
front of the lead writ m.Jie Sf^SJ^kesman. U was therinrd

under small-nnns »nd a ripped apart a

nflimypoto*.
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dfSKoSithe Us U-moai,
h.J lost ttMfe «j“i M*”. ™ restored.

4304nffltomn3c lonmey. but eaot tnne

v
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45(Hmlnon-mue j
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Officials ot tbe wvraiment Jndum ag^r
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tivflization-
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Horimu,-where_77 lndians

ApHcfnOErlM

[ is a lugims-
p me enmit' LuvSS-SS EGYPT CONDERONS «f***H<*1* O**
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/ EDGARTOWN, : Massachusetts —
Martha’s Vineyard was supposed to be an
-island unfazed by people or power, privi-

lege or prcaiimaice. A place where JackieO— no fufl aame needed — can shop for

groceries undisturbed, without sunglasses.

. Forget, all that talk about staid, under-

staled Martha's Vineyard.

Wanders have been poamrdy salivating

over every detailof the Preadential Vara-

tion.Thcy are itching for invitations to

iaviiatioa-oniy dinners with the nation’s

TopTourisl and baymg up Cfimoa T-
jn htdlr

‘They arr blasfe," Harvey Ewing, a long-

time islander. says of las fcQcw Vine-

yarders astircy are calkd. “Bui they- me
edied loo*

President Bill Cfinioa sparks pandemo-
nimnB crowds of Islanders sod visitors

trying tom a glimpse of him surge for-

vwrd, forcing Secret Service agents toform

a protective ring around him at an agricul-

tural fair. Hundreds of people, many of

whom apparently waited bouts to see him.
create a nightmare for agents charged with

protection.

Upon tbdr arrival, Mr. Clinton and his

daughter* Chelsea, take a look at an arts

and crafis exhibit. As they emerge from the

exhibition hah, Cbriscabasalook of tenor
cm her face when she sees the awaiting

throng Mr. Oiniou, shaking hands with

the \vdl-wishers and signing autographs,

seems indued by the commotion.
“We’ve had a lot of folks who are the

power elite lurking about here for years,

but there's something about the president

of the United States that makes everyone

stand up and notice,” said Cad Bader, an
innkeeper. “That's something that goes be-

yond just celebrity.”

Gaggles of gawkers hang out cm road-

sides, hoping to catch a glimpse of the

beige van that serves as the presidential

limousine. Hundreds lurk along the golf

links where Mr, Clinton is rumored to be
teeing up.

And then there are the panics.

Most year-round residents do no: men
hope for an invitation to one of the exclu-

sive soirees where Mr. CLiton has been
holding court

“It is out of iheir realm," Mr. Ewing says
matter-of-factly. “The parties are pm on by
what wc call ’summer people,’ by people of

prominence.”

That would be the aibcuiture of media
and power elite who descend seasonally—
everyone from the columnistAn Buchwaid
to Katharine Graham, chairman of The
Washington Post, to iht author William

Styion.

“There's a lot of jockeying among rise

rich and famous as to wtro's been invited

and who hasn’t,” said Peggy Easuasc. po-
litical writer for the GapeCod Times.

Thursday was the bag CJmlon birthdav

bash at the home of Vernon EL Jordan Jr.,

the presidential adviser. The biggest name
on the guest list was Jacqueline Kennedy
Orjssis. She censed a minor stir by leaving

the island earlier Thursday, but was back

m time.

Friday night was the exclusive dinner

given bv Mrs. Graham. Her spokeswoman
discreetly refused to make the guttl list

public, but names that leaked out included

David McCollough. the Pulitzer Prize-win-

ning author and the singer Gariy Simon.

Saturday night, the party moved to the

home of Lucy and Sheldon Hackney. She is

a longtime friend of Hillary Rodham Clin-

ton's. he is the incoming chairman of the

National Endowment for the Humanities.

A/teT a one-night respite on Sunday, Mr.
Clinton was headed back to Mrs. Gra-

ham's for another affair on Monday, and

rumored to be visiting Mrs. Onassis —
perhaps on her yacht — on Tuesday.

Mr. Styron. one sought-after dinner

gucsL admitted he was skipping some

events and predicted that even the hardiest

would stan to poop out soon.

“I think he'll spend the rest of the week

relaxing." Mr. Styron said of the president.

“He's wonderfully relaxed and he's having

a great time."

For those who have not bad luck snag-

ging a dinner invitation or even catching

up with Mr. Clinton on a street comer, all

is not lost. There are other means of com-
munication.

A local radio station is running taped

messages from townspeople, and cable TV
is scrolling through written messages from

allcomers.

Given Mr. Clinton's penchant for Chan-

nel-surfing, that just may hold the best

promise for a response.

“You want to come fishing with me and
my father on Thursday?" wrote one hope-

ful islander. iAP. Reuters)
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96 Years Later
, N. Y. Museum

SendsEskimoBonesforBurial

bottoms was returnedto

. 1 Dnit Akc/A)pn FmAaK
Mr. Cfintan teeing off for a rotmd of gotf at the Farm Neck Country CSnb on Metha’s Vineyard.

RodneyKing Faces aNew Charge

By Michael T. Kaufman
.Vf» fork Tirnes Serrxe

NEW YORK — Six weeks ago
employees of the American Muse-
um of Natural History packed four

skeletons into separate boxes and
shipped them to Greenland.
The boxes contained the remains

of Eskimos who had been brought
to the museum in 1896 by Robert
E. Peary to be interviewed, exam-
ined and measured. Their return

fora traditional burial in the Arctic

permafrost brings to a dose a tragic

and shameful tale of aboriginal

people victimized by scientific zeal.

It is a story of human beings

brought loNewYork as specimens,
who with no natural immunitii*

quickly succumbed to diseases of

that latitude. It is aiso a story about
the one who survived, a boy named
Minik, who grew up in the Bronx,
enrolled at Manhattan College and
fruitlessly challenged the museum,
its directors and the lionized dis-

covererof the North Pole, demand-
ing his father's body so he could

bnry it-

Now 96 years after the party of

Eskimos was first brought to New
York and 84 years after Minik fled

New York, the museum has sent

the bones to Qimaaq. the Green-
land village closest to the paint
where Admiral Peary had talked

the Eskimos into accompanying
him south.

“We have now done the only
thing wecould do," said Ian Tatter-
sail, the director ofanthropology at

the museum, explaining Ms almost
10-year effort to find Greenland
Eskimos willing to accept the bones
for burial.

As to why the bones had been
placed in drawers to be kept for

almost a century, the 48-year-old

scientist commented. “It was a dif-

ferent world, a world of very differ-

ent sensibilities."

Franz Boaz, one of the founding
fathers of anthropology, was at the

museum and eager for data when

he asked Admiral Peary to bring

back an Eskimo.
Admiral Peary brought back six

— four men and two women —
exhibiting them to paying custom-
ers aboard his ship. Hope, before

taking them from dockside to be
housed at the museum.
On On. 1 1,1 897, The New York

Times, with patronizing contempt,
reported, “The unfortunate little

savages have caught cold or
warmth, they do not know which,

but assuming it was the latter their

sole endeavor yesterday was to

keep cool. Their efforts in this di-

rection were a source of amuse-
ment to several semes of visitors."

The following February, Qisulc,

Mini's father, died of tuberculosis

at Bellevue Hospital. The others,

who were coughing blood, were
sent by the museum to an npsute
farm. Three more soon died and
the last adult, Uisaaka&sak, was
sent back to Greenland. Only
Minik. who was perhaps 6 or 7. was
left alive in New York.

The museum officials gave the

boy to William Wallace, the super-
inumdent of the museum's build- .

ing. It wasa strange choice. For one
thing, according to “The Noose of
Laurels" (Atheneum, 1989), a book
about Admiral Peary's race for the

pole by the Arctic historian Wally
Herbert, it was Mr. Wallace who
processed and bleached the bones
of Qisuk and the others in a macer-
ating plant he ran in CobJesltill,

before returning them to the muse-
um. Mr. Wallace was a shady char-

acter who was taking kickbacks
from contractors, an offense for

which he was soon to be be dis-

missed.

The patricians who ran the mu-
seum, men like Morris K. Jesup, a

philanthropist and a founderof the

YMC.A, surely had the resources to

provide the orphan with the most
expensive care and education. But
these people were also the chief

sponsors of Admiral Peary's na-

tionalisucally tinged quest lo be-

come the first man to stand on the

top of the world.

They may well have thought that

by turning the boy over to someone
believed to be a trusted employee

they were shielding the explorer

from potentially damaging ques-

tions about his role in bringing Es-

kimos to New York to die.

Mr. Wallace and his wife.

Rhetia. grew genuinely fond of

Minik, raising him along with tbeir

own son in an apartment on West
Tremont Avenue.

In the most detailed study of the

case, a Canadian book railed “Give
Me My Father's Body, the Life of

Minik. the New York Eskimo."
Kenn Harper, an amateur historian

who lives m Frobisher Bay. North-
west Territories, wrote of Minik's
attending public school and Sun-

day school and railing himself

Mene Peary Wallace.

The boy, who returned to the

Arctic for a few years as an adult,

died in New Hampshire in 1918 of

influenza at age 28.
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: 1X6 ANGELES— Rodney G.
Km& whose videotaped beating by
poEce oncers in Los Angeles gen-

erated a national
,
furor and ulti-

mately triggered riots there, was
arrested on suspicion of drunken
driving, after Ins car crashed into a

The police said Mr. King’s
btoofkucohol level wasmore-than

.

twee the legal limit when the acci-

dent occurred at 1:40 AM. Satur-
day, sear downtown Los Angeles.
He was taken into custody with-

out incident It was his fourth ar-

rest since the internationally tele-

vised 1991 videotaped beating.

Mr. King was chained with mis-

demeanor drunken driving and re-

leased about three hours later with-

out bail. He was booked on
misdemeanor rather than fdony
drunken driving, a spokesman said,

because there were no injuries and

rid among the owners; one of them
to now wants Ivan stmt to a zoo.

be

About People
Christine Craft became a

household name 10 years ago
-when she was dismissed as a tele-

vision anchorwoman in Kansas
Qty on grounds that she was nei-

ther young nor pretty enough.
She sued and won, but lost on
appeaL Today, at 48, she has her

own talk show on radio. Sie takes

calls from 9 PAL to midnight

each weekday at Sacramento,

Cafifonria, station KFBK, where
one of her predecessors was the

conservative spokesman Rush

Limbangh- Though Ms. Craft

takes a far more liberal line than

Mr. Lhnhangh. rite takes a dim
view of street crime and KHn-
gmdwni, wfakh, she says, "screws

np the school and costs billions."

Juiy regrets? “Nary a one," she

says. “I? I hadn't rodted the boat,

I ought have had a few morejobs

in tdievistoa and been a tele-has-

been a few years later. But I'd

never have beau top of the heap."

no other vehicles were involved in

the modern.
While the police said that Mr.

King's arrest did not receive any
special handling, they acknowl-

edged that department supervisors

quickly went to the scare when
they learned whom they were deal-

ing with.

Police officers found Mr. King
sitting behind the wheel of his car,

which had crashed into a high wal
No alcohol was found in the car.

Officers gave Mr. King a sobriety
i

test at the accident site, then took

him to headquarters where he sub-

mitted to a breath lest that regis-

tered a .19 percent blood-alcohol

reading. California's legal Kuril is

.08 percent
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Serbia’s Health CatastropheWSanctio
By Henry Kaman the two republics in what is left of

federal Yuoralnvia

— boy. He was asked if

to boy, Dgm&Sw“
not have recovered if die

JragtaUbe Mother and Child In-™lntc
» Yugoslavia’s finest pmfiat,

JJP
cater, had been able to give
to common anti-epileptic

5f*one that would have prevent-
ed thecoma.

Or, he added, if Dqan’s parents
owld have afforded l© tety toe

( to buy antibiotics,

cer drugs, insulin or anesthetics.

The sanctions resolutions.

of

for the Bosnian
with Muslims in Bosnia, specifical-

ly exempt medical supplies. But
doctors, aid workers and interna-

tional officials here say medicine is

not gating through.

In an un^nai appeal to the

heads of ibefr organizations, the

representatives in Yugoslavia

three international agenciesrinu. —. il 77 , "*v •»» v‘ uiieraanonai agencies

Wfa^re - lcacr ® Jnne to the UN

Bosnians Expectec

To Bar Peace Plan
SARAJEVO, Bosnift-Heraegovi-

na — President Alga Izetbegovic
said Sunday drat the new plan for
his republic worked out in Geneva
could not be accepted and would 1

be rejected by an assembly later in
the week.
His statement, made at a news

conference just hours after he re-

turned from Geneva, indicated that

his government would continue
trying to win more concessions
from the Bosnian Serin and Croats.

Ultimate rejection of the plan

most likely would lead to an up-
surge in fighting in Bosnia. Under

I percent and Croats 17 per-
cent of the territory.

Mr. Izetbegovic said Sunday that

the plan had good aspects, includ-

ing the preservation of Bosnia-Her-
zegovina as an internationally rec-

ognized state. He also pointed to a
redaction in fighting in the last

three weeks and an improvement in

aid.

But the president, who is a Mus-
lim, said that “at first glance" the

bad aspects prevailed.

He said the plan would be dis-

cussed by a Bosnian assembly, in-

cluding not only parliament mem-
bers but otoera such as writers and

scientists.

“I will not propose that theyvote

for such a proposal,” Mr. Izetbego-

vic said, adding he wanted to con-

tinue the negotiating process. But
he said the assembly would assess

the plan as “not acceptable, do
matter what I suggest”

There were these developments:

• The strategic Maslenica
bridge, linking western Croatia

with the Dalmatian Coast, was re-

opened for the second time in re-

cent weeks, but Serbs an overlook-

ing hills shelled the area
immediately afterward.

Officials of the United Nations
force in Zagreb said therehad been
heavy shelling near the bridge, but
they had no other details.

The pontoon structure, which
was erected to replace the de-

stroyed original bridge, was dam-
aged in a Serbian shellingattadtOT
Aug. 1.

The bridge had been opened un-
der a UN-mediated accord signed

by the Croatian government and
rebel Serbs on Inly 17, which pro-
vided for the Croatian Army and
the police to withdraw horn the

bridge area by the ad of the
month

•A Ukrainian UN peacekeeper
arrested on suspicion of black mar-
keteering has been sent borne and
will be dishonorably diachaiged, a
United Nations military spokes-
woman said Saturday.

The Ukrainian battalion in Sara-

jevo, accused by Bosnian authori-

ties ©f engaging in blade market

dealings, has sat home a total of

13men for offensesconnected with

war
rid

• The United Nations has
moved a step closer to setting up a
tribunal to prosecute war criminals

in the former Yugoslavia by nar-

rowing a list of candidates to 23
potential jodges.

Forty-one jurists from 38 coun-
tries had been nominated by gov-

ernments for consideration by the

Security Council and in a closed

balloting session Saturday the

council trimmed the list to 23. The
General Assembly is to elect 11 to

serve on the tribunal within the

next month. (Reuters, AP, NYT)

profiteering. Lieutenant Colo-

nstritia Puxves said.

of the Red Cross. The medical situ-

ation here, they said, is “cau-

increase in

^ of the death

mental hospita

a year, a drop in immunization,

deaths due to a lack of transporta-

tion to hospitals, lack of transfu-

sion equipment and shrinking ca-

pacity to do life-saving surgery.

For lack of sedatives, mental

hospitals have returned to chaining

patients, they said, and diagnostic

capacity is declining because

equipment, largely imported, has

been breaking down andX-ray film

is scarce

Supplies needed to test for the

virus that causesAIDS arerunning

out, they said, and some hospitals

perform transfusions with blood
that has not been tesled for hepati-

tis.

Moreover, the officials contin-

ued, hospital and personal hygiene
and water purity are at risk For lade

of such baste supplies as detergents

and disinfectants, and for fuel to

collect garbage and heat water.

Yugoslavia dependsonimported
raw materials for its pharmaceuti-
cal industry, and an evident cause

of the medical shortages is the em-
bargo on exports, which can earn

foragn currency.

But the three international offi-

cials attributed the situation largely

to Serbia’s pariah status since the
war in Bosnia broke out.

They cited the UN Sanctions

Committee’s delays in approving

requests for imports; former sup-

pliers’ unwillingness to sell any-

thing to this country despite ap-

S; blocking of payments from
lav accounts in foreign
and bureaucratic delays

caused by border and customs offi-

cials.

“There is a conscious effort to

make these people suffer,” said

Lyndail Sachs, information officer

for the UN refugee agency.

Dr. Hannu V. Vuori, a Finnish

doctor who heads the World
Health Organization’s office hoe
and was a signer of the letter, said

in an interview:

“The Sanctions Committee takes

months to rive clearance. There are

very exact forms to fill out If you
don’t tick one box. theyjust put the

form aside and don’t even tdl you
about it”

A UN official in New York ac-

knowledged that thee was a prob-

lem processing requests.

Ms. Sachs said that there was an
alarming lark of private aid organi-

zations In this country and that

more than half of private donations

to lands erf forma- Yugoslavia were
“negatively earmarked," that is,

not to be used in.Serbia and Mon-
tenegro.

Donatella Linari, the representa-

tive of the United Nations Chil-

dren's Fund, said: “Ifs a complete
disaster. Much attention is being

paid to Bosnia, but this country is

facing a catastrophe.”

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

rT' HE higgest theoretical gulf be-

J- tween experts and average
players lies in the field of preemp-
tive bidding. Those who wish to

dose the gap should read “Pre-
empts Rom A to Z” by Ron An-
dersen and Sabine Zenkd, avail-

able for $17.50, including matting,

from A-Z Books Inc, 40 East

Ninth Street, No. 908, Chicago, Il-

linois 60605.

A controversial area arc either-or

bids, such as a British two-diamond

opening showing a major-minor

two-suitor with the suits unsped-

fiedJSomewhat safer are Bergen

preempts, which show length in the

suit two levels above the one bid.

An extreme estample from the book

is the one shown m the diagram, in

which Marty Bergen, theonginator

of the method, opened the East

hand with two diamonds to show
spades. This was in the final of the

SpringpldTeams a decade ago. and
he was uninhibited by the vulnera-

bility because his team was trailing

by 40 imps.

The opening, daring or rash ac-

cording to one’s viewpoint, jock-

eyed North-South into three no-

trump, which was quickly defeated

fay two tricks after a diamond lead.

The profit turned out to be small

when Bergen’s teammates, green an

unimpeded run in the replay,

reached sixdubs, a reasonable con-

tract that was defeated by a dia-

mond lead and a spade shift for a

ruff.

But Bergen’s profit would have

been 14 imps if ms teammates had

managed to reach the unbeatable

contract of six spades, a spot that

A Spanish member of the UN force in Bosnia trying to cheer up a wounded boy in a makeslaft hospital » Mostar.

Muslims 5 3-Month Purgatory in Mostar §
By John Pomfret
H'ajJvngUMt Peat Service

MOSTAR, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Selma

Handzar looks like a mangled doll who has lost

her right arm. The 9-year-old squints at the

world from a face covered with tiny red craters.

The wounds on ha legs also cut deep, and bo-

doctors fear she might lose another limb.

There’s Mood on her sheets and a teddy bear

with a yellow nose on ha pillow.

Ha brother Muza, 7, lies next to ha, bolding
_her hand. An unwieldy bandage dwarfs his

bony right leg- He’s woozy from painJdOers,

and sometimes he cries because he fears an
operation. His doctors have some hope he will

be all right.

A shell crashes nearby. Its blast shakes the

walls and feds like a punch in the chest A
Ca

*’iF i leave Mostar will! I walk on my own
kgs?" the little boy asks.

There is no sign that the Handzar children—
or other Muslims in Mostar— will be able to

leave anytime soon. For the past three months,

Croatian gunmen have relentlessly blockaded

and bombarded the estimated 30,000 Muslims

in the east of this city>. 80 kilometers (50 mDcs)

southwest of Sarajevo.

While the Serbian siege of mostly Muslim
Sarajevo has captured headlines, little informa-

tion has trickled out about the Muslims block-

aded in Mostar by Croats.

For the first time since the blockade began, a

UN patrol entered the east bank of Mostar on
Saturday. What they found, as thev delivered a

symbolic shipment of aid (about 20 small boxes

of medicine but no food), was a “d<

humanitarian situation," according to

Thorabeny, deputy chief of the UN mission in

forma Yugoslavia.

Mr. Thomberry said that he hoped the be-

sieging forces of the Croatian Defense Council

would allow an aid convoy in soon, but that he
has had no promises. T don’t think they have
many days left to hang an,” be said,

shaken from the ward whoe he had visited the

wounded children.

It was on Friday that a mortar sbeD fired by
Croats on the wen side of die Nerctva River

blasted into the Handzar family's garden on the

easr skteandleftthechfldrcnlyingmthednt.lt
was a tragedy that has occurred with appalling

regularity.

Since die blockade began in June, daily Cro-

atian bombardment has left 107 civilians dead
and 433 wounded, according to statistics com-
piled by mflitaiy authorities here. They would
not reveal military casualties.

A spokesman for the UN Protection Force,

Lieutenant Cokmd Patricia Purves of Britain,

said the United Nations was conaLdoing begin-

ning airdrops to the city if the Croats did not

lift the blockade.

UjS. tmfitary officials, who have taka the

lead in the airdrop program, havebeen propos-
ing for weeks to add Mostar to the areas receiv-

ing food by air.

Asked to compare life on the east bank with

that of the Croatinn-held west bank, Mr.

Thomberry said the Muslim ride was “worse,

much worse."

While the Croatian side hss almost continu-

ous running water, about 12 hours of electricity

a day, ample food and beer, the only water on
the eastern side is that gathered in cisterns from

the Nerctva, within the range of Croats’ guns.

The Muslims mange to chlorinate the water,

but gastrointestinal disorders are rampant
An improvised hospital with only 50 beds

functions in the basement of a tmn-of-thc-

century laboratory. It is running out of medi-

cine. At the sprawling hospital on the Croatian

side, an official boasted that they lacked noth-

the Muslim hospital's *maTl

room, a surgeon wearing flip-flops tried to save

the life of & Muslim man who had been farced

Croats to walk across the front line between

tng sides. Someone shot him in the

head and the back as he was doing so.

Jn a room next door, nurses and other doc-

tors took a break, joking and smoking. Many
have worked for 100 days straight, said Dr.

EmdaMuficL
“We are exhausted," she said. “We are at the

end.” For more than a month, the hospital had
one surgeem who was operating on more than

10 patients a day.

The UN dehvoy erf medicine brought hitter

smiles- What people really want is food. Com-
munal kitchens manage tocookonlyone meala
day—lunch—and what they offer is meager,

beans andbread that tastesEke cardboard. The

vritere^teHandzar dnldrenwmplayiqg.
Every building in this old town has gaping

shell holes. Ottoman-style houses with cool

courtyards, sprawling Austro-Hungarian villas

and drab Communisi-cra apartment buddings

look as though they have grown mouths that

seem to grin or to howl.

“This is supposed tobe attg cease-fire day,”
Mr. Thorabeny said, dndring behind an ar-

mored personnel canter of Spanish troops to

escape snips fire.

Since fighting erupted here May 9, Croats

around Mostar have detained about 12,000

Muslimmen in camps south of the city. Many
of them have been forced to dig trenches or fifl

sandbags on the frontline.

Yeltsin CabinetMember Falls in Scandal

North-South unaccountably failed

to consider afta he had opened

with a bid showing spade length.

NORTH
* AQ*S3
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East sod West were vulnerable.

The bidding:

East South West North
2« 2 N.T. Paw 3 N.T.

Paw Pass Pas*

West ted the Osmond Jack.

By Lee Hockstader
Wajhixgton Peat Serrice

MOSCOW—A few hours after

his plane took off lor Africa, Sergei

Y. Glazyev. Russia’s 32-year-old

foragn trade minister, received an
urgent summons from his govern-

ment. Return to Moscow at once,

said the message.

An aide to Mr. Glazyev said his

boss had been recalled from a
planned five-nation African tour in

order “to be acquainted with cer-

tain information,’’ the Postfactum

news agency said.

A day later, Mr. Glazyev was

history.

IBs resignation offerSaturday

—

the second tendered by a member
of President Boris N. Yeltsin’s cab-

inet in as many days—came amid
vagueand conflicting allegations of

graft inside the ministry and plots

against it by powerful unnamed
trading “mafias.”

A day earlier. MikhaO A. Fedo-
tov, the minister for press and in-

formation. also offered to quit

rather than preside ova what he

BOOKS

warnedwas an imminent legislative

crackdown on press freedom.

While thepraisecases prompt-
ing the two ministers to quit are

cloudy, the moves suggest disarray

in Mr. Yeltsin’s government in the

run-up to what the president him-
self says will be a furious political

fight against hard-line enemies of

reform in the next few months.

Mr. Yeltsin has promised to hold'

early elections this fall to replace

the anti-reform Russian parlia-

ment, his main antagonist. Leaders

of parliament have vowed to blot*

any early ballot.

Every day seems to bring some
vague new allegation of dark con-

spiracy, some fresh warning of

chaos or some faint

of impending menace.

Before dawn on Sunday, the In-

formation Ministry sard, three

automatic rifle shots were fired at

Mr. Fedotov's office windows. The
information minister, who was not
there at the time, suggested that he
had been targeted because of his

advocacy of a free press.

“This warning may have come
from three circles that arc extreme-

ly displeased with my position as a
minister, a politician and a person

who keeps saying that the media
must remain independent,’* he told

Interfax. He did not elaborate on
whom he suspected was behind the
attack.

His remarks echoed those he
made in announcing his offa to
resign Friday, wha be said that (he

'

conservative parliament imenrimt

to exert control ova television and
print outlets by establishing special

councils to oversee them.
“I cannot be a gravedigger of

press freedom,” he declared
But the matter say not be so

simple. Mr. Fedotov had
been attacked a fewdays before his

resignation in a meeting ofTV and
print editors who complained
about his performance in office

Mr. Yeltsin, who attended the ses-

sion. listened in sBenoe.
Mr. Glazyev said he had been

hounded from office because he
had tried to exert control ova the
wild profiteering that marks the
export of Russian raw materials,

especially ofl and metals.

On Wednesday, he slashed the

'

number of companies allowed ex-
peat licenses, arguing that the un-
checked outflow of Russian re-

sources, sold cheaply in the West,
was costing the country a fortune.

Mr. Glazyev said in his resigna-

tion letter: “Opposition tamed into

open persecution of myself” as

soon as the new rules were an-

nounced. Saying he had been
ousted by a cabal of top govern-

ment officials, including Justice

Munster Yuri K. Kalmykov, be
also pointed to a “power snuggle
by mafia bauds feefing their inter-

ests threatened by the actions erf

the ministry to bring order to for-

eign trade."

But Mr. Glazyev’s department
had also been toe subject of an
investigation by a Mr. Ydtrin's
anti-corruption commissian. And
Foreign Minister Andrei V. Ko-
zyrev dismissed Mr. Glazyev’s pro-
fessed reasons for resigning, sug-

gesting he should have admitted to
“political and professional mis-
takes” rather than blame Ins col-

leagues in the government

Last week, just before die back-
to-back resignations, toe presi-.

dent's corruption commission ac-
cused Vice President Alexander V.
Rnlskoi of ties to a Swiss bank
account of $20 million in Russian
government funds. Mr. Rirtskoi is

one of Mr. Yeltsin’s most promi-
nent opponents.

ARTISTIC DIFFERENCES

By Charlie Houck. 238 pages.

$21. William Morrow & Co.

Reviewed by Janet Maslin

T\7ITH a title meaning either “IW quit” or “you’re fired” in

Hdlywoodese, “Artistic Differen-

ces”"s a caustically funny account

of star temperament within ; the

world of network television. The
novelist, Charlie Hauck, dearly

knows his terrain. As a conse-

quence of having variously written,

produced and created seven half-

hour comedy series (<ooa^ them

“The Associates") and living “in

Los Angeles, about 10 Uodcs from

Mkhefle Pfeiffer” (according to the

herpeople in theworld" is one of

b helpful hints his stoty provides.

Hauck is able to illustrate such

nets with colorful examples. He
ftiaht*, for instance, bow best to

Afar* a top-billed actor when

ritinga tdewsian show. If the star

ays someone named Lou, it’s

dhaidy to name an episode “So-

ne’s Big Day Off" whenlit can be

Hcd “Lou Gives Sophie a Day

FT instead. And it’s safe to sit

rough a tantrum by an actorwho

n order expensive wine. (“I real-

sd that a enywho can s^r *tiK *82

tuunboOcs do Musiguy’

k

proba-

y not going to hurt me, j

As for ^during a stoy confer-

va with a prima donna who half-

ttens while simultaneously

reaming abuse at her pedkanst,

juck counsels remain

m

g calm ,

rallowing one’s pride
and putting

, with the indignity. As tins wck-

roman ft def makes dear, there

are other ways of having toe last
laugh.

“Artistic Differences” is narrat-

ed by Jimmy-Hoy, who dreams up
sitcoms together with Us litoaiy-

minded partner, Neil Stem. (Their

noticeably less well-read secretary,

Sharone, who is planning a trip to
Florida, asks about Virginia
Woolf: “Did she just write about
the Orlando area?” Wha Sharone
hears someone (nation that Henry
Fielding wrote “Tom Jones,” she
adds, “and Tony Richardson di-

rected.”)

Jimmy and Neil have apparently
had happy lives until they crass

paths with Geneva HoOoway, the

noveFs dainty blond villain, wham
Jimmy first encounters when she is

appearing in beer commercials.

“She talked about herself fra 25
families and kept me interested,”

he recounts, in a description ofhav-
ing met her at a manorial service

to an actor’s dog. “This spoke
highly of her potential ifnot as an
actress then at least as a star.”

Lata, wha theymeet again, Ge-
neva has progressed to the point of
being “about six years away from

plaining that she b a survivor of

rape “in a past life” and has thus

been given broad hips “as a source

of protection.” (“Her rationaliza-

tion of bow a policeman's wife in

Midland Heights, Ohio, came to

own an $1,800 asymmetrical Yohji
Yamamoto double-breasted dress

was a special pleasure to hear,”

Timmy observes.) Then there is the

conniption Geneva throws when a

waitress serves her chunky carrot

sticks instead of thin cues. This
novel's best aspect is its eye for the

specifics of star excess.

So wha Hauck gets down to

business, he provides a detailed

and droll descriptionof casting ses-

sions in which Geneva skillfully ve~

tos any leading man with uuau
And he describeshowshe is able to

prune away her co-star’s funny
tines in a later rehearsal with a
string of innocent-sounding ques-

tions. (They all begin with
“Wouldn’t it be better if . .

Thenovel which follows the trajec-

tory of Geneva’s rise to fame and
ha ridiculous abuse of power, cul-

minates in an awful comeuppance.

Geneva's undoing is set in motion
when she visits several Arab coun-

tries toting an item she purchased

at Banana Republic: an Israeli

paratrooper’s flight bag.

Afta spending time within this

novel’s skewed world of show busi-

ness, it becomes difficult to know
wha toe anchor is making things

up. But mostly, in explaining
Hauck’s amusingly jaundiced out-

look. there is the way that television

writers are customarily treated.

Imagining the critical response to a
show that has been savaged by its

overweening star, he writes; “Un-
fortunately, even the talents of
Cbeecb Marin could not salvage

Anton Chekhov's trite oad mean-
dering script." Describing the kind

ofstory suggestions thatcomefrom
network executives, he offers this

example: “Does OlheDo have to be

black, and does Ik have to kill

her?" If “Artistic Differences" is to

be believed, television writing is

not for the faint of heart

*n » » n s is dotted with palm tre

dAL11LI5: Moscow Cancels Troop Withdrawal Plan

Cootumed from Page 1 .

ing, Mr. Yeltsin supported Baltic

independence and promised to
withdraw Russian troops. But na-
tionalist pressure at borne, in par-
ticular ova toe treatment erf Rus-
sian-speaking minorities in the
republics, complicated toe process.

Russia has yet to sign a uoop-
puDout agreement with Estonia
and Latvia, although many units

have left But relations have beat
better with Lithuania, which has
the smallest Russian-speaking mi-

nority of toe three and which has

granted its Russian speakers fuD

rights and citizenship.

The cause of toe breakdown in

talks, according to Russian offi-

cials, was Lithuania's insistence

that Russia pay billions of dollars

of compensation for damage

caused by Soviet troops ova the
last 50 years. Russia rejected the
rlain^

The Moscow papa lzvestia re-

ported earlier that Lithuania was
seeking $140 billion.

Mr. Deguris, the Lithuanian
charge d’affaires, said that such a

figure mayhave been discussed but
Lithuania had made no specific de-
mands and was only reeking to

assure that Russia would agree to.

negotiate compensation in the fu-

ture.

Delegations from toe two coon-'

tries met Saturday but made no
progress, according to spokesmen.

As a result, Russian officials said

they will no longer fed bound to

pay compensation for damage
causedbyRussian troops even dar-
ing the bst 20 months.

Aftermore than ayear of turning

inward and withdrawing, Russian
forces and diplomats have assumed
a more active role in recat months
in several comers of toe forma
Soviet empire, including Tajikistan
and Georgia. Officials have yet to
renounce the right to retain some
bases in Estonia and Latvia.

The Baltic republics have sought
to enlist toe help of Scandinavians
and other countries in pressing
Russia to withdraw. They have in-

sisted that there should be no link-

age between toe troop withdrawal
which they see as a question of

sovereignty, and the treatment of
Russian-speakere in their nations.

But Russians, angered that Rus-
san-speakers in Latvia and Esto-
nians have not been granted dti-

zensfcipon toesame termsas ethnic

Leftists

Holding35

In Managua

Open Fire
QmvaodbtOw Stuff F*.- Vup*ha

MANAGUA— Leftist gunmen

opened fire Sunday when journal-,

ists abruptly moved cm toeMaaa-'

gua building where the group was
barfing about 35 hostages, includ-

ing Vice President Virguio Godoy

Reyes, the police said.

The gunmen fired afta several

foreign and hxal reporters mas-

.

aged got through a police cordon

and ran toward the budding.

The guerrillas apparently mis-

took that farjan attack, a police

spokesman said. No one was re-

ported injured.

Radio Yabroadcast the sound of

gunfire. The shots soon stopped,

Sot more firing was heard about 15

minutes lata.

The hostage-taking by leftists at

toe headquarters of the National

Opposition Union alliance came in

retaliation for the secure by right-

ist contra rebels of 37 officials on

todr way to peace talks with insur-

i in toe north of the country.

alliance of 14 parties got its

runny, during its opposition to the

previous Sandinista regime.

Negotiations to try to free both

groups of hostages have made littic

progress, though the pro-Sanduus-

ta kidnappers released 14 hostages

Saturday as a goodwill gesture.

The rebel groups—from the left

and right— are rapidly creating a

climate of violence that threatens

more upheaval in a nation at war

off and on for decades.

After the gunfire stopped at the

party headquarters, the abductors

paraded several of the captives,

stripped of their dothes, before toe

windows of the building, witnesses

said. One was the forma assembly

speaker, Alfredo C&ar.
The pro-Sandinista gunmen said

eariia Sunday that locaijouraabsts

allowed into the budding were now
also hostages, after local press re-

ports identified several of the guer-

rillas by nauuL (AFP. AP)

Holds Finn
Daniel Williams ofThe Washing-

ton Past reportedfrom Washington:

Three mouths after releasing $50

million in aid to Nicaragua that

was delayed because of allegations

ofhuman rights abases, the Clinton

administration is Idling Nicara-

guan leaders no new US. aid win

be forthcoming as long as Sandmis-

ta officials command the army, po-

lice and intelligence services.

Issues of consequence to the

United States include failure to

prosecute cases in which the army

or intelligence service are prime

suspects tn assassinations, appar-

ent intelligence links with terror

organizations and toe slow com-
pensation for land confiscations

carried out by the Sandinista gov-

ernment
The ouster of Sandinislas from

top security positions is key to

achieving progress on these ques-

tions, State Department officials'

said.

WEEKEND:
Crossing the line

Gouthmed from Page 1

Celeste Kim, a nurse. “You're not

sure if you’re coming or going.”

She added that national holi-

days, like the upcoming Labor

Day, will be taka on Saturdays,

which are Fridays in the United

States, instead of Tuesdays, which

would be Mondays.
Kvrtqaltin residents, about 3,000

American military and civilian

workers — there are virtually no
native islanders— marked (be oc-

casion with a two-mile, three-day

run. “Run Around the Clock” be- A
j

gan just before midnight Friday H
aod ended a short time later, on
Sunday[morning

Kwajalein is a crescent-shaped

coral atoD about 2,300 mOes (3,700

kilometers) southwest of Hawaii, it

is dotted with palm trees and, on
toe lagoon side, graced with silky

white beaches with brilliantly dear
turquoise water.

Bob Schamay, manager for toe

security and law enforcement con-

tractor on Kwaialein, was stoic

about the date line change. “It's

just another day in paradise,” he
said.

Actually, after midnight Friday,

it was one less day in paradise.

'Balts, refuse to disavow linkage on
toe two issues.

Janet Maslin is on (hestaffofThe

New York Times.
I

She seems a plausible replacement

for toe star of Jimmy and Neff's

latest series, even though toe show
was originally written for a blade

man. Within toecrazy realm of this

novel, that isn’t much of a stretch;

Hauck also mentions the produc-

tion executive whose best comedy
idea concerns an astronaut whose
Jewish mother has stowed away
aboard toe space shuttle.

Jimmy and Neff quickly recog-

nize the problems inherent inwork-
ing with Geneva. There is the mo-
ment wha she tries to justify an
unflattering costume choice by ex

-

V/HAT THEY'RE READING
China Vows aNew Corruption Fight

• Manuel ft Johnson, former
vice duroman of the Federal Re-
save Board, is browsing in toe 12-

vohnne 1857 edition “77w Col-
lected Works ofEdmundBurke.”

“His attacks on toe French Rev-
olution and his thoughts on politi-

cal reform in Britain are instinctive

in theway he argues against radical

He toadies where the bai-

rn accomplishing reform.”
(Lawrence Malkin. WT)

By Nicholas D. Kristof
New YerkT>mS*iice

BELTING — The Communist
Party has announced a major
crackdown on corruption, with
President Sang 7eam warning
that graft threatens the future of
toe party itself.

“Corruption is the virus that has
eroded the healtoy body of toepaf-
ty and the state,” Mr. Ziangwho is
also Communist Party leader, said
in a keynote address at a six-day
conference tolled to ntmek toe
problem. “If we lower our guard

and let itnm wild, our party will be
ruined, the people's power wifi be
lost and the great cause of socialist

modernization wifi be forced off

track.”

But be added, "Our party, our
cadres and our people will new
allow such consequences.”

The attackon corruption reflects

unease m the leadership' at toe

growing public outrage at the level

of graft m the government. A few

years ago, corruption meant a po-
lice offica on the street who de-

manded a payoff of a dollar or so;

these days, corruption means a se-

nior official who rakes in commis-
sions of hundreds of thousands of

dollars before approving business

deals.

In addition, corruption has nur-

tured a web of organized crime—
often linked to gangs in Hong
Kong and Chinatowns abroad —
in which officials play a central

nAe. MDitaty, customs and border,

patrol officials, for instance, have
igingin

precisely (he smuggling that they
are supposed to be stepping.

German Police
*

Bold 180 Staging

A Racist Concert
Ratos

BERLIN—The police in East-
ern Germany arrested about 180
people ttyine to stage a concert
featuring rightist and racist “skin
bands,” spokesmen said Sunday.
Hundredsof officers in the states

of Brandenburg and Sachsen-An-
halt moved in to Stop the skinheads
from finding an alternative venue
for a Saturday concert that had
been banned in toe town of Prit-
zetbe.

Spokesmen said those arrested
included members of two bands,
one British and toe German. Offi-
cers confiscated air pistols, knives
and spray cans, and said they were
investigating three people for use of
banned neo-Nazi symbols.

The Baltic port dty of Rostodi
banned any demonstrations that

might have commemorated the

nefr-Naas of* fcH
refugees while townspeople
cheered.

r v
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PRAYERS FOR MOTHERTERESA ^ Nons at Mother Teresa’s convent in New DeBa
l ymg foMhe Nobel Peace tenmtte, g^ifasis ina local baspfaJ with malaria. She is In stable—

"doctors arid.

InJapan, CloseCombat Overa WzrMemorial
By James Stemgold
New York Tunes Seen<e

TOKYO — Half a century after World
War II left more than 20 million peopledead
across Asia, Japan seemed to have turned a

historical comer with its long-delayed ad-

mission that the brutal policies of theimperi-

al government brought on the suffering. Ac-
counts of atrocities that were long
suppressed, admissions of responsibility and
expressions of condolences finally broke

through the decades of evasions.

• “I myself believe it was a war of aggres-

sion. a war that was wrong," the new prime
minister, Morihiro Hosokawa, said in a de-

ceptively simple statement, the first of its

kind. It was just part of an outpouring of

.

remembrances of the horrors Japan inflicted

on the regjon in a war that is still the subject

of surprisingly ambiguous feelings here- Mf-

Hosokawa was expected to revisit the issue

on Monday when he delivers his first policy

address to parliament.

The new attitude has gained such momen-
tum that last week the new minister for

health and welfare, Krigo Ouchi, suggested

that the focus of a long-planned memorial

museum to commemorate the 50th anniver-

sary of the war's end ought to be changed.

He said that instead of merely showing the

hardships the Japanese endured, the muse-

um should show the suffering of the millions

of other Asians, too.

That was when Rafcae Suehiro felt he had
had enough.

Mr. Suehiro. 66. is director of the Japan
War-Bereaved Families Association, which

represents (Ik families and descendants of

war casualties and has been a key participant
in the planning for the new museum. The
idea of the government's sullying the memo-
ries of the war dead with apologies or sugges-

tions of wrongdoing left him outraged.

Two weeks ago. for instance, the departing
;overnment of Prime Minister Kiichi

iyazawa finally admitted that theJapanese
military had coerced women from one end of

Asia to the other into providing set for

Japan's invading armies at government
brothels known as “comfort stations."

Mr. Suehiro, who was in Korea during the

war, remarked: “I think many of these worn-

fi

en accepted the invitation of businessmen

who operated the ‘comfort stations' because

they needed the money to help their families.

I never heard before of forced recruitment or

that the military was involved"

Mr. Suehiro insisted Japan had been pro-

voked into attacking Pearl Harbor by an

.American economic embargo, not expan-

sionism. The war Japan waged against China

in the 1930s. he added, was a response to

attacks by Chinese Communist guerrillas.

Until recently, Japan had largely ceded

authority for interpreting and storing memo-
ries of World War II to a small group of

associations, like Mr. Suehiro’s, imbued with

a singular mission — to preserve a sense of

Japanese pride and dignity despite the de-

feat. The government had often depicted the

Japanese as victims of an evil war nobody
wanted.

Some have gone further, characterizing the

war as a blessing in disguise for the region.

“We cannot say that the Japanese justifi-

cation for execution of the war, creating the

Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere, had

the universal aim of liberating neighboring

Asian countries," said a recent editorial in

the Sankei Shitnbun. a leading newspaper.

“On the contrary, we ended up creating a

grave disaster."

“But as a result, it brought their indepen-

dence from colonial rule by the great West-

ern powers.” it continued. “We have to re-

strain ourselves from claiming it too loudly,
_

but there is no question that that is an.

historical fact”

The SI20 million memorial museum,

-

whose groundbreaking is expected in a few

months, is shaping up as the battleground

between these differing views.

All sides agree that the museum should'

discourage the nation :rom embarking on

another war and that :t should portray the

“correct" history of the war. The problem is

that what was correct several weeks ago may

no longer be.

The version of events presented by Mr.

Suehiro's and other groups was largely ac-

cepted in various documents prepared by the

Health and Welfare Ministry, which is in

charge of the museum's construction.

Japanese Exchange Student Dies ofWounds in California
Reuters

SAN FRANCISCO —A Japa-

nese exchange student shot in the

head and left on a California street

died in a hospital after his parents

decided to turn off a life-support

system, a hospital spokeswoman

nil
Masakazu Kimyama. 25, never

recovered consciousness after be-

ing shot twice in the head by un-

known assailants, said a musing
supervisor at the hospital in Wal-

nut Creek.

He was found lying near a com-
muter railroad station in Concord,
30 miles (50 kilometers) east of San
Francisco, early Friday. Despite
several hours of surgery', Mr. Kur-
iyama suffered severe brain dam-

age and was on life support systems

with no hope of recovery- the

spokeswoman said.

His parents, who flew from Ja-

pan after being told of the attack,

made the decision to switch off the

life-support system soon after ar-

riving at the hospital on Saturday,

she said.

Mr. Kuriyama's parents did not

speak to the press, but in a message

passed through the student's Amer-
ican host family, they said they did

not blame Americans.

It is the second time in a year

that a Japanese exchange student

has been shot and killed in the

United States, (n a highly publi-

cized case in October 1992,' a Loui-

siana man shot and killed a 16-

year-old exchange student,

Yoshihiro Hauori, when the teen-

ager mistakenly knocked at the

door of his house while looking for

a Halloween costume party.

In the Louisiana case, the assail-

ant was charged with manslaughter

but acquitted by a jury last May.
The acquittal caused i1 outrage in Ja-

pan.
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By Kevin Murphy V.

Imemartixtal Herald Tribune;
.
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TAIPEI— AJthonghbnrisedby
factional' power plays •and --decaf

skmal fisticuff? between delegated,

Taiwan’s ruling Nationalist

nccdcdforanevaitQaltiiPinpbHiU

return.
.
v

: Now, with both countries trans-

formed by capitalism,, circum-

stances have changed more quickly

titan formal relations acknowledge.

With two-way indirect trade esti-.. 4 , .. vviiu iwyway uiuuvM uowmu-
or KjuoffnntaM, dosed its wtefev mated by Beijing to hit $10 trillion

1008 NaW Ads ye“. andwth many Taiwan
more tunned pobiiqy. than, it had J '

year,

mwnHfacturaa repeating to the

mainland. regdatiort have become
ineffective in the face of high prof-

its.
’ • "

.

•

.
.Taiwan’s aorrent policy forbids

^nd direct mainland investments and
about trade OTtranspoitalkm links, which

begun.

But solidarity'' ragned, ahalys&

say, in part because the Knomm-
tang never deeply discussed the

country's single most con
’ " ’

emotional issue: what to
relations with romdand Oma. make* continued free access to

"This meeting yas abort the Hrihg Kong after 1997 vhd for

sharingof power within the party," Taiwanese business interests.

sauLLuf YstJtj a TaiwmUmversity “Water always flows from high

,
professor, describrng moyes by Lee tokw places," said Taiwan’s for-

Tengdnii, theoountty,
sfirrt native- dgn minister, Frederick Chkax, ofa

bom prierident and partydtannan, largely clandestine flow cf invest

to strengthen ; ethnic mart estimated to have surpassed

control cf the'party.' -.^SlOtriffiOD.

“Any serious debatewouldhave ; •: Mr. -’Gnat and other officials

demonstrated the’real ladt ofurnty grading Taiwan's foreign policy

in lire party cm;this important-ja- ’racedS^tjlt choices. Chma’scon-
rsue," saklMrJLu.
'emus, among. party’. .:lijaBpg'9]wrt -powerhouse will

mamland ~ CrtAypftrtiiffly'atTaiwan^ expense

lukewarm a&tyiL reusificatioStwifti- tf g oonil^t play a greater foie in
China, a doctrine cherishedby the Cham’s mseasan ecnwmncpowa-!;

Kuomintang since It inved-co i' Builiow cati.Taiwan, much is

masse in. 1949. f - - •-- aheady nervoi^bqutsnowballing
The China q^uestro%-:Whi^, .miinhinfl tyvaaffleata. get further

forms the coreof any debateaboot mvdved in ttepru&Uwithout risk-

JkP
f.r **i r

« 'f*
•**

Taiwan’s econoowy pphtiealaad
cultural destiny, w£R be the key to
future ejections. "V : '

- 'The futur&rcgarding<ima4s a
very seriousprobfcm,”Mr. Lu»id.
“Butmany peoplewould rafeernot

confront.&v _
:

>v.
Taiwan’s three national .parties

tfaa^^^o^appoltovrtm^l

ing its eoaoppucindependenoe?
“We must not consider the Peo-

pk?8^Repubfic of China to always

be an adverawy,” said Mr. QnoL
“In. certam ^eas there may com-
patibilily” ...

/-.Voters _]tap* bcea^deawtingthe

seeks reaaBcanan with the mam-
cope .with thn chaBeogp posed by land but winch ib moving too dow-
themasavepdiM-aiuwco^ Jyforirirtiy of.-ft* sq^porteis, par-

-changes involved mQ>hia!5. rajrid . ticulariy.ihe burinrts community,

growth and -the.. return of. Hong >-:. “We don’t want to change over-'

Kosog.'to Besjing’s'ntie in 1997.-' ' Eight,” said the Kuomintang
Intbeyears after the Ckranmtrast spokesman, Janies. C.Y.Chu.“Re-

victory in 1949, wben the Koirnmn- lations hav^ made progress mere-
tong was^ransforming kadf Ircarii

1
-' roeatally. Buaness wants to move

'vanquishedabyjjntnTahra^snA-
-

toaster, but if we lose our natioual

ing elite, China, policy was simple: '-jBcctinty' titere WHlbe no protection

'Slay armed.' and save resources : for thar invwtmaus." - -

INDIA: Shaping Up the Airlines

Oymgi
lndii

Cortkued -

India and abroad for hi&rerf-estkU:

business. •
• / ..

‘
•,=

ThegayHnmneritdwnedaitlinfiis

>to strike.bade - C.« -V^. .

San Aiifaies has made notice;

able improvenjents in its food jar-.
"

vice anahas started to bold totury

• drawings for free ticfcets. Rs ^il-
ly clasrier intematicmal aster, Air-:

India, - hteLgone _furthor,. .fcifflfflg

four new wide-bodied Boeing
planes to its Heet, serang rduun-
pagoe.vodkaandimportM.clmOT-

' and didring'up ficst-obsSj

meals on ehma. -r.''
Still, it is ibeigoverhmerithn-

reaucracy that & tiS^toi^hestocan1

petition for the. private airtmecom-

panies.
.

Senior" govtmment officials may
-he poshing reforms, .but mkflcvd

,
buxeancxats stiH make life difficnlt

for flte nerf caniets. Agencies re-

sponribto isnting Boenses for

tbe
:

inqtort of planes and ^jare

. beats have hdd up critical defiyer-
'

tes for weeks.^
The private airlines haven’t been

without their problmns, however.

- The maiden flight of Jet Air-

^wayis,^ wtote pflots "arc trained in

AtwtrnUn fatwfed at a. military air

base rather thaniai Bombay’sdvit-

iati aaport when die pitot became
confused. Authorities rtfuscdtoal-

" tow -dm plan& to resume tile' flight

and tfinateaed to arrest the pas-,

.saogers for unauthorized presence

on a military base.

j i-L.*'

ri

"

On Septert^2^,^J ;̂
wai pubiisha

Global Banking
IH

Amw^^riopks to be ooveredare:

Chinat-
:a iodk atthejmpfc^tons.fbr . ;

. -. inv^fcifS, j..; v .. f v-.
L

Will mtilLiaf&cfe"c6ntjr^toji^

. ipv!es^ieftts.|i^ .

' 1 . L -

c^ipnsar^

.
: wg^iaril^vC'V ; J :

: ' ^

'

-"Tfedfinff
*
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r
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ENROL WITH
US AND TRIPLE
THE PLUS.

Royal Orchid Plus is the

frequent flyer programme

you've been waiting for.

Enjoy free travel, special

privileges, exotic experience

awards and much more!

Here are three

great ways to get your mile-

age off to a flying start.

1. First, we'll reward your early en-

rolment by doubling your first award.

Enrol before September 30th, 1993

and whichever Thai air travel award

you choose first, you'll receive a com-

;
panion award for the same flights

absolutely free.

2. We'll make it as easy as possible

j for you to get there, with a bonus

2,500 miles the first time you fly Thai

after enrolling.

3- You'll literally see double on

certain Thai routes until September

30th, 1993. You'll earn double miles on

ROYAL
ORCHID

Business or First Class flights

in either direction between

Bangkok and Europe or Aus

tralasia, including an interna-

tional connecting flight sec-

tor between Bangkok and any

city in Asia.

Plus any flight between

Bangkok or Seoul or Tokyo

and Los Angeles.

Don't delay. Enrol now in Royal

Orchid Plus and reap the rewards your

loyalty to Thai deserves.

ENROL BEFORE SEPTEMBER 30

Pick op an enrolment form from yonr nearest Thai office

or simply complete this coupon and either mail it to Thai

Airways International, PO Box 567
,
Samsen Nai Post Office,

Bangkok 10400, Thailand or fax it on 66-2-513-0222.

i Allow three weeks for delivery. Please complete in English.

Mr MrsD MissD Other

Name

Address

Phone

s
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A Better Deal for Bosnia
up

COD-
^^owq nap of Bosnia and given the

SESspSSK5E
JB-WSKVSsE

m uioi mim man
The losing Muslims have gagged,

to gsin „ fiTE
tebfcwhat they lost on the battlefield,
wnshms deserve more support than

are getting. Already, to block a Serbianp™ to physkally divide thdr capital of Saxa-
jero, thty have had to accept a formula to
®temationalize the city, whatever that means.Now the Bosnian Croats are demanding all of
“josdy Muslim Mostar for their own capital;
““-radiators would internationalize it, too.
OwmJI, MnsKms are being pressed to endorse™ar bong shoehotned into vulnerable ink
blots of territory connected by even more
vulnerable corridors. The basic principle that
the United Nations repeatedly affirmed, no
border changes by force, is being ground into
dust in these negotiations. The abominable
practice that the United Nations repeatedly
condemned, “ethnic cleansing,” is being vali-

dated by international mediation.

AD this is bring done on grounds that there

is no real alternative. The further excuse is

that it is the quickest and kindest way out for

everyone, not least the Muslims. In a generally

bad outcome, nonetheless, there is better and

there is worse. The American government ap-

pears not to have got around to recommending

to the mediators settlement proposals that im-i

prove on those submitted by the mediators.

Washington also scans to tie slipping away
from earlier suggestions that it would keep the

threat of NATO air strikes alive not just to

ease the pressure oa Sarajevo, which remains

under Serbian guns, but to help the Muslims
at the bargaining table. Last week’s would-be

tiger is this week’s familiar pussycat.

Serbia’s leadership is now saying that the

intenutionai embargo, which has punished

Serbia severely, should be lifted as a Bosnia

settlement plan takes effect. The Serbs, haring

flouted UN resolutions throughout, make this

request riling a UN resolution. They want
general diplomatic credit on grounds that

they influence the Bosnian Serbs, but they

want the embargo lifted on grounds that they

cannot There must be a discussion about the

terms on which the Serbia embargo ought to

be eased — a long and thorough discussion.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Cambodians vs. Terror
Reports Titan the front indicate that the

notary forces of the parties that contested

each other in Cambodia's elections have gone
on a determined first joint offensive against
their common foe, the Khmer Rouge. The
country is in ragged transition from a aril war
in which this force of Communist guerrillas,

having murdered a mflKon people or more, had
sought a place in the new scheme of things

being shaped by the United Nations. Afraid

—

surely for good reason — to compete in (he

May etectirau, the Khmer Rouge then had the

effrontery to demand a share of power, or an
informal slice; to back up these demands they

resumed military operations. The parties —
themselves former rivals — that took part in

the elections are now fighting back together.

The Khmer Rouge have a certain reputa-

tion, based first oa their bloodiness in the

1970s, notonly of barbarism but of invinribfl-J

ity. They exploit particular Cambodian re-

sentments. against Vietnamese, for instance.

Despite their isolation, they have caches of

arms. For material purposes they also use the

contacts with corrupt Thai military echelons

that, dismayingly, are still tolerated by the

authorities in Thailand.

Nonetheless, the military reach of the Khmer

Rouge has been curtailed by international pres-

sures and their political reach by their own
political errors, such as rejecting the UN path.

The United Nations is packing up after 18
months on the job. The principal burden of

containment necessarily falls on other Cambo-
dian dements. No one dse remains to keep'

the Khmer Rouge in their place and to pre-

vent them from spoiling the new national

possibilities that the record-sized UN peace-

keeping mission in Cambodia has bestowed.

There lies the significance of (he anti-

Khmer Rouge ndlitaiy campaign, ft brings

together tbe formerly adversarial co-chairmen

of the elected interim government, one Com-
munist (bat not Khmer Rouge) and the other

royalist, and a third, Buddhist party.They are

not what anyone would call a unified national

army, but that is the role their country’s reviv-

al is holding out to them. The departing Unit-

ed Nations had tbe sense to put these soldiers

on the international payroll for the short time

while international economic support is being

organized. It is a further essoitial investment

in tbe survival of a country whose tormentors

then are its tormentors now, except that now
the country is not alone.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Among the MOlionaires
Has Bill Clinton, restlessly seeking a sum-

mer White House he can call his own, found

his Casa Atlamica in Martha’sVineyard? The
fit is pretty good, if not perfect. Mr. Clinton

likes policy, and Martha's Vineyard is loaded

with policymakers. He likes celebrities, and
Martha's Vineyard has them, too. He doesn't

much like media folk, which the Vineyard is

also full of, but then again nobody has ever

found a picnic spot without bugs.

Parts of Martha’s Vineyard are basically

Washington moved upstream. There are plen-

ty of people there who do not consider them-

selves movers and shakers. But with Walter

Craniate and Kay Graham and Bob McNa-
mara and Vernon (*Tm just another island-

er'’) Jordan as neighbors, no one is going to

confuse the place with Lake of iheQzarics.

Fact is, the man from UT Abner's hone'

state is headed smack into the belly of the

beast he pledged to control: the Washington

establishment. He is staying at a place owned'

by Robert McNamara, a primary aidatect and

zealous prosecutor of a war that Mr. Ginton

wanted no part of, in a compound of grand

cottages where casual simplicity is not to be

confused with poverty. And the host for Mr.

Ginton’s 47th birthday party was Mr. Jordan,

chairman of Mr. Clinton's transition team.

The president's derision to relax in the

company of mainstream millionaires is of

interest He can surely vacation wherever be

wants, and nobody begrudges him a well-

earned week of repose, but presidents are

never reaflyoff duty; everything dreydosends

a message. One need only recall George Bush,

racing around in his golf cart and his speed-

boat at the very apex of the recession even

though Roger Ailes and Bob Teeter were

telling him it was killing him in the polls.

Comes now what could be a psychic mes-

sage from Mr. Bush’s successor, which is that

Mr. Clinton may bejust as mystified as some
of his constituents are as to who he is. Quite

apart from the confused generational signals

sent by bis decision to bed down at Mr.

McNamara’s, his quest for summertime digs

has been a study in uncertainty.

Right after the election, his Hollywood pals

the Bkxxhvorth-Tbomasons leased a Santa

Barbara spread. That didn't quite work, so this

year tbe Clintons hightailed h to Benton Coun-

ty, Arkansas, headquarters of the Walmait

empire and borne to maybe 30 other nriOion-

aires. Then, after what seems a ritual visit.

Populist Bdl pulls up stakes and beads for tbe
' most didst haunt tins side of Vail, Colorado

In deriding against his hone state as a

summer nest, Mr. Clinton is at one with Ger-

ald Ford, who gave Grand Rapids, Michigan,

a very wide berth in favor of Palm Springs,

California. Most other recent presidents have

returned in one way or another to a place to

which they could stake a passably authentic

historical claim: Franklin Roosevelt to Cam-
pobello, Messrs. Nixon and Reagan to Cali-

fornia, Mr. Bosh to Kennebunkport, Lyndon
Johnson to Texas, Jimmy Carter to Georgia.

There is, of course, the town called Hope.

But Hope is not really a summer place and it

is also a lad remote from the things that keep

Mr. Clinton humming. What we have here is

a vagabond president whose only true home
may be the town called Network. Hence the

Vineyard. After all, the man said he wanted a

cabinet that looked like America, not a vaca-

tion spot that did.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

War Guilt: High Time toAdmit the Truth

T okyo — fto

finally looks

fty years later. World War Q
like it’sit’s becoming an issue in

new prime minister, Mori-

hiro Hosokawa, has courted nationalistic hostility

by slating thatJapan was guiliy of aggressive war.

Conservative and right-wing Japanese have
long argued that Japan’s war guOt, if any, was
much less than Naa Germany’s. They say that

Japan was pressured into bosulity by tbe West*

era powers, and that it never undertook deliber-

ate Nazi-style genocide and barbarity.

But none of this excuses the savagery and scale

of Japan's moves into China after 1931. More
than 15 million Asians lost thor lives as a result

Hosokawa's readiness toputan

endto this indulgenceand

amnesia deserves everypraise.

of Japan's ariempL to createIts Greater East Asia

Co-Prosperity Sphere. Many of them were Chi-

nese or overseas Chinese deliberately killed for

political and/or racist reasons. Some faced

forced labor and prison camp conditions as bad
as anything the Nazis devised.

Conservatives and right-wingers like to gloss

over these details. Because they can dispute Chi-

nese estimates of tbe numbers killed in the noto-

rious Rape of Nanking incident of 1938, they

managed to convince themselves that maybe the

incident never really happened.

A 1985 book researching in irrefutable detail

Japan’s wartime prison gas and germ warfare

experiments on thousands of Chinese and Rus-
sian prisoners in Manchuria was pooh-poohed
amply because there were doubts about the au-

thenticity or just one photo in tbe book.

Japan s official responsibility for mistreatment

of Chinese laborers brought to Japan during the

war was denied by the Foreign Ministry on the

grounds that there were no records, until someone
recently discovered that the Foreign Ministry had
deliberately destroyed the official records. (For-

tunately one set survived.) In the same way,

Japan tried until recently to deny official in-

By Gregory Clark .

vdvement in recruitment of foreign women to
serve as prostitutes for its wartime armies, until

someone discovered undeniable records.

to “victim complex (fdgedsha is/ahy
wingers who have forgotten about Chinese slave

laborers is Japan like to record and publicize in

prerise detail tbe wrongs and sufferings imposed

on the 600,000 Japanese soldiers used as forced

labor in Siberia after the war.

The annual death rale for those prisoners was
only one-sixth that of the Chinese laborers in

Japan, and tbe Chinese were chriHans press-

ganged from their own country, not soldiers cap-

tured in a foreign country. What b more, Moscow
archives now disclose that Japanese officials bad
in fad invited Stalin to use the Japanese prisoners

in the hope of gaining Soviet favor in postwar
settlements. But none of tins makes any nnpres-;

sion on the Japanese right wing as it indignantly

seeks Soviet apologies and compensation.
U.S. atomic bombings in 1945 are used by

many as proof that UJ. “war crimes'* against

Japan were as bad as if not worse than anything

Japan committed. Many like to argue that Asia
at least has to thank Japan for its freedom from
Western coloniahsm. At the same time, some are

even trying to argue that the Koreans should be
grateful for the progress they made when they

were under Japanese colonialism.

Mr. Hosokawa’s readiness to put an end to this

indulgence and amnesia deserves every praise.

Some see him as weak and vacillating. I have
kiiown him for some time, and on the question of

Japan's need to apologize to Asia foe war grill at

least there is no doubt about his resolve.

His maternal grandfather was a pro-Asian
prime minister. Prince Fimrimaro Konoe. Some
saw him as an architect of Japan's 1930s military

expansion into Asia. But the record shows his

dilemma at the time: to be effective he had no
choice but to work with and tty to temper (he

ambitions of the anti-Asian nationalists.

Mr. Hosokawa could end up faring the same
dilemma. His coalition government includes the

breakaway Shinserto faction from the formerly

ruling Liberal Democratic Party. The faction is
-

dominated by the ambitious, extremely, right-

wing politician Ichiro Ozawa.

Tuts year the faction ostentatiously joined

otto- right-wing LDP politicians in the Aug. 15

.

war-end ceremonies at Yasukmri Shrine— the

focus of Japan's prewar militarism, still used as

a symbol of nationalist sentiment and still bit-

teriy resented by Beijing.

.

Meanwhile, Mr. Hosokawa was drawing

more nationalist criticism at another war-end

ceremony, for daring to express sympathy to

war victims in countries otto than Japan. Ac-
cording to the nationalists, only Japan’s war
<tod should have received sympathy.

These treads are worrying. To date, strong

Chinese and South Korean entirism of the unre-

pentant nationalists has helped somewhat to

alow the slide to war-guilt denial. Efforts by tbe

progressive media and the semi-public National

Broadcasting Corporation (NHK) in retosmg
documentary evidence of Japan's war atrocities

and guilt has also influenced public opinion;
- But at the top levels of Japanese society, the

conservatives and right-wingers still hope to set

the agenda. The right-wing media have already

begun to criticize Mr. Hosokawa’s war-guilt

statements. He could find himself in trouble if

he continues his crusade.
.

For example, it is uo secret that the Ozawa
faction split from the LDP and joined tbe Ho-
sokawa coalition not out of any reforming zeal

but out of ambition to dominate Japan’s weak
opposition parties. Already the faction is Acting
its political and finunrial muscle in a coalition

devoid largely of both money and political talent.

It could uy to use the war-guilt issue to weaken
Mr. Hosokawa and dominate the coalition.

This in turn could lead to a further round of

)P such as those around the present LDP leader,

Yobd Kona, and fcano- Prime minister Toshiki
Kaifii join with progressives in (he Hosokawa
coalition. Tbe Ozawa taction would then rejoin a

firmly right-oriented LDP. That way the tines of

•ideological difference would at tost be dear.

International Harold Tribune.

Japan’s Asian Neighbors Require a FullApology

KUALA LUMPUR— The new
Japanese government appears

to be making some genuine at-

tempts to acknowledge the past

Morihiro Hosokawa, the prime min-

ister, is to clarify his position on

Japan's war responsibility in his first

policy speech to the Diet, this Mon-
day. He went further than previous

Japanese leaders by admitting re-

cently that Japan waged an aggres-

sive and brutal war during its 1931-

1945 campaign to conquer Aria.

But Mr. Hosokawa, on behalf of

the nation, must take bolder steps if

Japan is to achieve full reconcilia-

tion with its Asian neighbors. He
should make an unambiguous apol-

ogy for Japan’s war record and tbe

suffering it caused.

Members of his cabinet should

not follow the practice of past Lib-

eral Democratic Party ministers

who made official vials to the Ya-
sukuni Shrine honoring the coun-

try's war dead. And a fund to aid

Asian victims of Japanese aggres-

sion should be established.

Such measures would help con-

vince the rest of Asia that Japan is

at last ready to atone for what hap-

pened after it annexed the Korean

By Lee ]Poh Ping

Peninsula in 1910 and invaded Gri- 'white superiority and Japan's al-

na and Southeast Asia between tempt to assert its superiority by
‘
y sphere”1931 and 1945.

There remains considerable op-

position in Japan, and even within

Mr. Hosokawa’s reformist coali-

tion, to an open admission of

wrongdoing. Conservatives in the

coalition, echoing the sentiments of

LDP leaders in the past, are up in

arms over their leader's critical atti-

tude to World War II, arguing that

it dishonors the nation and will trig-

ger a torrent of compensation
claims. Krigo Ouchi, the health

minister, said on Friday that he be-

lieved Japan was dragged into the

war by international events.

Those Japanese who continue to

resist an outright apology maintain

that it is unwarranted because Ja-

pan behaved no differently from
Western colonialists in Asia. Some
even argue tint Japan did nothing
that could not be justified by tbe

exigencies of war. Moreover, they

say, Japanese military action liber-

ated Asia from Western imperialism.

Asians, however, condemn both
the past policy of the West based on

imposing a

oo the region.

co-prosperity

tL Japanese zapanese atrocities

treat Asians as equals This process

of adjustment is incomplete, but

Asian countries have learned to ac-

cept a postcolonial Western pres-

ence. They have used the investment,

technology and skills that have come
- against Asians are well documented - with it for their own benefit.

and undeniable.

It is true that by defeating tbe

West in Asia, Japan demolished the

myth of white invincibility. Thisgave

courage to subjugated Asians to re-

sist Western colonialism after the

war. Japan alsoencouraged national-

ist movements in Southeast Asia that

subsequently played an important

role in the antf-ookxrial struggle.

Yet the Japanese were clearly

bent on colonial domination in Ko-
rea and China. Where Japan gave

some meaningful help to Asian
countries, in Burma and Indonesia

for example, it was not done with

the intention of liberating them. Ja-

pan calculated that it would be un-
able to resist the return of Western
forces without arming and training

native Southeast Asians.

Germany came togrips with its

Nazi past long ago. The West, as a

whole, has dosed tbe chapter of

colonialism and is endeavoring to

Japan withdrew from Aria invol-

untarily with no real acknowledg-

ment of wrongdoing. The victorious

Western allies forced Japan to pay
reparations.

In reooat years, Japan’s economic

relations with Asia have flourished;

the region needed Japanese capital

and know-how. The pragmatic na-

ture of these ties meant that they

could be developed without unduly

aroasingAsian fears ofdomination.

However, Japan now aspires to a

more extensive political and securi-

ty role in Asia. To be acceptable in

the region, Toltyo most demon-
strate m a convincing way that it

mil never repeat die past. A full

apology is the necessary Gist step.

The writer leaches international

relations at the University ofMalaya
in Kuala Lunqmr. He contributed

this comment to the International

Herald Tribune.

Other Comment
Hie Lesser Risk for Rnssians

On Aug. 12, Boris Yeltsin called for an

early parliamentary election in Russia this

autumn. Parliament will not agree. Us term

expires in 1995, and an early election can be

held only if President Yeltsin dismisses it and

rides roughshod over the constitution.

Mr. Yeltsin cannot argue, as Lenin did,

that any step is justified to ensure a new

regime’s power. But he can argue a pragmat-

ic case Those who say Russia should tolerate

two bumpy years until new elections can be

held under the old constitution underesti-

mate the damage that parliament, heavy with

faces and attitudes from the past, could do

meanwhile. Without a new constitution,

Russia might well become ungovernable.

U is possible that Mr. Yeltsin could get

parliament's consent to early elections were

he to accept a new presidential election at

the same time. If so, be should lake the risk.

But if parliament rejects such an offer, then

he should go ahead with his plans, dismissing

it and calling new elections. The risks of

doing that are great; the risks of not doing so

would be greater still.

— The Economist (Londonj.

International Herald Tribune
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Your Health

Gets Harder

To Pay For
By James K. GLassmau

WASHINGTON — Daniel Pat-

rick Moynihan, that rare mem-
ber of Congress who is not embar-

rassed to be called an intellectual has

a new passion. It is called Baumol's

disease, and it could be devastating to

President Bill Clinton's health plan.

Baumol's disease is an economic
theory named for its discoverer, Wil-

liam J. Baumol of New York Univer-

sity. It holds that, while productivity

has increased dramatically in most

parts of the American economy, it has

languished in professions such as the

arts, leaching and health care, “which

require a high level of personal input"

As a result, the costs of these activi-

ties just keep going up and up. Mr.
Baumol believes that within less than

two generations health care and edu-

cation alone wiD consume more than

60 percent of America's GDP.
Yet Senator Moynihan finds hope

in Baumol’s disease. And since be

chairs the Senate Finance Commit-
tee, the rest or tbe country would do
well to pay attention.

Explaining the notion in simple

English in a paper published on July

29, Mr. Moynman writes: “Start with

Mozart. In 1793 to produce a Mozart
quartet required four persons. Tour

stringed instruments, and, say, 35
minutes. To produce a Mozart quartet

today requires — fair persons, four

stringed instruments, 35 minutes."

Some endeavors just take time and
people; there is no way around it.

And for that reason they are not

likely to yield productivity gains. But

in most other industries, thanks to

better education and better machines,

people can produce things in a far

shorter time and with far fewer work-

ers than 200 years ago. Even in the

much maligned U.S. auto industry, 66
workers in 1990 could produce as

many cars as 100 did in 1975.

But according to Mr. Baumol, in’

certain “handicraft" activities, where
you cannot replace one-on-one con-
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productivity is stuck. Not because
musicians are laggards, but because
they can’t do it any faster, even with

an electric violin.

Mr. Baumol calls thisphenomenon
“the cost disease of tbe personal ser-

vices." In a paperhe delivered in May
at the annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Philosophical Society, be argued
that “cost disease'’ is something that

certain activities he called “The Stag-

nant Services” cannot avoid. Inher-

ently, they cannot increase their pro-

ductivity, so their costs rise in

comparison with goods and services

that can become more productive.

What are the stagnant services? Mr.
Baumol’s list includes health care,

education, legal services, welfare pro-

grams for the poor, postal services,

police protection, sanitation, repair

services, the performing arts.

“Notice anything?” wrote Senator

Moynihan in his July paper. “Educa-

tion. welfsre, police, sanitation. All

these are public sector activities, or

mostly so ... Let me, offer, then, a

subtext to BamnoL Activities with

cost disease migrate to the public

sector. They must have public suba-

dy or they will disappear. Hence, in

part, our quarter-century turmoil

over tbe cost of government and,

now, the size of the deficit."

Conservatives such as Milton

Friedman have tong argued that

America has two economies: the pri-

vate sector, highly productive, and

the public sector, highly unproduc-

tive. It is undeniable that we Ameri-

cans sooi6 more on police protection

but still get more crime; we spend

more on public education but still

turn out poorly educated graduates.

Mr. Friedman contends that it is

the nature of politics and bureaucra-

tive, while MoraihaihBaumcfwould

soy that the chores government nets

stuck with are inherently unproduc-

tive — no matter who does them..

Government takes over by default

and does the best it can.

In the private sector, when it be-

comes costly to provide a service, the

of that ssupply, : service shrinks drasti-

cally or disappears (thus, vanishing

table service at restaurants; thus, van-

ishing doormen). But some services,

such as police and education, are too

important to shrink or disappear.

This brings us to health care, which
has been migrating to the public sec-

tor for some time and is about to

make (he final leap.

The problem is essentially cost The
1990 census found that 13.6 percent of

Americans were not covered by pri-

vate or government health insurance.

We can asamwe that if health insur-

ance were priced low enough, almost

all of the uncovered would be covered.

But health care prices have soared,'

quadrupling from 1975 to 1991. In

1990, Americans spent 12 percent of

GDP on health care. Mr. Baumol pro-

jects that by the year 2040 we mil be
spending 35 percent.

I am not totally convinced by Mr.
BaumoL Mozart quartets have become
more productive: They can be beamed
by satellite to hundreds of millions of
viewers, rather than just to a drawing

'

room. Schools and the Postal Service

could become more productive if

workersand admuusuators were more
exposed to market competition. Even
in health care, it is possible to make
productivity gains. Output per worker

mtim pharmaceutical industry rose an

average of percent annually be-

tween 1975 and 1990.

Still, Mr. BamnoTs basic argument
seems sound. And if the handicraft

nature of health care makes soaring

costs inevitable; then Americans have
two choices; Etherpay the bill or Irani

the care, tbe current system maybinii

care too brutally, since market forces

sometimes determine who gets what

iantic Monthly, contributed

mem to The Washington Post

care. But even a government-run sys-

tem would require harsh choices.

What Mr. Baumol is saying is that,

hke live performances of Mozart quar-

tets, the supply of health care will have

to fall— tmless we decide ifs worth 35
cents of every dollar we earn;

A Monster

Quietly

SetFree
By Daniel J. Goldhagen

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts—
With attention focused on the.

fate of John Demjaiguk in the Israeli

Supreme Court, a more significant

qy ha* gone virtually unnoticed: the

freeing ofthe master sadist of Treb-

fcika. In July, German authorities ao-

knowledged that in May Kurt Franz

hadbeen quietly released from prison.

He' was the deputy commander
and then commander of Treblinka,

where the Germans lolled about

900,000 Jews and where “Ivan the,

Terrible” plied his trade.

In 1965, a German court seatenced

Kurt Franz to life imprisonment for

coomlirity in the murder of at tost

'300000 people, the overwhelming

majority of whom were Jews, and for

In 1 993, another German court has
j

thought it wise to free him.

Whatever uncertainty exists over

Mm Demjaqpik’s guilt, whether he

was Ivan the Terrible or a “mere"

guard at the death ramp Sobibor,

about Kurt Franz there is no doubt.

He name than anyone dse was re-

sponsible for tbe hellish treatment of

the Jews who lived in Treblinka and

who died in its gas chambers.

The 1965 verdict stated; “A large

ipartof the streams of blood and tears

that flowed in Treblinka can be at-

tributed to him alone."

Kurt Franz used to pummel Jews

to death at a whim, even reviving

them with water during the beatings

so that their suffering and his unoon-

cealed pleasure coulabe extended. His

very presence inspired tenor among
the prisoners. Once he took target

diceby shooting them between the

as they sat on tbe latrine,

le had even trained his pet dog,

Bany, to maul them, and he would

often set the dog upon his victims

with the command: “Man, go get that

dog!" referring to Bany as the “man"
and to the Jew as the “dog."

A Saint Bernard, Barry was not by

nature vicious. When Kurt Franz

.was not around, Barry permitted

prisoners to playwith him. It was his

master who transformed the dog
into a ferocious beast

Kurt Franz remained unrepentant

after the war. When be was arrested

in 1959, the authorities found in his

it an album that contained

from Treblinka — of

and his comrades, of Bany and,,

of tire animals in the small zoo set uja

for the enjoyment of Treblinka per*

sound. His album bore the captions-

“The Best Years of My Life." n-

Kurt Franz was one of the won78

murderers Nazism produced. Yet Ir-

is now a free man.
He was released under Article 57~

of the criminal code, which allow"

for a life prisoner to be freed after W-

years unless “the particular gravity

of the guiltoftheconvicted prisone

mandates the further execution” or
tbe sentence.

Invoking this provision, the state

prosecutor objected to his release:

Astonishingly, two courts, citing his

deteriorating health, did not deem his

guilt to be grave enough to warrant

his serving the full sentence.

Although 34 yean may sound like

a long tune to be in prison, Kurt
Franz, now 79, spent approximately

one hour in jaU for etch of the

300,000 people be helped kHL Yet for

today’s guardians ofjustice, that was
punishment enough.
How do the judges view the seri-

ousness of Kurt Franz’s crimes?

What do the government and tbe

press think of the courts' decisions?

Their virtual silence is striking. Is

one hour of prison time what the new
Germany considers a Jew’s life to

have beat worth?
Imagine that Kurt Franz had par-

ticipated in the killing not of 300,000

mostly Polish Jews but of 300,000

Germans. Would these same courts

have evaluated the “particular gravity

of tbe guOt" similarly and would virtu-

al silence have greeted his freedom?
- If Heinrich Himmler, the head of

the SS, were alive and in prison,

would he, too, be released? The enor-

mity of Kurt Franz’s crimes was ev-

ery bit as great as that of his.

It is hard to believe that a civilized

society would deem Kurt Franz, one
of tbe greatest mass murderers in

history, fit to live freely in it.

There are no conditions under
which this man should be released

from prison. The German courts, the

silent government and the press have
shamed themselves.

,

Kurt Franz might as weti be given

back his photo album.
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The miter, former editor of the At-

tlds com-

The writer, assistant professor of
government and social studies a Har-
vard University, is completing a book,

on the Holocaust He contributed (Ail

comment to The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: On Orthography

PARIS — For some time past there

has been a large party m the Acade-

mic FrantjaUem tavor of a reform of

French orthography. The Dictionary

Committee has beat charged to' re-

port on the question. Their report,

which has been made by M. Guard,
is in favor of a reform of the existing

orthography. It .is a careful and
learned survey of all the anomalies

for which there appears to be no
logical reason, and for which so irre-

sponsiblean ageot aspopularcustom

is ak»e to blame. The report coo-

dudes that many of these anomalies

could be removed without in any way
transgressing the laws which govern

the science of philology.

1918: AlliedAdvances

PARIS
—

^The German front contin-

ues to yield at vital points under the

constant heavy pressure ofthe Allied

forces.- Ludendorff, ontgerteraDed by
Marsha] Foch, and with his some-

what depleted “peace offensive’' ar-
mies overwhelmed in several sectors,

is stiD malting tremendous sacrifices

in human material to cover, or delay
by rearguard actions, the retirements

. that have been forced upon him. Yes-
terday [Aug. 22] again these rear-
ward 1

actions proved futile. The
French and British armies continued
their magnificent progress, winning
another long hat of positions.

1943: Russian Front

LONDON — [From our New York
edition:] A Russian cohunn striking

north of Kharkov gained three and
rate-half- miles yesterday [Aug. 22]
and captured thirty villages, Mos-
cow announced in a broadcast com-
munication today. The Red Army
was last repeated within ten miles of f
tbe city on that side. The communi-
que announced new advances on the
Bryansk, Spas Demensk and Doneta
Basin fronts. German losses for the
day were setat 9,500 men killed and
138 tanks and 32 planes destroyed.
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^htal markets

Germany Loses the Role

^
Gf Low-Yield Benchmark

L
Bhxmberg Bannea Neta

W*pON — German government bond yields, for years
wwest in Europe, used to set the floor for European

generally. But nothing lasts forever. Yields in

i__,
Seve

f
ai European bond markets either have dropped be-^German levels or are heading in that direction.

rcason: Inwstore are coming round to the view that, while
to have been lamed elsewhere in Europe, Germany

stul wresthng with it and will have to keep short-ierm interest
rates high to win the battle.

In the interest-rate futures i. i •

“arkca, prices currently ind^to «« market IS DO
that short-term rates in many lnnm>r vipwmI as
countries are expected togp be-

"mg*5*™wea
Urn those in Germany. Tne fu- inflation-proof.
tores contract for three-month
French interest rates is andd-
patug 5.67 percent rales in December, compared with 5.99 percent
onEuromarks. Three-month sterling rates are 5.42 percent.

Despite the Bundesbank's stance as the archenemy of inflation.
Germanys neighbors have been doing a better job of squeezing it
out for some time. Still, investors have been wary about relying on
governments to keep it squeezed.

Inflation in the Netherlands has been all but stamped out, but it

stul took the Dutch until the beginning of this year to get the yield
on their 10-year bonds below German levels.

“There’s definitely an inertia factor," said Alison Cottrell an
analyst at Midland Global Markets. “It took years for people to
believe Dutch inflation would stay low."
Dutch inflation has been stable, at below 5 percent, in at least the

past six years, and has been below 2L5 percent for all of 1993. By
comparison, Germany’s inflation rate has been stuck above 4
percent all year.

Yields in other markets have also dropped faster than in Germa-
ny. At the beginning of the year, investors were demanding a 100-

basis-point yield premium for holding French rather then German
government debt. At the beginning of this month, French yields
briefly fell below German levels for the first lime. Now, 10-year
yields in both markets are at about 634 percent.
Even British government bonds, which were expected to be under

pressure from Britain’s £50 billion borrowing requirement this year,
have dosed the gap with Germany.
Themessage investors are sending through these shifts in yields is

dean They no longer see Germany as the most inflation-proof

jl market in Europe and are beginning to fed more comfortable

f lending thdr money dsewbere.
The amount of new government bonds likely to hit European

markets also leaves Germany in the slow lane as far as declining

yields are concerned. New German debt is expected to total about
$171 billion this year, twice as much as France's and more than
double Britain’s.

Their comfort level is Likely to grow, with bond yields in Germa-
ny declining more slowly than in other markets.
How investors should try to ride that shift is unclear, however,

because the Deutsche mark is likely to remain strong while Germa-
ny’s neighbors slash interest rates.
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Taiwan Market Beckons Foreigners
By Kevin Murphy
Iniemananai Hemhi Tribune

TAIPEI— Taiwan is moving to ease for-

eign investors' access to its stock market

through a series of regulatory changes (hat

will culminate in a doubling of the market-

share total open to outside funds.

But not everyone is happy with the central

bank’s decision because the new S5 billion

ceiling for total foreign invest menL expected

to be announced this week, would equal only

4 percent of Taiwan's market capitalization.

The ceiling is less than half the target urged

by the country's Securities and Exchange
Commission.

And the regulatory changes — which also

include doubling the maximum amount of

stock individual foreign investors may hold,

to $ 100 million — may nor go far enough to

overturn Taiwan's reputation as a difficult

market, according to local analysts.

Lin Yung-gud, manager of & G. Warburg

Securities in Taipei said the central bank was
“taking the view that it will see how the situa-

tion goes before it increases it any further."

The differences typify a snuggle between a

young generation of regulators seeking to

internationalize Taiwan’s markets and pow-
erful bureaucrats at the centra] bank giving

monetary independence a higher priority

than opening the country to foreign capital.

“More and more people are voicing sup-

port for a further relaxation of capital flows,"

said Chen Chung-hsing, general counsel of

the SEC, a leading proponent of capital mar-

ket reform, “This consensus will help the

central bank agree this is the way to go."

Taiwan's application to join the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and the

significant economic changes that have oc-

curred since the country first allowed foreign

investment in the stock market have helped

those who support greater liberalization of a

capital market thai features the world’s larg-

est cache of foreign currency reserves.

When it opened to international invest-

ment in January 1991, regulators imposed

strict limits on foreign ownership and intro-

duced a lengthy approval process for poten-

tial foreign investors.

Although the SECs recent reforms will cut

some of the paperwork, the rules remain a

practical disincentive to investors who weigh
Taiwan's relative value to other regional mar-
kets against its lengthy approval process and
restrictions on capital movement.
“The moves are a plus, but it’s not a quan-

See TAIWAN, Page 11
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By Lawrence Malkin
inieniatimu/ Ifoat; Tribune

JACKSON HOLE, Wyoming —
Faced with slow growth throughout

the industrialized world, central

banks ore discovering that the sup-

posedly iron laws of money that

served them in the long fight against

inflation no longer work so weiL

Old-fashioned judgment in steering

economics toward dear inflation

and growth targets is replacing Lhe

monetarist fashion of the 1980s.

As two European monetary cri-

ses in as many years have demon-
strated. the vast pods of money
sloshing around the world's finan-

cial markets can quickly over-

whelm monetary authorities. In the

United States, the breakneck pace

of financial innovation is making

the old measures of money supply

moot; the same is happening more
slowly in Europe and Japan as they

deregulate.

That was the consensus here this

weekend ai the Federal Reserve's

annual seminar and retreaL which

often helps set the financial world s

intellectual agenda for the year.

Participants included Alan Green-

span, the Fed chairman, and senior

members of his staff; representa-

tives of central banks of Europe.

Japan and Latin America; academ-

ics. and Wail Street economists.

The background for the debate

was the riseof money-marketfunds
and mutual funds as savings vehi-

cles outside the banks, whose more
deposiLs and reserves traditionally

London Notebook

provide the fulcrum Tor any central

bank's leverage on the economy.
Corporate borrowers now raise

billions in the commercial-paper

market and through financial com-
panies outside official supervision,

such as GE Capital Corp. Domes-
tic monetary policy can no longer

be isolated when an estimated one
of every seven stock trades world-

wide takes place between people of

different countries; cross-border

stock holdings were recently esti-

mated by the International Mone-
tary Fund at S2.5 trillion.

With all this upheaval Professor

Benjamin Friedman of Harvard

said, the Fed’s main monetary ag-

gregate, M-2, has thrown off so

many false signals that when it

shifts, the oentral bank now is not

surewhether to buy or sell bonds to

loosen or tighten the economy. No
Fed official contradicted Him, nor
did any central hanker challenge

his recommendation that instead of

being based on statistical rules,

economic judgments “need lo be
made by real people, including

some of . those sitting in this room.”

Mr. Greenspan recently told

Congress that the Fed would try to

target interest rates adjusted for

inflation instead of money supply.

Fed Lets Rate PolicyStand
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — At a meeting early last month, the Federal
Reserve System's policymakers left unchanged the policy they adopted in

May that leaned toward raising rather than lowering interest rales,

according lo minutes of the meeting released Friday.

However, the members of lhe central bank’s policymaking group, the

Federal Open Market Committee, made it plain they did not expect any
change in rates soon, as inflation was tower than it was earlier in the year

and economic growth seemed likely to remain moderate.

The minutes disclosed no sharp differences of opinion like those

expressed at the May meeting, when the committee decided for the first

time since mid-1989 to give the Fed chairman, Alan Greenspan, more
leeway to raise rates than to lower them.

At last month's session, theonly dissentcamefrom Fed board member
Wayne AngeU, who wanted an immediate increase in the Fed’s 3 percent

target for the federal funds rate, the interest rate banks charge each other

for overnight loans. Mr. AngeU has dissented at Lhe last several meetings,

according to the minutes, arguing that the central bank was pumping too

much money into the nation’s banking system to be consistent with

keeping inflation in check.

but this technique has been widely

questioned. Even his senior mone-
tary economist, Donald Kohn, said

it was “no panacea" because “in-

terest rates don’t tie down prices.”

Making monetary policy, he said, is

not just a matter of following mon-
ey measures but of forecasting

where the economy is going.

Mr. Kohn suggested a wider

range of statistical variables, even

though, he said, that risked relying

too much on central bankers’ judg-

ment, which in the Depression and
in the severe inflation of the 1970s

resulted in “too liule, too late."

litis was too much for Alan

Mdtzer of Caraegje-Meflon Uni-

versity, a longtime monetarist, who
demanded that central bankets lay

down rules and stick to them. But

Stanley Fischer of the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology
summed up the majority view by

replying: “Ordinary people just

want the economy to run weD, like

someone on an airplane. He just

wants to gel where he’s going and

doesn't care bow much the pilot

jiggles the stick."

Mr. Greenspan, listening intent-

ly, replied that following the elabo-

rate sets of rules advanced by some
monetarists would really mean set-

ting policy by the seal-of-the-pants

discretion of the authorities, who
could pick and choose among
them. He would only permit him-

self to wonder out loud: “Where is

the dividing line between rules and

See FID, Page 9

TOKYO—The new trade minis-

ter warned Japan on Sunday that it

must slash its hugs trade surplus or

risk destroying the world economy.

“If Japan’s trade surplus contin-

ues, it will be one factor leading to

the destruction of the world econo-

my," Hiroshi KumagaL minister

for international trade and indus-

try, said on television.

The Japanese trade surplus in-

creased in July for the 31st straight

month.
On a customs-cleared basis, it

jumped to $11.82 billion from
$923 billion in July last year, the

Fin nee Ministry said. The surplus

with the United States climbed to

$4.68 billion, from $3.81 billion a

year earlier.

This big imbalance was a key

factor in the recent surge of the yen

against the dollar, according to

market analysts.

“I think that the currency market

is sending a warning that if Japan

continues with the same behavior,

it will be in trouble," Mr. Kumagai
during a debate.

Economic Planning Minister

Manae Kubota, also taking part in

the debate, indicated that unless

Japan took action to reduce its sur-

plus the yen could rise again.

“The yen has not broken through

100 yot to the dollar and it's a good

thing that it has stabilized,” Mr.

Kubota said. “But unless Japan
rhangws its behavior, the yen will

rise again."

The yen hit a record high of

100.40 yes lo the dollar in Tokyo
trading last Tuesday until interven-

tion by the UJL Federal Reserve

Board helped push the currency

down to 106 yen by the dose of

trading in New York on Thursday.

It ended the week in New York at

10420.
Mr. Kumagai affirmed that the

new coalition government under

Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-
sokawa planned to draft a package

of fiscal and monetary measures by

late September aimed at boosting

domestic demand and reducing the

btme trade surplus.

He said one of the monetary

steps could be a reduction in the

discount rate, charged rat Bank of

Japan loans to commerical banks.

U.S. LaunchingDrive

To Promote Exports
By Peter Behr

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON —lhe United States is preparing an aggressive

campaign to promote American exports, modeled on President KH
Clinton’s high-level salesmanship in striking a S6 bilKon jetliner deal

this week with Saudi Arabia, officials said.

The program, to be announced next month, wQl center cn a new
advocacy office that would help U.S. companies seize export opportu-

nities ana compete against foreign companies that have backing from

their own governments, they said.

The government also is preparing a sweeping revision of national

security controls on exports of computers, telecommunications

equipment and other high-technology products, Although final

decisions have not been made, the administration is sympathetic to

complaints from U.S. manufacturers that they are loring billions of

dollars annually in potential sales because of restrictions that no
longer make sense in a post-Cold War era.

Mr. Clinton’s telephone call to King Fahd of Saudi Arabia last

See PUSH, Page 9
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Real Estate Firms

Land Investors
in the last 12 months, shares in Britain's leading real estate

companies haw nearly doubled in value. “We’ve been very bullish

on the sector." said Alan Carter, an analyst at James Capd. In fact,

he insisted that the shares could still rank as “unbelievably cheap."

Maybe not. True, central London office buildings are no longer

shedding one-third of their value per year. But the current slower

decline is scarcely the stuff of an investor’s dreams. “It has now
settled down to a comfortable minus 20 percent pace," said Tony
Key, research director at Investment Property Databank.

Mr. Key said that his clients, large institutional buyers of build-

ings. arc keeping their checkbooks locked in their drawers.

The same dearly cannot be said for those wishing merely to buy
shares in developers and not the actual girders and glass.

“Nine months ago. what the sector was really bombed out, it was
difficult to persuade anyone to buy," said Naresh Gudko, a property

share analyst with Paribas Capital Markets. Now, in the wake of a

surge in share prices, be said it was hard to persuade anyone to sell and

take their profits. “Everyone is afraid they will ntiss out on the rally."

But with shares in such companies as Land Securities changing

hands at prices nearly 20 percent above the value of the buildings it

owns, manv observers insisted the rally had already gone too far.

Australian Tourists Shine
In spite of the predictably poor summer weather, guidebook-

clutching. lost- looking tourists from all over the world are flooding

the streets of London. According to the London Tourist Board, there

are mere of them than any year since 1990.

Not content merely to count its bounty, the Tourist Board this

year decided to test it. Tlie results were sobering.

Some tourist thougl * Knightsbridge carried traffic from one side

of the Thames to the other. Even far fewer of them knew that

London's tallest building is neither “A. Nelson's Column” nor “C.

The Lloyd's Building.” but in fact is “B. Canary Wharf Tower."

Overall, the Australians achieved the highest number or perfect

scores, getting all 1 1
questions right. They were followed by Ger-

mans. Americans and Canadians.

Morgan: Clouds Over Ukraine
In what may be Lhe costliest sell recommendation ever made by a

finance house, Morgan Stanley in London last week issued an
exhaustive 24-page report on Ukraine and backed it up with a free
15-minute video starring the firm's chief strategist, David Roche.

“I guess it is a big negative message." said James Lister-Cheese,
the report's co-author. It is hard to coll it anything else. After a series

of on-screen interviews with officials from the World Bank, the
Ukrainian central hank and Finance Ministry, the camera doses in
on a statue of Lenin. "This man's ideas died because be failed to
meet lhe needs of people." Mr. Roche summed up, “All the signs are
the Ukraine's present government doesn't know how to either."

2,000 Guineas for Folly

There are not many fat, or even slim commissions available for

seasoned British architects these days, but for students with 1,000

hours in spare there is hope. Next month, a prize of 2,000 guineas
(£2,300. or $3,476) will be awarded to the best entry to the Folly
Fellowship Lawson-Pnce Measured Drawings Award
Why value the prize to a longdefunct currency unit? “Because we

are the Folly Fellowship.” said Gwyn Headly, the organization's
president, hinting at the oddity of italL

By holding (he competition, the fellowship hopes to build up an
archive of meticulously detailed drawings such that if some of
Britain’s vast slock of whimsical, buil i-for-pleasure-noi-purpose
architectural follies should fall to ruin they could be recreated.

Largely built to the folly heyday of 1720 to 1830, many of them
they range from miniature Greek temples to richly ornamented
bridges that strictly speaking go from nowhere to nowhere.

Erik Ipsen
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Bond Issues
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U.S. Growth

HitbyShmp

In Building
By Jeanne Finder

Sew York Tuna Semce

NEWYORK— Conbtruttion of

oCGoe buildings, normaUy aa ini'

portam engine of American eco-

nomic recoveries and a big creator

ofjobs, is continuing to slump and
acting as a dragon toe already slow
recovery, economists said.

In every other business eyrie

over tte Usi 20 years, iMMStractton.
especially commercial develop-
ment, has helped lead the economy
into recovery. But this (be

overbuilding of the l9SQs ?>nd the
subsequent crash is property val-

ues have slammed the commercial
real estate industry into its worst
depression since the 1930s. And
analysts generally see no immedi-
ate change in sight

While the recession has hurt aB
American construction, the hard-

est-hit pan has been office space,

where the worst of the overbuilding

took place in the 1980s.

At the hdghi of the boom in

1985,^ office construction was run-

ning about S37 billion a year in

constant 1 987 dollars, according to

the Census Bureau. By the second

quarter of this year, that had fallen

to an annual rale of S13.1 billion,

the lowest level since 1979.

Construction done under con-

tract normally contributes about 10

percent of die new jobs in the first

year of a recovery, said David A.

Wyss, research director at DKUMc-
Graw Q3), an economic consulting

firm. But in the first year of this

recovery, he said, contract construc-

tion jobs feO 2 percent

Prospects remain grim for many
reasons: the shakiness of the over-

all economic recovety, the huge

backlog of overbuilding, the global

economic slowdown, the trend to.

ward anting corporate payrolls,

the decline m nrifitaiy-ieLued in-

dustries since the Cold War ended

and changes in technology ^nd de-

mographics that are altering the

Amoican wok force.

The office-budding market is not

S inwapwfiewit ennqnirtina

1997 at fee earliest, said David

G. Shiftman, a managing director of

Salomon Brothers Intx, who predict-

ed the real estate collapse.

Stfll, there are those who benefit

from what others cadia crisis. Busi-

nesses can find better office space

at lower rents, and that could help

the economy in the longer run.

Housing is more affordable; espe-

cially 'with lower interest rates.

But by and huge, the industry

resemblraa wasteland, with thefew
bright spots provided by bottom-
fishers jricking up bargains from
distressed sellers-

Corporations GearUp to Sell Bonds
CbwpsfafTjr Our Staff Fran Dupauka

NEWYORK— With U.S. bond
yields trading at historic lows, cor-

porate borrowers are expected to

jump into fee market this week to

take advantage of rates that seem

to be near their bottoms.

Corporate issuance this week is

expected to rise from the S7.43 bil-

lion of bonds sold lost week. About

~R&CTBMTMARKETS

$810 nrillioa of junk bonds are on

Sp as part of feat, according to

CM CorpomeWatch.
In the Treasury market last

weds, fee 30-ycar Treasury bond
ended the weds at a yield of &22
percent, down from 6.35 percent a
week earlier. Its price was up
27/32, U> 100 14/31

Shorter maturities, whik also ris-

ing, turned in less impressive per-

formances because of technical fac-

tors favoring fee long bond. Still,

there has been little to suggest a
quick turnaround to the rally feat

began Iasi autumn.
“Even if economic growth comes

around in fee second half of fee

year, people just don't believe

there’s any infiarioo,” said Scott

Jacobson, head of fixed-income se-

curities research at Piper Capital

Management, which has about SI I

billion of assets.

One way to measure fee market’s

expectation of inflation is fee dif-

ference between yields on 30-year

bond and two-year notes. Investors

worried about inflation demand
premium returns to lock up their

money for relatively long periods.

But with the two-year Treasury's

yield slipping to 3.92 percent from

3.96percent a week earlier, fee gap
East week narrowed to 130 percent-

age points from 239 basis points.

Wife that outlook in mind, corpo-

rations are reaching out to borrow-

ers. "if you're going to do any fi-

nancing at a2 you can't afford io sh

on fee addmes.” said Earl Qtkm,

treasurer of Potomac Electric. On
Thursday, fee utility sold 5100 mil-

lion of 30-year bonds at a yidd of 7

percent, or 78 basis paints more
than fee 30-year Treasury bond.

The current 30-year Treasury is-

sue is being bolstered by supply

concerns and speculative buying.

mtivsBUid
“Traders ar“Traders are essentially placing

bets on fee magnitude of scarcity

premium,” said Fred Sturm, econo-

mist at Fuji Securities in Chicago.

Only aboil $11 bQlion of the

new bond were auctioned Aug. 12.

and fee market will have to wail for

Moody’s Downgrades Apple
ConpMfy Our StaffF/wri Dupatdte

NEW YORK— Apple Computer Inc.'s credit ratings were lowered by
Moody's Investors Service Inc^ which died fee company's ihird-quarter

less of SI S8.3 million, announced last month, and what fee rating service

said were slim prospects for a quick recovery.

Moody’s announced the cuts late Friday, a day after Standard & Poor's

Corp. bad taken similar action an Apple's debt ratings. Earlier on Friday.

Moody’s downgraded S28 billion of debt and preferred stock of Imema-
tional Business Machines Corp-. saying IBM faced business, operating and
financial risk. IBM and Apple are jointly developing several products.

An Apple spokeswoman said although fee company was “obviously

disappointed." fee move would not change Apple's operating plans,

though it would increase borrowing costs “a link." She said Apple had
more than $1 billion in cafe — “far more than we have debt.”

Moody'sdowngraded .Apple's short-term debt to Prime-2 from Prime-

I and its S500 million senior sbdf registration to Baal from A2. The loss

of the Prime-l rating will make it hard to sell commercial paper to money-
market mutual funds, key short-term investors. (Bloomberg, Reuters;

sis months, up from fee previous

three, for fee next vcle. The Trea-

sury has been shifting away from

long-term borrowings 10 reduce if.

imefesi costs.

The previous 30-year bond hed

about SIS bilbos issued between it*.

February auction and :l< reopening

in May. said Jin Pari into Eco-

nomic Advisors inc. ;n Boston.

The Treasury said in May d

would srii about £22 billion in 3v-

ysar bonds a year, down from

much as S40.75 billion in 1991.

Some of fee investors a ho own
fee new bonds include Japanese,

who have as mucb as S3 billion ci

fee SI 1 billion m 30-yejr bond*

auctioned, said Andrew Brenner,

wnior trader at Nomura Securities

International. "V,e aw a fot of

buying by
-

Japanese accounts Ur
fee new bonds." he said.

Japanese investors could ssli at j

profit because of the duHar's retail

ascent against the yen. as well a?

fee rise in fee 30-year bond.

Some investors’ and traders do

noL like what they *ee at the long

end of the Treasury market, “in-

vestors have to be careful." «>d
Michael Martino, chief investment

officer for The New England Fund

Group, a S4.5 billion tr>vesimcr.i

company in Boston. "Don't just

buy the long bonds. They run to.
-

much risk.” tB/r-utiiber-.

Knighi-Ridder. Reuters. I 'PI •

The Week Ahead: World Economic Calendar, Aug. 23 - 28

A tchaelutB at woe* s economic ana
SmtfMMOi ounpueet
Mid Harold Tnouna try Bktombarg Busi-

ness News

ksk-Padflc
- • Ang. S3 Hang Kong PUtymana In-

tomafconal Holdings, ihe toy company 6*-
htnd tne Teenage Mutant Mr^a Turta ac-

un Aguras. repons resusts to» first half

•mad June 30. OuVoos. Eamnga wak
BsTurtia poputortty wanas.

Hoag Kong Consumer price mdn fig-

ures for July. OtidooK. Annual mflabon

rata uiety to remain between a percent
and 9 percent.

• Aug. 24 Tokyo Economic Planning'

Agency release June diffusion «W ok. Out-

look; May shew a noreanfog economic'
skMdown.
Aug. 28 Tokyo Toyota Motor Co

releases 1992 aarrenga Outlook: weak
profits.

Hoag Kong Cathay Pacific Airways re-

ports results tor fire! halt. Outlook: After-

tax profit down 20 percent
• Aug. 20 Hong Kot« Sanre Pacific

repoas results lor first half ended June

30. Outlook: Profile down.
Hong Kong July meroiandlss trade fig-

ures Outlook: Exports down Inflowing

China's auetenty measures.
• Aug. *7 Hong Kang Gouansnera
releases economic report on fc« half and
updates of forecasts (or lull year. Outlook:

A lowering Of the 55 percent economic
growth rate forecast.

Tokyo Management and Coordination

Agency to release consumer price data.

Oinlook: No rob in deflationary trend.

Tokyo Ministry of International Trade

and Industry releases July sales data for

large retailers. Outlook. Falling sates.

Europg

eleuMthuoIhla wreak Frankfurt Au-

gust preJtorjry cast-cWnnng figures

Forecast Up 3.1 percent in month end up
42 peroert: ji year, otter O.t percom and
S3 percerr mcreases m July.

Fnukfurt July import prices Forecast.

Up at percent m month end down i 6
percent e\ year.

Ifliai jv-y uCsnce of payments Fore-

cast. Surffus cf30 trillion lire, down trom

32 tnUran m June.

H» junewMiesale pros max. Fore-

cast Up S? percent m year, after 4.9

percent increase n May.

Oslo Auguss uneropioymeffl rare. Fore-

cast 05 percent, ue from 6.3 percent in

July

e Aug. 23 Parts Final consumer price

mdex lor July. Forecast Up22 percent in

yaer. otter 1.9 percent mg in June.

• Aug. 2* Fronkfeat Bundesbank s»-

curmes repurchase announcement.
• Aug. 2S Franicturt Bundesbank
repo aCocatkn expected. Funds expmng:
87^ b*oo Deutsdie marks
• Aug.20 Franfckjrt Bundesbank po>-

ieymakmg council meeting. Outlook:

Speculation growing, especially as Ger-

man banks, that tne central bank wffl

move to cut the discount rats

Bonn Chancellor Helmut KoM meets
President Franceou utterrand to dscuss
European Community matters, including

stalled GATTtaKa.

The AnwricM
• Aug. 23 Washington Treasury De-

partment reports threa- and sm-month
txJIs auction resufts

Santiago Central Bank announces
monfWy mdicalor of ocooojtbc actwity for

June. Outlook: Analysts exoeci me mdt-
caut to show a continued slowdown.

Carmel, Indiana PS Resources Inc.

shareholders scheduled to rota on sepa-

rate slates ot directors backed oy PS> or

ipeeo to PSi s 14-member board. Result

could mdiean me wmner m a merger

battle between the two companies
Conwy. Aifcaaoaa Trial begms an suit

by three local pharmacies agamsl wai-

rjtan Stores tne over afleQaa predatory

pncxng by the discount chan
Orion Township, Ufchlgan GanaralMb-
lore Corp. s OldsmoOile droson intro-

duces ns 1994-model one at Gu t um
Onon Assembly Center

Eambiga espaeied Albertaon's me..

Morgan Stanley Group, Novell Inc.

• Aug. 24 Ottawa Wholesale trade re-

port for Juna
Rat Rock, Michigan Fort Motor Co. be-

gins production of its nght-hano-dnra

Ford Probe coupe, desnned lor safe m
Japan, at its jomt venture AutoArbanca

plant with Mazda Motor Corp.

FED: CentralBan^ %ry td Navigate in New World Oliflfl tO Siam the Brake Oil Bonds
- - of feeEMS byavading

disttetjonTButitwasdcarfeatbc
had lone since abandoned fax* in a - cban« rate and maPng amtunH.

..Hans. Ti
,bank vice p

JradlongiBiKxdiBiidooedfeifema.-

-aagg-asasg
In Emripe, the^xmundnmi ssp-

penned in b different foqn,becanse .

:maaetaiy.flnfe<mties havectraceo-;

•tratod on -a different^variable that

has also faded, than —fee vaioc of
.mpj^ oid-removmg the tranung

p, fee Bundo- Camptia&by Ovr Staff Fran Dupaukes

t wbo is to bo- BEIJING—In its latest move to reassert economic
in October, can- control and keep funds in fee banking system, Chinacrane itsdunronnm October, can- control and keep funds in fee ban!

celed -plans to attend the wiD sharply restrict the number of

Mr. Lu told the newspaper feat no bond-issue

applications for new projects would be approved and
that companies needing wodong capital would be

ha should conference but sent a message in- issued by corporations this year and block ones for

loM^q^citxallatiota targets feat: which he favored rebuDding the new projects, an official newspaper said Sunday,

omid orale European poBdea JEMS byhaving allils central banks' China Drilyquoted a central bank official as saying
- M 1 -m - «fl - — * _£ a!._ nantin naf 1 nmufn fni fllou lai il n,ia wt! r» fitiu awiutww* iT k*«‘T«inliF* iLlw *— *- - - J

a
at companies needing working capital would be

feaTcan be urged to apply for bank loans rather than bauds,

ck ones for In July, fee government launched a program to slow

owth Mid restrain speculative investments. But while

ilna has recovered trillions in irregular interbank
rite European poficiea :JEMS byhaviqraBittceairal banks' China Drilyquoted a central bank official as saying p™* has recovered billions in irregular xmerbanic

raftorthe maifeenaf the joatfly set targets for their domestic fee govennnent would “slash" this year’s braid issue loans used for speculation, it appearsto have faded to

gradually reaEjmed their money simply, to rebuild feeconfi- anlhorization target (tf 20 bilfion yuan (S3J bBhonl enforce bh Aug. lS deadnneonraaitagalJ such loans,

iKMghpracticcttshould deaceof fee mattes. but feat the new taiget had “not been decided yet" preai reports Sunday mfecated. Failnrc to me« fee

t “SeTeaminglo ride a ’ w ‘ J . The bank official, LuPansheng, said, “If aO fee 20 deadline would be a senous blow to au Rongji, fee

3-iario^giffi training
But an these methods put the billion in corporate bonds flowed into fee bands of P™ m^ter

;
*ho b^lD *« Q

?
ens,v

f.
U)

ihr-vhfter you no Traiger obus on fee central bank and, in residents, bank savings would be reduced to a danger- restore order to China s financial sector mo1

tricing

But put 0.

Jj"*

=

>v&E^.:ailySSoriyoiii no Jraiger asm on fee central bank and, in residents, bank

s

SSSStoS*^ pwiiopanis an both o^^fcvd."
portwl by inlcrest rates set by tbe

' T^isaiiwreipsm^Aiigli^ sides of fee Atlantic, let politicians

central hanfcc' . .

'
• leafeng Einope^a off too lightly as wdl as bhmting JT IT \fSryht ISTgin

European rqnxsoiiatives, still .
cqqg^pym a path toward con- (hron^ overuse the most impor-

U,IV* "ligwiTO
f«thig dut fee wredcage of fee ^tant'weiqxm ota central bank: Us Jt
EMS cnrrcncy grid, wc?e under--: orowwd^ajjbe Contmdital

- .
X€*» IfitfTJUJffJBj

standaHy more rductant to ad- SP^!S ^ “^8® ®xst • -.
utl

•. • /vaa. . , a .

vance new operational methods. ! andby^domgr so promote convtar- -“Our pobaes mis confront the (Hficiol ASS€Tt
But oneiessottwas offeredbyAn--

.

-probkans presented by low-wage JJ

drew Crockett, international dareb- the -most prraninmt wrates trading wife our econo- R*

-tor of the Bank of Engjarid: *X)ne >dhnent oTfeie latter apjproadL :

:

nties, and there is nothing feat LONDON—
- « - - " • ~ -t--———-- * fiAematw TrirtnrtBTV nnKirv ram- Ha nlwri aL.

over as central bank governor. (UPI. AFP); I

UJL Might Need

OfficialAsserts

can have an indepoidaitmonetary
poBcv OT -iut cvchange-rate, otgeo-

tive. but itis difficult tohave both.”

[: Mr. Ooctet added:’ ^Mazkte
will do a -better job- if they _knciw

what the ,central' bank is tiying lo

V do.” He'suggcstod a patient poEisy

Genpany-stands sranewbaeiobe- mouefeiy policy can do about left fee door open Si

twees), partly becauseh bstill bat- that,’* said Richard Syron, presi- inaeases to hrip curb
tfing irination rather than recession deal of fee Federal Reserve Bank “Icannmsaynowt

' batalso’becinse theriowpace ofits of Boston, “How do we teD that to vranber we wiD not need to see the

bankderi^itiriion lets fee Btmdes- ptfetidans,wbo do not want to lace rate of jribic borrowing falling fast-

baric resahi control over monetary these problems feat affect the in- er, and that would mean we would
* * -.mmK nf itiMT i — j ...

JUutm

LONDON—A financial official

Ft fee door open Sunday for tax

creases to hdp curb public debt
“I cannot say now that come No-

• comes erf their constituents?"

mf
Irttematumal HtreidTribrne

JACKSON .HOLE, Wyoming ^ One «h^

proposals that has been made to do* Jnoods of

.

meculalive camtal such as those feat ovenfedmed

.

fee European Monetary Sysfem rhk «m»mar is a. k

percent tax cm foreagn-cxchange trateaetk^-^t

would Bbcb a levy have made any differe^ lo

George Sosos whmbe made,more than

specitiatnig against fee potaid last yew?.
-

It would, only hay© mad© things wors^ Robert

A. JoJmsrav cme of fee- two oo-managrra a Mr..

Soros’s fimd^said at a<xmfriKW*Bere..in.su^ a

case, be said, ?We nri^n have waited kmger, but

we wooW-onlyhaw beep, waiting until feedisequi-

Kbrium was fpemer, and fee a^ustment would
have been larger and mnit hoitaL"

Andrew Crodeti, 'fee Bank of England’s exeeb-
‘ livedirector frainternarionri affaire, said he want-
ed to creatta sysian'm wlnch feere would be “no
OTc-wmr bet for qwetitetoarf*~ a principle with

winch Mr. Johnsorn who had no qualms about

ident^irig Imnsdf as a speculator; said be was in

have to haw some tax increases,”

Nfichad Portillo, chief secretary to

-the Treasury, said on television.

The diaricdlcB: of the Exchequer,

Kenneth Cbric^ in November is to

announce fee gpvenunenfs budget;

for the year banning in April 1994/

Mr. PortiBo did not say whether

direct or indirect taxes would be

more Gkdy to be raised, but he

stressed that fee Conservative Par-

ty was opposed on principle to high

levels of aireci taxation.

Plans already announced to put a

value-added tax on household fuel

bills have angered some Conserva-

tive politicians, wbo say the move
afienaied votere. Bnt Prime Minister

John Mrior’s party is also worried

feat farther cuts in public spending

would be equally unpopular.

ELYSEES COURT TERME, SICAV formal b
5oci&& d'lnvestissefTienl d Copitol \fai»ob1e

Sidge Sodol: 8, avenue Marie-Th^ffeseJ L-2132 Imrembaurg FORV
fe.C. Luxembourg NT B 25863

W

Messieurs lea actionnairee sont eoniroques par le present mria a THE ASWAN OREROI HOTEL
L'Awearitfe Generate Statutetre

,W3i " h™“"
i

The Asnn Oteroi Hotel is a live star hole! locoteo

~ Examw el approbation du rappgrt.de g«tion du Conecil Dn Elephantine Island near central Aswan ( EGYPT ) that
ifAdmjnretra ticm, du rapport an Hewrar afcntrepnses

agreA dea compUs annuefe et de faffectation des rfsultatir.
|

o/ 180 rooms, 10 cabanas. 38 suites, and 8 villas. AH
— Decharee aus Admiiustreteura pour I'erercioe de leura ...

mnnriniK-. interested Bidders, whether individuals, companies, or msu-

- RenoovdOement du rnandal du Rfiriseur d'Eiitreprbea !

1

tutions. Egyptian or non Egyptian may obtain the Bid Di>ru-

agre£ poor ime aimee;
|

- Questions diventea.
|

ments from the Financial Advisor. The Export Development

Les actionnaires soul awitis mill n'y a pas de quorum poor , Bank of Egypt ( EDBE ) or Merrill Lynch International Limit-

dQSi&m valablemeat et qne les iAhjIuIkwis soot prises A la simple

majority des actions presenlea oo representees.
j

ed. Advisor to EDBE for a fee of USS300 or L.E. 1000 at ei-

Les detenteurs d'actions mi porteursont pros de deposer lenrs titra '

\ fhgr of^ following addresses :

cinq jours avant rAssembiee tirenerale aupm de :

C.C^Ml^ennbcxit^^.
|

FINANCIAL ADVISOR J

L-^132 tuxanbourg
j _ ^ _ ,

_ .

Kansas CHy. Missouri ReicJution Trus

Corp strifi ir-tae (AArfrjC0ir.fi 100 in no^-

CiertOfTTiii^a i-wrtgaa*!. commSTCiai rea'

esax ans consumer loans

Ottawa Bani. o* Canada »:s eocotim
rale.

Dstrott U S cmKma>iW5 f«con ujos of

aomesicaftr n.ace cars vt- liflft! Irucks

lor ttwAug :*-20p«iDCi
San Jose. CatUomla Tvro-oav *iome Crt-

tiOEr Tecftnology Ccnfoience E>pcs<-

ftori sftuaeaae coiTipuiers cc-p*-

eis. oroeucts tor neope tm

:

werr ai

hone
Earnings expected American Siores

Co.. Bank ot iitO'-.reaJ. uernn Cvp
• Aug. 25 Washington Commerce
Oepartrriertl reports -j-.iy eureue goods
oman.
Washington Nanonal Assooaiior oi

Realtors releases eusiing noroe sales lor

July

Santa Cters. Csflkwtea Eiecuimes <rom

Apple Computer Inc.. EG Systems and AP
Resaarcn discuss personal convnunca-
lors. which some I t-j- r "
Outer industry's ne*i

.

Dallas Texas
two-day 1993 Tecti ^ ij. :

comensnaeiosrKrJir^wsjjmic-. -.j^iort.

tor advanced computers corrununiea-

ticns and software products

Earnings expected Borrfeatdier Inc..

Fleetwood Enterprices

• Aug. 28 Washington La&or Depart-

ment reports initial xuoeKly stale unem-
ployment insurance ciaima

• Aug- 27 Washington Pentagons
Defense Acquisition Board meets la make
a recommendation about the future at

McOonnefl Douglas Cvp's S40 Diiiion C-

17 rniliury-transport jet program.

INVITATION FOR BIDS

THE ASWAN OBEROI HOTEL
OWNED BY

THE EGYPTIAN GENERAL COMPANY

FOR TOURISM AND HOTELS

In the context of the Egyptian Governments privatiza-

tion programme the Egyptian General Company for Tourism

and Hotels " BOOTH* announces :

THE SALE AND COMMENCEMENT OF

FORMAL BIDDING

FINANCIAL ADVISOR ADVISOR TO EDBE

Le Cornell d’AdadnWratkai
The Export DevelopfRers Bank ol Egypt MemU Lynch iraemaienaJ L<mHed

ELYSEES MONETAIRE, SICAV
Scci£)e d'lnveslissemeni o Capita! Variable

Si£ae Social: 8, avenue Marie-Th&esej L-2 1 32 Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg N* B 25791

Messieurs k» aakmnaina sont ixutvoqtres par le present avu i

L’AmrmMfr Cfeaerale Stialnteige

Aim /Tha General Manager

10 Talaai Hart) Sireel

Ann / Mansger, Rea! Eyae Finance

25 Ropansker Street
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OTC Consolidated trading for week (

ended Friday. August 20.
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•' ' ' w* po;»»d political and economic news,'- the European Monetary System at the start

tk- ot^ r..i : the Hang Seng Index gaining 153.11 of the month, brokers said.

umZ F*** 6ril I*""*, »-ctoMTM5Jfc .
The CAC-40 index fdl almost 20 points, or

-Iiwe^ seenMd^ppy witii the cordial JKt under 1 percent, to 2,128.20, batwas stillIndex ctosmgat m2 poai&q)toM3 atmwphwe at the CbSse-British negotin- Wpercent higher than at the end of Julv.die previous Friday.
.

:

y ;/
•

Broken said the marketwas boosted by
recovery lk^ althongh^some a.consoBda^ ;

tion nright be in store this-week, with current
Cy movements the'rtajor Fader.

ders to 42 guilders after announcing a

!

half net loss of 1 16 mffliem guilders.

atmosphere at the uanese-Bmish negotia-

tions over Hong Kong’s political future in

Bcging.
.

London
TTjcstoimarket readied record h^tedur-

iogme wsefc, boosted hyhopesofnrtaest;rate
tjHtS am! ajump in phwmiirHrtiruk ftfaflrrp,

Pront-takmgreduced the riseat the end of

tlsf'JSsde. with the Financial Tanes-Stock

e European Monetary System at the stan which gained 387.23 points the previons

« week, lost 137.91, or 0.66 percent, to dose at
The CAC-4Q index fdl almost 20 pcnots, or 20.607.26.
B imder l pa^t. to 2,128^0, hot was stiD The Tokyo Stock Price Index, based mi all

Microsoft Faces New Inquiry

6.6percent higher than at the end of July. issues listed on the first section of the ex-
Two, quarter-point cuts in the Bank of change, ended at 1,659.19 points, off 23.S9

fiances overnight tending rates were less for the week.
than the market had been hoping for on the The Nikkei advanced Monday but fdl for
interest-rate front. thp nni f«ir it-mc TumHsv'c xmimi *

Frankfurt “-v
- C:4^ttdt with the Financial Taws-Stock

J . • _. • v £.-i _ ;v. . Exchange 400-&hare Index, dosing 47.5
Tlie aodt ttcfaapgegflaflgd O.Rpgttnim a ‘^^^figbex. «l VXi&. Bs dosbg high

week of beav5rtnadmg.^wilh the DAXifidot
ft- dosing at 1.92Z68 after reaching a. thred-

year highdf 1=94639-on Thursday.

jsas%08920csi Wednesday.
. ,- Glaxo.,Holdings ffibyrd 73.

WdJctidahx>relo3 pence to 7*

uan ux manect nod been hoping for on the The Nikkei advanced Monday but fell for
interest-rate front. the next four days. Tuesday's drop was trig-

Sinsavore gwed by the surge or lire yen against the
dollar, which was seen as depressing reces-

Tle market closed at a record high Fnday sion-hit exporters and preventing the Japa-
ns shares climbed Tor the thud consecutive nese economy from picking up.w~-

. _ . . . , .
The dollar recovered some ground against

The Straits Times industrial index closed the yen Friday on official U.S. disapproval
a VHP'* P0®15 ôr ^ of a stronger yen and Federal Reserve Board
week. The broiler SES index firmed 13.76 intervention.

to 587, .points, to 501 j40.

" yww wi iinuwy. - - • - weUcomCTOse 103 pence to 745, SnhftKline
Afto- a slight

19 pareto 451, and Zen-

But the sharp fluctuations of exchange

^'jTJeecaataciimDea iy pence to 431, and Zen- wens conunocu auer an announcement t*y

U cc? rose 38 pence to 701. Singapore Telecom Tuesday that it would be
f- . - Euro Disncy, - which denied reports last dieting between 900 million and 13 billion

6 ypeefreyvA fftat it mps rftnyiifcppg r iMppnrftiy Singapore doJbns worth of shares in Ocio-
- cfosnrcqf its theme paA near Paris,feD 95 to. The float was smaller than expected and

r--- — lhn« Im, nf « ihrmt fn th*Tmrkrt'i KmiUiMi

DAX index rase 2535 points Wednesday, ccaro?e38 pence to 701/
when fore^n mvestots showed aE^eiy ifler- -. .fiinb Dhney,-which denied reports last
cst in die options, marirec, and gainod 326 ; <mdxnd4hat it was considerine a iemporary

,rt . ,
* cfeshre of its thane park near Paris, fefl 95

The DAX fcfi l630 pomteFriday on prof-.- pwtfy^ kat
it-taking. - • --*> '•> •-•••• -^T "'

:

Gamswerer^isteredT«y aotojwAflemath.’ MttaOi.

pared witb last week’s dose trf Sfi3v
iiA^pmnis,

^ i^C&aSSmcatkMK stocks-woe in heavy

^
ons ^e^ of purehanng Jos6 aS^^lS,honecompwStet^te

Ignacu) L6pra de Amortfia, had. been a,:
volved in industrial ewtopage. saw ns shares .y.*?;. ^ & ^
fan.to 385^0 6om.3Sfe50L

-“qffijy'*
- - -- - -

HongKang
. . ; ^ 3£e^Boaree. paused for breath after the

The strong lowing of the previous two sates Wt many market players uncertain,
weeks continued after an announcement by -The market is stifi wondering how it should
Sngapore TdecoroTuesday that it would be assess a higher yen or a lower yen." a Tokyo
offering between 900 million and 12 billion Securities Co. dealer said.

Ct’iipt'jv .7, fhi Sutf Fran Dirpaidtet

REDMOND. Waxhisgton — Mkrosort- Corp.

pledged Saturday to cooperate with the Justice Dc-

panment's inquiry into alleged ami-competitive be-

haiior by the company after she Federal Trade Com-
cuisicn decided to drop its investigation.

“We arc gratified that after a very thorough investi-

gation, conducted i>ier a period of 38 monihs. the

FTC conduced tiai so further action is warranted by

the commission a*, tiiis time" Bill Neufcom. Micro-

soft's vice president of law and corporate affairs, said.

“We intend tocoopcrare fuiiv with the Justice Depart-

ment in its inquiry

The commission told Microsoft in a letter dated

Friday that it would take no action on accusations that

the software manufacturer had encased in unfair

competition. Bui theJustice Department, which asked

earlier this summer to examine the evidence the com-

misrion had collected, said it would take up the case.

Gina Tahmona. 3 spokeswoman for the Justice De-

partment. said: “We expea to fully utilize all materials

submitted to the FTC to avoid duplication. Basal on

the work already done, wc hope toconclude the matter

as prompt!)' as possible.” She would not elaborate.

Microsoft, which has denied any illegal activities or

wrongdoing, was first informed of the trade commis-

sion's investigation in June 1990.

It initially concerned an allegedly anti-competitive

agreement between Microsoft and International Busi-

ness Machines Corp. in November 1989 that bos stiiOJ

been abandoned.

In April 1991. Microsoft learned that the inquiry-

had been broadened to include complaints that it naa

sought to monopolize the market for operating sys-

tems, software and peripherals.

Microsoft supplies the MS-DOS operating ^ysiem

software that, along with Intel Corp.’s microproces-

sors and IBM's personal-computer standard, has

transformed the computer industry.

(Reiners. .V?T|

JUEIWi waasuiffliia UWH CXpSWM ittSU y . I

thus less of a threat to the market's liquidity. &UnCn
“There was good news fey the market Shares ended an up-and-down week with a

three weeks in row," a dealer said. Better- smaQ gain, helped by good Credit Suisse
than-expected second-quarter economic per- results and strength oil Walt Street,

formance arid an exceflent first-half perfor- The hesitant tone was explained by con-
manoesby the top four local banks paved the cem aboui ihe insubility of ihe major imer-

SAUDI: From Oil Fortune to (Relatively) Hard Times

tiara stockswere in heavy
phonecompany Stet rising

r gaming 9 percent.

Stocks soared to record highs dming die. c

vJhe-Bouree. paused for breath after the remedies^ deafens said.

way- national currencies.

rp * The Swiss Performance Index gained 7.95
lOKyO percent, to dose Friday at 1365.45.

Siare prices lost j^oond cm a rapid appre- TTc market was encouraged by a 67 per-

dition of the yea and the failure of the new cent increase in net consohdaled profit at

government to present concrete economic Credit Suisse for the first six months.
Credit Suisse shares gamed 65 Swiss

The Nftkri Stock Average of 225 issues, francs during the week, ending at 2,920.
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\l Taipei Gears Up to Improve Foreigners
9 Access to Its Markets

7 - - ttautl guard against mainland Chi-

miH toteaiisaid Jonatimn DCSC CaPilaI &**** a toehold “
Ross,W.¥lG^ Securities

titeThiwaxKse cconomy.

Taiwan Jforex-rdated re- The bank also was reported to

stoctiosfe aro-. ritffl.' daunting for have been concerned that substm-

most peoplc.” •
‘ ‘

txal cental flows could distort the

' approved value of the Taiwan dollar, which

ior of imB, .
was not-hravOy traded then. -

-analysts say only about half has But Taiwan's economic land-

been invest^-^ sope his changed somewhat over
• “As&t^anagn^ markets are the past two years, greatly altering

conosned/TaiWaa is referred to country’s need lor capii

niOTemlK^siSff W.tChi*—* Bomditym the stock marke

Weekly Safes

xBaa&aQf£*sti$& Mr. C2tehT“I
know our capita, restrictions are

eooadoed buridensame.*'

The joeed for ^xtensive scrutiny

Despale scaling back the world’s

most ambitious infrastructure
building program, Taiwan still

.a* at - of market tapaaB was attributed Etess enormous capital needs,

to- the ftM»*«il' bank’s belief at ihe
' Many domestic investors are pour-

nua - arem -uauo —w»
.
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\
time that a highly Specoktiye and

! Iknrid slock nuuket hardly needed
a iresh injection of funds. Nor was;

the bank wflHngto drop its tradi-

ingmoney into Largely clandestine of a mg business.

membership as a developed court- At the time of its initial opening,

try," said Mr. Chen. “Its members Taiwan's stock market was overval-

will be asking us to do as much as ued in regional comparison and its

we can, and our financial markets small foreign float provided little

are Hkely to be of great interest. We incentive to enter the market,

have to prepare for the worst" Tbe combination of weakened
Taiwan has taken numerous exports, tighter liquidity and era-

steps to open its financial markets cem that the long-ruling National-
in recent years, liberalizing its ^ Party, or Kuomintang. faces an
banking, stock market and msur- internal split at the same time its

ance sectors to mixed review from opposition is gaming in public sup-
foreign groups trying to enter. port has contributed to lackluster

Recently, the SEC moved to al- prices on the stock market,

tow foreign futures ttadera to offer
But^ ^ a^

Iborsowsm the Tajwan market, around in sentiment was possible,u a prelude to developmg a dames-
based on an improving export per-

uejutures market and a further
formaoce Taiwan companies'

^empl to dnvefflegal traders out
greater involveinent in China's rap-

InBmess and real estate invest-

ments in China.

While the SEC is working to de-

velop stock market index and gov-

Crtd - CaradMr V
- .* S -.

. M '
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to rehouse, Taiwan has cracked eminent debt interest futures to

down on pubhx^ listed companies hdp build a sophisticated market-
rairidg money through issumgeq- place essential to increasing foreign

mty far China investments, which - interest, Taiwanese securities’ rek-

id growth.

“Even though local investors

aren't impressed with 6 percent

growth, it's not too bad for foreign

investors,” said Mr. Lin.

He added that many industrial

-conservative estimates say have al- five value will be the true test of companies’ valuations were now in

Source: Eurodoof. ChU.
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TOKYO— JapanpLans to pro-

.
pose ft m%or off and gas proeline

* from file farmer Soviet Centra!

Asia throat China to tbeJPftdfic, a

y The Mafriichi - 5drimTnm, quoting
i government sources, said Japan

I

would propose that Qnna, Kazakh-
srim' ibbAiatairimdTmtmrjihuan
Ptoinit in a projectto buildllie6jDOO:

j

kpenieter (3,70&raBe) pipdine by

ready reached $10 bDlkm. At tbe fwrign enthusiasm.
same time, tbe central bank has:!

been forced to keep interest rates

relatively high to provide incentive

to beep funds at home.
: The related problems of capital

outflow md currency depreciation

lioo to mend a liberaEzation pro-

gram it argues must continue to

gain strength toprepare^Taiwan for

eventual entry to GATT.
“Wewfl] be applying for GATT

line with regional competitors.

Continued from Page 1

the 1930s when price increases were
imposed b> the Organization of Pe-

troieum Exporting Countries after

the 1973 Arch-Israeli war.

Tbe Saudis used the flood of

cash to L-ansform their country

from a trihai state into a modern
monarchy. Then cork the world oil

glut, and *a drastic drop in prices for

the source c? three-quarters of the

government's revenue. Tbe value of

.
tbe dollar, ihe currency used for oil

sales, also dropped.

In the 19S'.fc. the fiscal policies of

tbe SaudL began to resemble those

of the United Slates. A decade of

deficits began in i9S3 with a huge
military buildup.

No goal was tco cosily. Saudi

,

officials decided to turn' deserts

into wheat fields using price sup-
j

ports and water drained from an-

cient aquifers. Saudi Arabia is now
the sixth-large*! exporter of wheat

in the world, according to U.S.
j

Commerce Depanment statistics. !

The Gulf War tightened the fi-
j

nancial pressures an Saudi Arabia,
j

President George Bush sent half a.j

million Americans to defend thei

kingdom and push tbe Iraqis out of

Kuwait
,
but insisted that the Sau-

dis bear the brum of the financial

burden.

The war cost the Saudis S55 bil-

lion. according to a 199! study bv

the International Monetary Fund.

Of that, S12.S billion was paid di-

rectly to the United Stales.

Most UJS. officials agreed with

tbe Saudis' assertion that the high

cost of tbe war — equal to tbe

entire annua! budget of Saudi Ara-

bia— was responsible for most of

the country's current difficulties.

Bui the IMF studies questioned

that argument. Soon after the Unit-

ed Nations banned the sale of Iraqi

crude oil. Saudi Arabia's oil output

jumped to 8 million barrels day

from 5.5 million, the studies

showed. That extra oil was worth

an additional $24 billion in revenue

for tbe Saudis m 1991, and at least

the same amount in later years.

Saudi Arabia has used an array

of strategies to postpone the day of

reckoning, according to officials

and private analysts.

The Saudis began by drawing on

the huge dollar reserves built up'

when oil prices were high.

According to official Saudi sta-

tistics, the foreign assets and cur-

rency reserves of the central bank

fell to S5 1 billion at the end of last

year Train S121 billion in

Bu> that lower figure wa> -over-

stated. private analysts and Saudi

officials said. It included o> much
as $20 billion in loans to Iraq that

are unlikely to be collected.

Much of the rest is unavailable to

the Saudis, the IMF said, because it

must be set aside to back the Saudi

currency and to finance trade

deals.
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Waigel Presses Case for Frankfurt

rifo. svstari was to break up the secondM? montage. inwiwt. And*

BANKS: JFor Motions ofAmericans, the New Money Game h the Answer 3B5fS^jBSUyl :

But Lowell Brym. an industry MM-.lJSI SltSS1

consultant with McKinsey & Ca, nuts virtually. *^!^®** ! ??a
said that hanks were saflins aeainst . mortgage loan and then s*B'*L u °r

a
« «oiL

BONN fKnighi-Rjdder) — Finance Minister Theo Waigel said in an
interview to be published Monday he would tell his EC partners that

monetary union will only happen if Frankfurt is chosen as the site erf the
future European central hank.
Ashed by the newsmagazine Focus /tom which city the future Europe-

an currency would be guided and guarded, Mr. Waigel said: "From
Frankfurt am Main, of course.** Frankfurt is home to the Bundesbank.
He added: “We will make that very dear to our partners. Either (he

European central bank will come to Frankfurt, or this entire enterprise is

not going to happen.*' The European central bank is expected to be set up
in 1996 as a successor of the European Monetary Institute that will be
created Jan 1. 1994. No site has been determined for cbe EMI.

Mr. Waigel also said that even if the timetable of European monetary
union is changed, the Maastricht treaty's criteria to converge European

be altered.Community economies would not

Malaysian Chip Shipment Is Stolen
‘ KUALA LUMPUR (AP) — A Malaysian electronics company has

reported that 1.7 million ringgit ($666,000) worth of microchips were

stolen while being shipped to the United States, the police said Sunday.

The chips were shipped between April 22 and July 22. A Siemens AG
umi in California recently notified its Malaysian subsidiary, Siemens
Components Pvl, of the theft, the authorities said.

Police suspect the chips were stolen at Kuala Lumpur’s airport. On
Thursday. 30,000 ringgit of chips were stolen at the airport’s cargo complex.

EC Lends Hope to German Miners
BONN (Reuters) — The European Community competition commis-

sioner. Karel van Mien, has provided a last hope to 700 striking miners in

Eastern Germany by saying the Community was not certain to approve a

deal under which their mine is due for closure.

Several thousand people held protests at the Bischofferode potash

mine over plans to shut ii at the end of the year as part of a tnergerof its

l<j,auparent Miiteldeutsche Kali AG with Kali £ Salz AG, a unit of BASF AG.
The newsweekly Der Spiegel quoted Mr. Van Miert as saying that the

EC Commission had serious doubts about the merger. It could not

approve it in its present form because of worries that there would only be
two major potash producers left dominating the European market.

NTT Puts Off New Digital Network

Continued from Page 1

Stock Exchange, and analysts say

their growth is largely responsible

for driving stock prices to recent

highs.

Another factor is the emergence

of specialized finance companies

that are so efficient they con write

loans cheaper than most banks.

The second-largest lender in the

country is not a bank at alL but a

division of General Electric Co.

that runs the credit card operation

at Montgomery Ward & Ox. fi-

nances credit purchases of Apple

computers and owns the nation’s

largest fleet of cargo ships, rafl cars

and trucks.

A third factor is the spread of

what Wall Street oils “securitiza-

tion." a process by which lenders

bundle mortgages and other loans

and sell them as a group to inves-

tors wbo receive the monthly loan

payments. Today, 80 percent of all

mortgages, 50 percent of college

loans and 15 percent of car loans

are sold in this fashion, helping to

transform banks from providers of

money to middlemen and broken.

F^ch of these developments has

been driven by new technology that

allows almost anyone to move
money around the economy at the

touch of a button. Automated teller

machines, toll-free telephone num-
bers and computers that can ap-

prove simple consumer loans

threaten to make the corner branch

bank obsolete. And sophisticated

computer systems make it possible

to pool and sell loans in ways that

would have been unthinkable in an

era of paper records,.

Providing the energy for this fi-

nancial revolution has been a new,

entrepreneurial breed of money

TOKYO (AFP)— Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Coro, has postponed managers, working through highly

velopment of a new digital telecommunications network specialized firms, who have picked
the commercial development of

because of uncertain demand, a press report said over the weekend.

Nihon Keizai Shimbun said the start of the broadband integrated-

services digital network service on a commercial basis would be delayed

until 1998, three years later than planned.

77k new network can send data, including pictures, through a digital

network 100 times faster than tbe current system. NTT planned to invest 45

trillion yen (S432 billion) by 2015 in tbe project, which the government also

promised to promote as part of the development of nation's infrastructure.

off one piece of the banking busi-

ness after another.

Lewis Ranieri, the Wall Street

bond trader who helped create the

securitized mortgage market, be-

gan a recent interview by noting tbe

flow of funds out of banks and

ticking off the various loan busi-

nesses that those institutions no

longer dominate: big corpora#

lending, mortgages, real estate

loans, college loans, auto loans,

credit card, installment loans,

equipment leasing.

“One of these days tbe banks wfll

wake up and wonder, “Whai busi-

ness is leftT " be said.

Tbe shift of funds From banks to

mutual funds has created a whole

new way to recycle money through

die economy.

Unlike banks, mutual funds are

prohibited by law from making

loans. Instead, they use investors

money to buy securities traded on

an open market. So WaD Street has

developed a bewildering array of

new stocks, bonds and other securi-

ties. All accomplish essentially the

same purpose of faking money
from mutual funds, pension funds

and other large investors and pass-

ing it on to other financial interme-

diaries, which lend it to consumers

or businesses.

Despite its complexity, tins new
system for recycling money from

savers to borrowers turned out to

be more efficient than the ampler
under-one-roof mechanism offered

by the banks.

To pay for their expensive net-

work of branch offices, check clear-

ing operations and loan officers, a

bank needs a "spread” of 3 to 4

percentage points between what it

pays to savers as interest on their

money at tbe deposit window and

what it collects from borrowers at

the loan window. By contrast, their

new high-tech competitors need

less than half that spread to make a

profit recycling savings into loans

and investments.

“Banks have an antiquated dis-

tribution system that is two to three

times as expensive as the securities

market,” said Jerome Kenney, ex-

ecutive vice president of Merrill

Lynch, the biggest brokerage firm

on Wall Street

Because of the federal deposit

insurance that stands behind a
bank account the government
strictly regulates what bonks can

EUROPE: Can Week ofMeetings Cure What Aik Germany and France?
Continued tram Page 1

along." said logo Kolboom, head
of the German-French department
of the German Society for Foreign

Affairs, in Bonn.
At the same time, both sides are

expected to press their contradic-

tory positionson a world trade pact

and on the speed of European inte-

gration.

The Bundesbank, which threw

Europe's fragile exchange-rate
mechanism into disarray when it

declined to cut its discount rate in

July, again faces the dilemma of
easing credit to help Germany's
neighbors or standing pat to keep
pressure on Bonn, whose runaway
spending on German reunification

is a major obstacle cm tbe road to

lower interest rales.

“It would look suspicious to

have sacrificed the European ex-

change-rate system for a four-week

delay in interest rates cuts,” said

Holger Fahrinkrug. a German
economist at UBS Phillips St Drew,

He predicted that the Bundes-

bank would wait a few weeks tonu
rates.

A French banker, who declined

to be identified, agreed, saying:

“The Bundesbank hesitates to act

under political pressure. At the

same time, if both the Germans
and the French are saying the tiro-

The last time the Bundesbank

discussed cutting in its discount

rate, which usually sets a floor for

market rates, its internationally

minded Frankfurt-based director-

ate was apparently outvoted by re-

gional central bank governors wbo
opposed a trim despite the predict-

able consequences for Germany's

neighbors. The failure to cut the

discount rate forced Germany's

neighbors to reverse a decade of

monetary convergence and virtual-

ly abandon tbe European ex-

change-rate mechanism.

ing weeks, French and German of-

ficials have repeatedly attacked

each others' visions of the new Eu-
ropean order.

Then, last week, German offi-

cials scratched another old wound:
France’s supposed intransigence

efforts to forge a world trade pact

under the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. Pans has resist-

ed the so-called BlairHouse accord

between the European Community
tiled States that cnvi-

nt| of the meetings is coincidence.

wager to say that it isn't.”

The French-German partnership

was strained to the breaking point

during the crisis, and in the fotiow-

and the United

sions Emits on export subsidies

.

Officially, neither side is show-

ing any movement on the trade

impasse. Unofficially, some ob-

servers see a compromise coming.

do and bow they can do it- In recent

years, the cost of complying with

those regulations has increased at a

time when many depositors have

concluded that they could do with-

out tbe insurance. This combina-

tion of higher costs and a lower

volume of business has left banks

in a competitive squeeze.

Regulation also has dulled the

competitive instincts of tbe bank-

ing industry. Bankers concede that,

after living for years with govern-

ment subsdy and supervision, their own pod of deposits: the Federal
. — Home Loan Mortis

said that hanks were sailing against .mortgage loan

the prevailing winds. “Banks are

Sing a 20-year tread that hasn’t

bed its end.”

It all began with Fannie, Freddie

andGisnie.

Hoping to bolster home-owner-

ship, the government created three

huge organizations to raise funds muc nsw anua «y “r** ~
. i

for mortgages that banks, and old loans and selling them on the NEXT. Bam respond.

thrifts could not finance Grom thdr

whcHtow account for half tbe mar-

ket, up one-third five yean

ago.

Unlike a. traditional bank, .these

specialized mortgage banks hawe

mo often approve a loan in a mat-

ter of houre and arrange to «fl it

even before the -final papers are.

signed.

Lower costs have even than the

freedom to offer tower interest

rales, winningthem a.giant share erf

make new Iwns by .pootag thw tojg**j*w**

industry is saddled with a business . Home Loan Mortgage Corp

mentality that makes it difficult to ’ known as Freddie Mac, tie Gov-

adapt quickly to new technology

and the competition from a new
breed of money managers.

"Banks have stewed in their own
juices,” said Mel Blake, a top strat-

egist at Bank of Boston Crap.

“They are captives of their own
history and that is the biggest ob-

stacle they have to overcome.”
Some banks have begun to adopt

some of the techniques of their

nonbank competitors. To stem tbe

eminent National Mortgage Asso-

ciation, a federal agency known as

Ginnie Mae, and the gpvcnuasat-

spoosorcd, privately owned Fannie

Mae.
The purpose of this system was

to allow banks and savings and
loans to make more loans by recy-

cling the same base of deposits.

Fannie. Freddie and Ginnie would
buy mortgage loam from banks,

thrifts ana other lenders and corn-

outflow of deposits, banks have be- - bine thorn into loan pools.

gun offering a wider array of in-

vestment products, including then-

own lines of mutual funds. A few
banks have begun to set up nation-

al networks to market consumer
and business loans on a scale rival-

ing some of the more successful

finance companies.

Thepools arc soid to investors in

much use same way companies sell

stock, with the monthly mortgage

payments from thousands of home-
owners passed on to the hundreds

of investors in these “mortgage-

backed securities.”

Tbe unintended consequence of
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for the firsttixae in morelfimt^a. -vfa8“??P&i
moulhandEric Daviis frprBereJ» -

ag**0?*^
the Los Angeles Dod^compff

rfo»yfi®
'edathree^amesweepoflteMng -seaaoifc^C!

Sl Louis Qnrfirutfe wirfvVT-A ijap
'

tory Sunday inSl Leans.-“C.- - V^Jhedroidr

Martinez (9-8ystruck out,

eluding fifth-place hitter

NL ROONDUP-
Lankford fourtimes, and ww^wV ?

,f

fccp<

twainUs thfal shntoutof Ae yetfe; -Sean l

Martinez had .beat
:
Uhrffis^ .agig^

six starts since the AB-5&ar bnak -^^^itn

despite a 2j63. ERA,\andJa<te!X-^gL-
won smee July 15... .

--

jktot Inti west
tfLfiiiiris career^

£pots iflthefirst

:

801^7), andAnt?
thins 15th of the:

^o madc h 3-0

mer, his 15th, is

leit+oin fourth

aadearigedand

fCweinsixof

lExposcam-
fag road txjp-

biggestjam mihetbnd, makingan wa

;

over-the-shoukier calci;al fhp.TXtft

Baerwith nroneq on.firtf,#artsnrfc,

ond and hdoebuL LmsASM'thto'

WBaartongA-
gimo Alferee-

hcBner.addeda
.Starter Bobby
^^theh^-
erwnhasacn-

Sl Louisjs 18-19 snk»thc AIL ’BmxsMmmcz Ol'Sj gave op
Star break, and 'wito&inday'kloss' .fete bitstwefScfia Tm»mg« indnd-

nrissed a chance.40 entintp the • ‘jag sefo-bmacss-by'TbOTiias Sow-
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Philadelphia Phflfes’ ^ame lead: anlai^Jeff Brtnsofl,to wnforthe
in the NLjEasL'

.

J
•;'•. ~ ;-

' . ^.
'j
" first timesnce Jnly &. -

Cardinals starter Bob Tewks- - _
.'Mmcnsal, sSrhjiadnYwoa any

bury (13-8) allowed- three nnson' p^to*
eight hits at d^t rirnfags with • a Jour dot eleven fa,Qncago and

walk and three strikeouts. Sc?s0-5 • Qnannatife^^ -

for his career against.tbeDpdgais.- Jt* Sahadayjrganxs: .

-

Davis led Off the fifth with. his 0
.. - E^ws Tn Onriimyti,

14to home mri.:
: . IfahMrebkiripfater John -Roper

In the sixth. Joss .Offenn&n. . afloWwAn grimri^fam hnmftrnri OB
reacted base on air infield hit off • the fir&swmgdf thegame By a

four out
*

fa Qffiagoiad

first basemaoGregg Jefferies’ Montrealbattexiife arewnpfoW
glove and went to tlmd when sect,

-that >mttfng^ the

km fi^B^^InCSndnnati,
wsQkfa^cher John Roper

McDowell of White Sox

Is First 20-Game Winner
The /ImcizscJ

Jack McDowell became base-

ball's first 20-game winner of the

season, escaping trouble on several

occasions Simdav in pitchmg the

Chicago While Sot u> a 1-0 victory

over the Minnesota Twins at Min-

;UCV,~,

The Royals’ Mike Macfarfaae kept ball and balance after tagging theYankees* Mike Stanley.

--'? ond 'baseman . Aficea. fielded the baaa fafl fa die first immsc then
« . ball but lost, it, throwing it into . igwfagtfadiedanixdLa^Walker.

V- right fidd for an error. Jody Reed •.. Rnp«(2^™aiol*eRiiineby
followed with a sacrifieefly. -.' walkmvManiiitt Grissom, Randy

Astras 7, Piaffes Mn^oustmv Ready andJb£mVan<far Walon 1

3

\* ^ Jeff Bagwdl and Eric Antedny hit {astbelfa-lhen after faffingbdmd
_^7/ consecutive home nms in the first ;mthe aiiihTrl. to Walker, Roper
" imring to start Houston an ttenud -’ thresrmofaBr lard -one- down- the

Zl to victory ov& Philaddpliia.
'

- .middle, and^^WaBcer lined ii^
^
over

Darryl KOe <144)^ aDowed snc ' the wSff tn centtr for his 16th
1
-* *; hits in TVi innings town his dent -homer. \

.

• .. •.• •••

,

straighL J. , > i ;... : Whfc^allceruntied flip bases,

-the 21-year-old Roper realized Ms
mislaka Throw a fastbal every'

rime,- and major league hittera are

gajutosmashit.
‘There’s not many times I’ve

been eatoirassed on tire mound,

bot tonight I was embarrassed,” he

said. "Tm young, but tn a little

smarter ttnnt that.”

. - CSms7,MarBns4: fa San Fran-'

dim’ Scott Sanderson broke his

10-game losing stink, allowing
' Florida one earned run oa five hits

m six mnmgs.

Sanderson, a 17-year veteran, was

picked up off waivers this month

from the California Angds. where

he l06t biS 'Btl wine iWwinni

Braves 6, Cabs 3: fa Chicago,

Fred McGriff and rookie Javier

Lopez hit two-rim homos for At-

lanta fa the eighth innmg.

Dodgers 8, Canfinris 4: In Sl

Louis, Pfcdro Astaoo allowed one

hit over six innings and Jose Offer-

man drove in two rans for Los
Angeles.

Astros 3, PbiDies 2: In Houston,

Luis Gonzalez's RBI single in tbe

bottom of the 10th inning scored

Steve Fmley from second base with

the winning run.

Rockies 4. Mels 3; Rockies 8.

Mets & In Denver, Greg Harris

earned his first win for Colorado in

the first game and Darren Holmes
saved both games.

Harris (10-12) was 0-3 in four

starts since the Rockies acquired

him and Bruce Hurst in a Jnly 26
trade with San Diego.

Frank Thomas's first-inning

borne nan, one of only three Chica-

go hits against Jim Desbaies (11-

12). was ail the support McDowell
(20-7) needed to keep the While
Sox four games ahead of second-

place Kansas City in tbeAL West.

McDoweS allowed eight hits in

•his fourth shutout and eighth com-
plete game of the season. He be-

came the fust While Sox pitcher

with consecutive 20-win seasons

since Jim Kaat in 1974 and 1975.

The 27-year-old right-hander
walked one. struck out 10 and
worked out of jams in tbe second,

fourth, sixth and seventh innings.

Bine Jay* 12, Mariners 7: In To-
ronto. Tanv Fernanda and Ed
Spraguedrwe in two nmseach in a
five-run seventh inning as tbe Bine

Jays rallied after blowing a big lead

to move one game ahead of New
York in the AL East.

Juan Guzman (10-3) allowed six

runs on seven hits in seven innings

as the Blue Jays salvaged the finale

of a three-game series.

The Blue Jays led 54) in the

third, but the Mariners took advan-

tage of two errors to score three

uneanwt runs and trim the Blue

Jays' lead to 5-3 in the fourth.

In the Seattle sixth. Brian Tar-
ing's double scored & ran before

Bret Boone hit a two-run single for

a 6-5 Mariners' lead.

Royals 7. Yankees 0: fa New
York, Chris Haney of Kansas City

pitched a four-hitter for his first

shutout of the season.

Mike Macfarlane's career-high

18th fawn* run in the ihwiH imimg
gave Haney all tbe support be
needed. The Royals scored three

times in tbe fifth and added three

more in the sixth, two on Greg
Gagne’s triple.

Bernic Williams extended his

hitting streak to 3) games for New
York with a double and single.

Rangers 11. Orioles 4: In Balti-

more, Butch Davis of Texas hit the

first iiuhkMhe-park homerat Cam-
den Yards, and Rafael Palmeiro

AL ROUNDUP

and Dean Palmer also homered as

tbe Rangers ended the Orioles'

nine-game home winning streak.

The Rangers' Kevin Brown (10-

9) struckon seven, allowed 10 hits

and walked four in 7ft innings.

fa the third inning. Davis’s drive

to center field eluded the leaping

Mike Devereaux at tbe walL and

the relay throw from Harold Reyn-

olds struck Davison the head as be

slid across tbe pints. It was tbs first

inside-tbe-park homer in 141

games at the 2-year-old park.

liM&ans 3, Red Sox 2: In Boston,

Reggie Jefferson's run-scoring

grounder in the 11th inning gave

Cleveland Hs first four-game series

sweep at Fenway Park in 33 years.

Kenny Lofton led off tbe 11th

with a single and wetu to third oa a

double by Jim Thome off Ken
Ryan (4-1). Lofton scored as Jeffer-

son grounded to first

The Indians rallied for two runs

with two outs in the eighth. Carlos

Baerga singled, Albert Belle hit an

RB) double and pinch-hitter Ran-

dy Milligan singled for a 2-2 tie.

Tbe ueveland comeback over-

shadowed the heroics of Rob Deer

in his debut for Boston. He bo-

mered on his first swing as a Red
Sox and made a diving catch in the

seventh to save two nms.
Deer, traded from the Detroit

Tigers on Saturday, hit a 3-0 pitch

into the screen atop tbe left-field

wall leading off tbe second inning

It was his 15th of the season.

In Saturday’s games:
Yankees 3, Royals 2: In New

York, Scott Kaxnieniecki extended

his home winning streak to 12

straight derisions.

Mike Gallego had three hits for

the Yankees off starter Mike Mag-

name (0-1), including a tie-break-

ing RBI single in the sixth inning.

Kamienieclti (9-4) gave up two

runs and five hits in eight innings.

Mariners 5, Blue Jays 2: In To-

ronto. Dave Fleming (9-2) gave op

two runs at eight hits in seven

innings for the Mariners. He left

with toe bases loaded, none out and

a 4-1 lead in tbe eighth, and reliev-

ers Jeff Nelson and Erik Planten-

berg bdd Toronto to one run.

Orioles 6, Rangers 5: fa Balti-

more, Nolan Ryan injured his rib

cage and Tom Henke New a 9th-

iniiing save opportunity for Texas,

later giving up tbe Orioles' winning

run in the 12th.

Jack Voigt opened toe 12th with

a walk off Henke (5-4). Craig Lef-

fens relieved and gave up a sacri-

fice bum to Brady Anderson before

Marie McLemore lined an RBI sin-

gle to left.

Ryan, whose final season has

been maned by two stints on toe

disabled list, left after three innings

with a pulled muscle in his left rib

rjgf- He wifi be examined in Texas.

imfanc 10, Red Sox 5: In Bos-

ton, Sandy Alomar scored the go-

ahead run on a throwing error by
reliever Greg Harris in the ninth

inning. Boston starter Roger Clem-
ens struggled again in a no-deri-

sion. giving up five runs and seven

hits in six-plus innings. He has not

won since July 21.

White Sox 9, Twins 4: fa Minne-
apolis, Tim Belcher allowed five

tuts in 7’5 innings and Dan Pasqua
homered and drove in three runs

for Chicago.

Angels 7, Brewers 6: In Ana-

heim, California, Chili Davis hit his

18to homer of the season with one

out in tbe ninth inning to give Cali-

fornia the victory over Milwaukee.

Tigers 4, Athletics 3: In Detroit.

Alan Trammell singled home the

go-ahead run in the seventh inning

after Oakland intentionally walked

Cedi Fielder.
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Woosnm aWinner, and Rocca onTeam Tennis Stm-’s
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Compiled hy Our Staff From Dqxtich0

BIRMINGHAM. England — Tan Woos-

nam won ihe English Open on Sunday, for

his first viciorv this year on the European

Tour, and ensured hismth successive Ryder

Cup appearance while Cosianliiio Rocca be-

came the first Italian to make the team.

Woosnam shot a final round 6-under-par

66 for a 269 total that beat Rocca by two

s«rokcs. Rocca has shot a course-record 64

on Saturday 'to hold the lead after three

rounds. Wwsoam was one shot back.

' Woosnam. who moved up from 10th u>

fourth place in the cup standings, said..

“Now 1 can miss the German Open next

week. I’ve plnved eight of the last 10 weeks

and I’m really tired.’' _

Rocca posted a 69-271 to finish one stroke

ahead of Jose Maria Canizares of Spain, who

dosed with a 69 , _ D ,

Two Irishmen tied for rounKRooan R^-

Ferty shooting 68 and Darren Garke 70 for

“>78

“ The most crucial hole for Woosnam was

He still bogeyed the hole, but so did

Rocca. and woosnam, who bad already

made three birdie puns by then, sank three

more at the 8th, 9lh and 12tb holes.

• Phil Mickdson led going into Sunday’s

final round or the International at the Castle

Pines Golf Club in Castle Rock, Colorado.

Mickelson, who started Saturday’s ram-

ddaved round with 18 points, got another 1

1

to raise his overall total to 29 under the

Stableiord scoring system.

Phil Blackmar was in second place, three

points behind Mickelson, after recording

five points.
of five minutes.

The third round of play was delayed by

rain for 1 hour, 46 minutes.

Second-round leader Mark O’Meara

scored one point and had 23 Pjw1*

tournament. Scott Simpson, who got eight,

was tied with O’Meara.

The International is the only PGA event

that uses the modified Stablefotd syswm.

Players are awarded eight points for aidou-

ble eagle, five for aneagle, twofor a tedie

and now for a par. They are docked 1 point

for a bogey and 3 for a double bogey or

worse. (UPI. AFP)

Uiaua rreu —

ST. PETERSBURG. Florida

father of tennis star Manr Ptooe.liasdaiiedaffl©-

Son made by his dauberm a magazmearridc

thmt he phyacally abused her.
.

^WfflaaBssss-
ssm’ssssctkrs
bodyguards for protection.

,

Jim pierce has often acted up at tosHnamentsana

fought wife trials and parents

Mmv Pierce told the magazine that she feared

-fortefiS was ffflStoSefwr^rammg

orders to protot brasdf. - . v-;

things like that? Tve grabbedl berand shook ner

SOTOcrimes, but Tve never hit her. _
.^MxiaMhteraDoeanaffit

t-ieicpsaiu ms *"*? *~

-

7r jjring her

% »

SCOREBOARD

Major League Standings

lie*. fork

Toronto
Baltimore
SoUon
De!ro>l
Cleveland
MlUxiuii.ec

Chicago
Kansas Cltv

Texas
>aMie
Cauloraia

,'Aimnora
Oak Iona

AMERICAN LEAGUE
east Division

W L Pet-

71 si sn
71 S3 .573

66 57 SI?

*5 57 533

w ei 512

58 es An
f

.-9 74 JH
WHI Division

*7 54 55*

tv M 39 -5M

e3 eo J08

61 61 .»»

, 56 66 AS9

3 St 69 433

SI H AOS

NATIONAL LEAGUE

PMIodtiptila

Si. Louis
Montreal

Cnirazo
Pittsburgh

Florida

New fork

Son Francisco

Atlanta
Houston

Lbs Angeles
Clnclnnall

Colorado
SanDIcao

w L Pet.

78 *5 434

V> 54 5*1

*5 59 524

61 62 A96
SB 65 jtn

S3 71 AD
42 80 344

west Division

*2 41 467

75 49 405

65 58 528

62 to 508

61 64 48*
46 77 J74

46 77 474

Montreal WO 00 00»—2 * |
Cincinnati «M ” _I
Heredia R0.0S 171. Mm V

D Fletcher . Rtlo. Reardon «». DiWNe 1*1 and

Oliver 1*1. W—Reardon. W. L“
Sv-Oibwe f IB*. HR-CInclmtoU, Sana 041.

PWtadalpWa «* Ml «-4 * •

Houston 001 1M W»-4 0 0

Schilling. wcsl Ot. am.Williams 191 ana

Doulton; Hamlscn. ToJ"""** 1 -

XHernandez III and Taubororo. S"™*
iMcsi. A-l L—ToJorwSe 0-1. Sv—Mr.WlI-

Itams IM). H R-^ltotfclPW^ ^Hollins tMl.

LOSAOMleS B00 MB * »

SL Lo«H 161 008 WO—s 0 0

Candlottt. Td.Worrell

». c.Hernandez HI; Aroctw. L*5mi(h m

sx « « ~ ;

:

S<B«^T^er 72JS
and Sanilono; Svrttl. MJockson 181. J.Briinl-

ley IB) and Manwar Ino. W—Turner. 3-*.

L-MJocks«v. 5-5. Sv-Horuev Pt-

HRs—Fioriilo. Conlno 19). San Franclscoi

Ro Thomason III). .

pnttfcurafc oai mo i»—7 » •

HI >00 001-4 il •

Tomlin. Minor IS». Sftouse

(71, Ballard IB). De«*v (81 rt"'*"** 1

TLWorralL PJLMarllne: [51. Hottmon (71.

lULDovh [7i,Tovlor Hi and Au*rmi6.w- Pei-

kavseh. MX L—M.Davis. I S. Sv-Owev OJ.

HRs—San Dlewfc Ctortroceo (91, Ausmus HI.

Saturday's Line Scores

Friday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Kansas CRv «M Ml m-1 5 0

New York 000 300 e*«—» II 0

Gordon. Codoret (61, HaOvan (71. Brewer

(7) and Mactorlano; Jeon- Asseranortwr HI

and Notes. W—Jean. 1-0. L—Gordon. K.
HRs—Kansas CIFr. Jos* (41, Gael* 171. New

York. TsKtobull H4».

Seattle 101 «® »-4 * «

Toronto 000 100 BH >

Rjatmson and t/aito; HontMaCastHlotBl.

grow (9i end Borders, W— R-loliiwon. 1>4.

L-Hentoen. 14-7. HR^-Seottle, Buhner 1331.

loronia Carter (331. „
Chlcmw 010 100 101—4 10 0

Mtnnesala 000 » QM—
* ^ ,Jf

Fernandez. Rodinskv (91. R.Hemonde* (91

and Kortcovice: ErtcWoa Willis («' and

Harder,w—Fernandez. 15-6. L—Erickson. 7-

15. Sir—RHemondez IS7I- HR—NUnnesoio,
Hrbek tl7i . -
Oakland 000 510 1M-7 M 0

Sm 602 600 M4—4 10 1

B.viitt, Horsmon 161. Gossooe (71, Briscoe

«»,. EckerUev (H and Hemond; Doherty.

•Aelis (41. AftocDonald 1 71. Gohr C7» and

rlreuter. -.V-B.WItl. t il. L-DohertV. 1M.,

Sv—Eektrstoy '791 HR-Oaktond, Awrele

Cleveland 003 002 00-7 9 1

Boston 010 300 030-4 » 2

Mesa Flunk (OI.DlPolo (01 ond SAtornor:

••njia. Bankhead 161. Fossas 181. Russell (91

ffnd Pena. W-OIPota 4-2. L-Russell. P-4.

HRs—Cleveland. Jederson t»). Bostoa

Hatcher i9l. . „ „
Teens 000 001 400- s 12 0

Ballimare 000 530 «»”10 ” 0

Lolorandt. Drevw (41, Lefterts (71. aPat-

lerson (81 and Roarlouez; Musslno. ODan-

ogtiue Hi. Frohwlrth (7i ond Parent.

-.7—Musslno. 12-4. l—Lelbrondl. M.

Vr— Fronwirth [3I.HPs-Te*as. Redus2 (W.

Palmer (Mi. Boi1imare.C Ripken 1301. Huleti

lAltwaBkee •0I !? *~l ! !
Californio 001 0M 100 0-1 4 4

(to uuilnasl

Eidrea and Nilsson: LeUwk*t. Frey (101.

Grahe HOl ond Tina lev. Mvevs (01.

N—Eldred.lUlL—Fnrr.2-3.HRs—Mllwou-

*oe. G.Yauohn (26>. Joho 1101.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Atlanta 000 101 100-3 9 0

Chicow 0* "0 M,-4 n 1

waddur. 5 Ionian <71, Woniers (71. McMl-

croei >8. and Berwtiili. Loom 171; Maroon.

oina; ui. Mrers (9) and T/llklns. W—Mor-
scn. HI. Stonton. 4-5. Sv—Mvers (34).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Oakland 010 mo 10W

5
1*

Detroll 009 !M lto—

4

Mohler. Downs 14) and Mercedes; Gulltok-

son, Boever 18). Davis (« and Rowland.
J

yy—Guldckson. 1P6. L—Downs. 3-8. sv—Da- _

vis tit. HR—Delroll. Fryman (171.

Kansas Otr 000 Ml 000-3 S 0

York G2A 001 oti—1 » ” ^
Maanan1e.Gubloa (7). Brewer (8),Belinda

t

(I) and Muctartone; Komlenleckl. Assen-
^

mother (»), Fair (91 ond Stontov^ W-Ka-
(

mleniecVL »-l L-NW>ntmto. P- Sv-Pwr
,

(34». Hhs—Konsos Cltv. Caane (B». »ew
,

Yort, Stanley (301.

Seattle 200 011 061—4 7 0

^ootn 100 0M 010-1 n o
;

F lamina.Nelson (Bi. Plament*ro IBl.Pow-
,

er 191 and Valle; Slewart.Lellor

(9>.CasHlla(9l andBordersW—FwmlrttT-l

L-Stewnrt. 8-7. Sv-Pow«r (Sl.HR-Seattte,

GrlHov Jr. 134).

Cleveland 21* Ml 105-1* 12 *

,^*0 1» 102 000— S M 2

Oleda. Wertz 141 DIPoto 191 and Atomar;

Clemen, Harris (7’. Rran 191. FcsaasW and

Pena Melvin (9l.W-Wtrti.3-l. I^-Harrls.4-

Chkavo 301 0» MV-9 « 0

Minnesota 000 03# 010—* 7 i

Belcher. Pall tOI. Rodimkr (BI. *«««»»•

dez (Bi and Korkovice; Bwtks. Tsemis !«.

Hart lev (81 and Harper, w-Belcher, M.
L-Banks. B-B- Sv-Hemond« (3BI.

HRs-CWcooo. Raines 03).

-rents 01# 1M 120 *08-5 1* #

Baltimore 4M 000 Ml 001-4 10 0

(11 loniaos)

N.R/on- Boiwnfln (4), Whtteside W). Chi'-

pen ter (Bl.Hen* e (91. Lefterts tWt twOBoJJ-

giMz; McDonald. Williamson (71, Poole (B>.,

Mins (9) ond Poreni.w—Mills.M. L—6tem^

y4_ hrs—

T

ents- Franco (131. Boinmore,

Paallorula (4). Reynolds (41.

Xn^e 040 01* «P-4 12 1

California 3M 002 m-1 J' 2

Htone to. Hovoa (4),«utysey If and Nlta-

son; Holzomer. Linton (71. K.Porterson (01

and two ley. Myers (91. W-^attorsan.1-1.

L—Moysey.H.MR—Cal Itarnta, CDavIs (18).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Atkprta 206 000 040-4 14 O

a*woa 1" «” w •

Mercker.Bedroslan (51. Freeman (7). How-

ell (BI. Siantan (Bi.McMIcnael i9) and Looez.

Berry hill 191; Harkev. flouttsta (7). Plesoc

(B).Baskle (B) and Wile Ins. W— Freeman. 2-0.

L—Piesac. H. S.—Mcf.\lchae( (91.HRs—At-
lanta Blauser ti2). McGrlH (2Bi. Looez (11.

CM ataa. Roberson It).

Florida 1M 010 *20-4 10 1

San Frondsea 103 883 IB*—7 9 1

Hummond IU.ewls (6i. Kllnk (4l. Non 171.

R.RodrtPUtI (BI ord SanlWao: Sonderson.

Burba 171. Beck 191 and Mcmrerlno. W—Son-

derson. t-t. l—

H

ammond. IP* Sv—-Sec*

(381-HRs—Florida. Hammond (31. 5an Fran-

cisco. RaThompson 1131.

First Gome , ,

New York •« B01 200-3 = »

r -. to 380 01* 10»-4 7 0

Hillman, mnta (71 «! Hu™3lcv =

Moore (8). Hotmes 181 and GlrartU- W-Wr-

JVZn-12- L—Innls. 14. Sv-Holm« (16).

HRv-New York. EW.Thompson (4). Borina

(271.
Second Game

s is £3 »

J

oftSMSSiS
Moore 18). Holmes

‘VW—Reed. 7-*- L—Jane*. 1-1.

HRs—New York. Kent (Ml. Colorado, Hares

(19). jeOam (B).
9 ,Sb » Si Sd i «

Scott

D. Fletcher; Roner. Service

(61. J.RuHin in. Sorodlln

W—Henry. 34. L-Roner. 3-1

ml . hrs—

M

ontreal. Grissom (Ul.L-Walker

SL LOU?' 001 080 021—4 5 1

Astacto. PJJtortmaz (7). Td.Worrell in

ond Piazza. CaHernamtoi (7); Utbanl._Oii-

varw (7).Bunn Pl.GueHermon (9) and!W-
ooS-W—Astocla, 10-7. L—UrbanL0-2.HR— SI.

LOukL Zeile HU- . ,
pnnadetpMa 001 00# •“*

:

Houston #1# 0M 100 9—3 1* 0

(10 itmUtai)

- MulhOllaMd. Thlonen (BI. Andersen tn-

Wesl (1111 ond Doulton; Drabek. O-tones tn

. and Senrata. Taubensee (7>. W-Jona*. 4-9.

\
LrnAndorsoa 3-2-HR—Houston, Sorvals (ID.

Japanese Leagues

Yakull

Churlchi
Yomlurt 4S -a 0 M4
Hiroshima 40 43 0 .482

Haashln 41 41 2 X77

Yokohama 42 51 0 AS2

Saturday's Resorts

Hanshln 7. Yakult 5. 10 Innings

Chunlchl 1 Hiroshima 2

Yokohama 1. Ycmhirl 0
Swdovy Results

Yakull a HCTQhln S

Yokohama 3. Yomiurl 1 12 tnmnos

Hiroshima vo. OvunlchL ppd- rein

Control League

W L T Pet OB
S3 40 1 -545 —
47 40 1 M »

W L T Pet. OB

Sefbu 55 35 1 410 —
Nippon Ham 5* 37 5 sn 92

Orix 49 38 2 5*2 4W|

Kintetsu 43 43 3 500 10

Latte 34 57 2 37* 21Vs

Date! 34 .43 3 348 23V»

Nippon Ham A Salbu 5

Ori* z Oalel i

Kintetsu Z lotto 0

Sunday's Results

Nippon Ham 0. Sertw 4

Lotte A Kintetsu 0

Oris 3. DOW 3. lie. 11 tonmss

«TH IAAF WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
la SMtoart D

MEN’S DECATHLON FINAL STANDINGS t
1. Dan O'Brien. United IHotes. 8817 N
1 Eduard Hematolnen. Beww. 8734

7
X pout Meier. Germany. 85« v
A Christian Schenk. Germany, bsoo

a
5. Atom BioneH. Franca. B444 .

4, atrtslkm Ptazlaf. France. B398
^

7. Stove Fritz. United States. 8334

X °nh MzrzzkL United Slates. HU
9. Michael iCohtoe. Germany. 807S

,

IX Tamos Dvorak- Czech Republic. 8032

MEN'S SHOT PUT FINAL
4

1. Werner Gunther. Switzerland. 2157 moires
2

Z Randy Barnes, unrtad Slates. 2180
r

X Mike Stutos. Untied States. 20.94

A Aleksandr Baaocft. Ukraine. 2®40
,

X Yevgeniy Palchikov. Russia. 2Q8S

6. Draoan Perks iwp (Yuoaslavla), 19.W

7. Gerl WHI, Chile. 19.95

a. Sven Buder. Germany. 19J4

9. Jonny Retohardt. Germany. l’-SJ

il Kevin Toth, united Slates. I9J2

MENS STEEPLECHASE FINAL

1, Moan KtotanuL, Kenya 8 minutes 0X36 sec.

z Patrick Sana. Kenya B:P7J1

X Alessandro LnmbruschlnL Itatv. I:08JB

4. Matthew Btrtr. Kenya. 8:09^2

X Mark croahan. Unlied Staler B:09J4

4. Steffen Brand. Germany. 8:1533

7, Lorhi Khortabi. Morocca 8:17.96

X Angelo Carosi. Holy. 8:2X42

9, Shaun Crelnhton. Australia. 8:2145

1L Michael Buchleitner. Aasirto. B:2S»

WOMEN'S 1MOO-METER PINAL

1. Juiuckt Wong. China. 30 minutes 4930 sec

2. Huondl Zhons. China 31:1235

X Tecia Lorupe. Kenya 31^9J»i

A Lvnn Jermkips. United States.
;JJ:3L53

X Cancelcoa Ferreira. Portuart. >l:3a«o

6. Albertina Dias. Porfugoi, 3i:MJO
_

7. Anne Marie Letko. United Statea 31:3736

IL Uta PtoPiB. Germany. 3l:39.*7

9, Fernanda Rtostra. Portuaert. 31:4051

.10. Carmen De OHveira BrazlL 3l:«7J4

MOMENTS TRIPLE JUMP. FINAL
I.Ana Biryukova Rusito.1589 metres. World

Record
X Yolanda Chen, Russia. 1470

X iva Prandzheva. Butaarta. 1423

4. Niurka Manta tea, Cuba 1422

X Holaa Radtfce, Germony. 1419

6. Antoneilo Coprtottl. itolv, 1418

7. Sortra Kasnarfcova Czech Republic. 1414

L urszuia wiedorezvk. Pokma 1180

9, Michelle Grttdm. Britain. 11«

IX Jplena Btazevlcn. Latvia 1357

WOMENS NIGH JUMP FINAL

I. laamnci Oulntera Cuba 159 metros
1 X Slhrta Costa Cuba 157
' i Stork! Klrthmann. Austria 1.97

1 A Yelena Rodina Russia 154
1 4 Galina Asiotei. Pomania 154
1

s. Antoneda Bevllacnua Hotv. i.W
:

7. Tanva Hughes. United State* l.*1

* 8. Valentina Gatovska Latvia. 1.41

9, Kctarrvno Malchrzi*. Palond. 188

9. Hanne Mougtond. Nanww. 188

tl. Svetlana ratevskova Kaz^hstaa 18B

II. Yelena toochlna. Russia. 188

MENS 5S-X1LOMETER WALK
I, jesus Anaei Garda Spain. 3 hours. 41 mm.

1 Canada (Robert Esmla, Gtonrov Gilbert.

Brunv Surm. Alice Mohorn). 3783

4, Cuba (Andres Simon, Ivrei Garda Joel

IsasL Jorge Aguilera). 3L39

i Australia IPad Henderson, Damien Moran.

Dean CaeoManea Tim Jadaoa).

L Germany (Mare BHimo. Robert KurnlckL

Michael Huke, SteHen Gcrmer), 38J8

7. i vgrv Coast (Quattora Logazcme. JowkHI-

vic ZJrtonoa Frank Woota lbnrtdm Motto).

is.ip

B, Sweden (Torttorn Martenssoa Torbloni

Eriksson, lost Hedner. Thomas Leandere-

^WGMEtrS 408-METER RELAY PINAL

i, Russia (Olga Bogoskhrskava GoJkK'Mai-

dwgina Natotva Voronova ulna Prtvawvai,

41^9 seconds

i united States (Michelle Finn. Gwen Tor-

ranee. Wendv vereen. Gall Dews). 41-4*

X Jamaica (Michelle FneemoaJunol'Camp-

ml Nicole Mitchell. Mertene Ottev).

4 F ranca I Patrtoki Glrara Odtah SkllbaVal-

erte JemvCrtarto. Marie-Jose PrrsO.ttW

X Germany I Andrea PhiitoP. Bertfno ZIpp.

Since Knoll Melanie Paschfce). 4179

A, Cuba (Miriam Ferrer, idaimls BannaJulia

Dunorta Liliana Alien). Cuba 4289

7, Finland (Arru Plrttlmaa 58k# HonWIokl.

Soma Hemesnleral, Marla Satmefal. *L37

L Britain tMorda Richardson. Bevertv

Klndh. Shnmone Jacobs. Pouta Hiomos).

Wafts. Butch *«**».

*

minutes 5429 seconds Worto Rocora ^
x Kenya IKeonedy OcWena Smon
Abednega MatUa Samson MNH

;
2^~

. ,

IwZrr (KorchM Just,R>« LJeder. omf

Herrse. Thomas 5chontebe)-^9^?^ -

4, France (Jaeaoes FarraucSore. Fwrro •«*-

lie Hlloira Othrtor NottaL JeawUwls Raa-

rtoull). 3:0089 ,

XRosMa (Dmrtthr Kllgar. DmttrtYKawv.

Mikhail vaovtn. DmHrty

Danny McFartana Oregarv HauMrton).

X BolgarkL (Stonlsiav Gecwgleu. TavotoMy

Sienkutov. Klrii Rayfcev. Anton iwbiov),

3:0535 roc

SIDELINES —
France, SwedenTieinCupQualffiCT

n«hrm salvaaed apomi forSweden

i v V

IlliAiirclli*! zMJCa -

unin.1, r,1ifonuafUFD—TheNCAAanncppced Suitffay

il. iknte uasns. " x i

SOCCER

MEirS LSOO-METER FINAL

1. Nourcddine Morcell. Algeria. 3 minutes

3424 seconds

X Fermbi Cache. Spain. 3:3554

1 AMI Bile. Somalia. 3 JX«4

* Mohamad Sulelmon. Qatar, 3:3487

X Jim Solvey. United States, 3:3752

X Matthew Yates, Britain. 3J7el

7. Rashid El Baslr, Morocca 3:3788

X Mohamad Tokl. Morocca 3-37.74

9. Simon Dovle. Auslrdla „
10. Rudiger Stonzel Genwonv. 3;jy

MEN’S 14806-METER FINAL

1. Haile Gebresl taste- Ertilapla 27 mkn 4402

ZURICH CLASSIC
Resorts Sunday hi the »9>4cHo»iie«arll58-

mrtel race betwew
Mourtzlo Fondrtest. Itotv.4 hours. 23 minutes

ond 38 seconds; Z Chorly Mattel, France.*!.:

1 Bruno Cenohtaita Italy. sJ.: 4 Jens

H*ppner,Germany,s.t-; X Santas Hernandez.

gpCrifL j.t_

i. Siefana DeHo Sarda Hotv.n mcstks be-

hind; 7. Ctaudto ChlappuccL Hahr. at *.

Alberta E1IL Italy, 51; 9, 5czff» firtOerto**.

Australia s-tj laMaxtmllkmSclandii, Italy.

^'overall Standings (otter

Maurizla Fondrtest. 194 pottos; Z Maeimiiwi

Sctondrl *9; X Johan Museauw. Belgium. 87,

AcSchtaPPUCd.MiS.Fran^Bo.tortnL
Holy, 73; 4. RoW Sormsen. Denmani. ae. /.

Jens Henoner. Germany. 51; 4 GUhert Ou-

dos-Lassalle. France. M; 8. Rolt Jaermam.

Swlttortona SO; 4 Athena VoW. Italy. 5C.

Z vatentln Konenen. Flnlana 3:42;02

i Valeriy Snitovn- Russia- 3:42;®

4. Axel Noack. Germany. 3:43:50

i Basllto Labrador. Snata. 3:44:44

4 Rene Filler. France, *4a:5
lm

7. Tim Berrett, Canada 3:50:23

t Carlas Mereenarla Mexica 3:M^
9. Jean Claude Corre, France. 3-51:51

14 Serarv Koceaanow. Kazakhstan. 3:52 JO

WOMEN'S 1500-METER FINAL

1. Dcno Uu. China * minutes 0458 seamds

Z Sonia O’Sullivan. Irekmd, 4:8X48

1 Hasslba Baulmerka Algerta 4:042*

A. Y1 Lu. CWno. 4:0684

5. Angela Chahnors. Cmiatla 4:07.95

6. Theresia Kiesl Austria 4:0484

7. Anne Breezhiska Poland. 4:88.11

E. Fania Trabalda Itatv, 4:0823

7. '.loleto Bectea Romonta. 4:0857

1C. Wei Yon, China 4:0985

MEN’S MO-METER RELAY FINAL

1. united States iJon Drummond. Andre Co-

mp. Krvta Mitchell. Leroy Burrell). J7-4* sec-

Gfad

z Britain : Colin Jocksoa Tony Jarrell. John

Pegls. Lirtard Chrtsiiel. 37J7

X Moses TanuL Kenya 27:4454

X Richard Chelhna Kenya 28:0402

4, stepnone Franke, Germany. 28:144*

5. Alois Nktlaama Burundi 28:1X0

6. FronaBco PoneltOt IMhr* 28:27/0

7, Todd williams, untied States. 28:M.4»

4 Antonio Sillfc ArgenHna 28:3688

9. German Silva Menlea 28:»A7

14 William 51001 Kenya 28:5429

WOMENS JAVELIN FINAL
l. Trine Hotiestad. Norway. 49.18 meiros

Z Karen ForkeL Germany. *520

i Nataiva snikolenka Betana 6SA4

4. Tatvana Shikolenka Betana *5.1#

4 Yekaterina Ivaklna Russia *5.12

6. silke Renk. Germany. 6400

7. Claudia Isaita. Romania 4154

4 Felicia Tllea Romania 4134

9. Sletfl Nerlus. Germany. *036

14 Anlaaneia selenska. Bulgorta, 5882

MEN'S HIGH JUMP PINAL

t. Javier Sctomayar. M «iwfres

z Artar Party* a. Poland 137

X stem Smith. Britain. 137

4. Rolt Sana Germany. 224

5. Troy Kern®. Bahamas. 224

6. Hollis Conway. United States. 134

7. Arturo Ortiz. Spain. 2^
4 Tanv Barton. United Slate 121

9, Tim Forsyth. Austral to. 23#

14 One Zhukovsklv. Be tar us. 128

WOMEN'S M00-METER RELAY FINAL

l. united States. (Gwen Torrance. Natasha

Kaiser-Brown, Jearl Miles). 3 in tallies 1*71

seconds

1 Russia. (Yelena Ruzlna Tatvana auk-

seyovaMorgartt Ponomaryova Irina Prtvo-

lova). 3:1438

X Britain (Linda Keauoh.Phylls5tnlttvTracv

i
Goddara Sallv Gunnell). 3:2341

* Jamaica IDean Hemming*, inn Turner,

Juliet Campbell. Sandto Richards). 3:2383

& Germany iHslfce Meissner. Smdra Smiser.

Ante Rucker. Undo Ktsabaka), 3:2XW

* France! Elsa Devassolgne. Evehme Ellea

Frandne Lomre. Marte-Louhe Bevts).

3:2788

7. Czech Republic (Nadezda Kastovatava

Helena Dziurava Hona Benesova. Ludmilla

Formanova). 3:27.94

(. 4 Swifterland. IMaroulta Brtlhwte. Re

> Zurctwr-ScotaOrtn. Hewn Burton. Kathrtn

n

LUf
MEtfSUCOMETER RELAYS

1, united States l Andrew Volition. Quincy

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION

Cotnbuur Leeuworden X Breda 3
.

Roda JC Kordrade 2. FC Volondom

Sparta Rortordait. 1. WHtem It Titaura 8

rkc woatwllk X FC Trtttte Enschede 3

FC Ulrechl L Alax Amstankm *

PSV Eindhoven X Deventer 0

uaadtags: Alax AuuMidan. 4 pottos; rc

Twpnto.4; PSV Eindhoven. 4; Roda JCKerk-

roda 4; Vitesse Arnhetn, 2f Feyenooraz.

Heurenven.2; Breda 2; SPorta Rottondam.

2; Willem II TlRwra 2s FC VPtendom. 1. fC

UlrecM.ll FC Grontaoea 8; MoaatrtcM.JL

venta, 0s Contbuur Leeuwarden. 8. hac

Waohrtlk. 8; Deventer. 4
ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Blackburn 1. Oidnam 0

Coventry 1. West Ham 1

Everton 4 Sheffield United 2

Ipswich 1. Chelsea 0

Leeds 4 Norwich*
Manchester United L Newcastle 1

Queen Pork Rangers 2, Sarthanuxon i

Sheffield Wednesday 4 Arwmol l

Tottenham 1. Manchester Oty 0

Wimbledon 4 Aston Villa 2

Swtadoa 1 Liverpool S _
Standtaas: Liverpool, 9 potato; Everton. 9;

Ipswich. 9; Manchester ^«ei7^Covi>rihY.

7: Norwich. 6; Bioehbura. 6; Tottenham. e r

ArsenaL 4: Aston viMaS; Wimbtedoa 5;

LMfc. si Sheffield United. 3; Oldhaat. 3,

QueansPurtRongte^a;
tlai;MonchsslerCilv.ljWotHam,i.siiep

ItetaWednesday, i;SouihamptaaO; Bwfndoa

.

11
GERMAN FIRST DIVISION

Cokxme 2. Kartsnite 1

Brssto Moenchengldbch Z FC Nuremberg 0

Hamburg SV 4 SchaUtn I

Borussla Dortmund X. 5C Frctauru 2

M5V Duisburg Z VfB Stutteart 2

Elntracht Franktert 1. Kalsendmitem 0

Bayern Municn % Dynamo Dresden 0

Skwdw: Werter Bremen, 5; emtrocm

Frankfurt. 5; Bayer Leverfawn. St Banertt

Munich. *: Hambora.4; Kalserslmitent. 4;

Borussla Dortmund-4 : Putst»ura4; Fretbrna
Z- tOtettrahaa 6HulteuBCbeW.lt potaewa 27

• Borussla MoraUiw eitadbocii.2.- Meretnberg.

2; SctmHce. 2i Urtprfo. 1; VfB Wutteart. 17

Dynamo Dresdoa 1.

EUROPEAN CHAMPION^pJP
First Leg

.

•»

Akrutos 4 Plxtunnl 0 .

ITALIAN SUPER CUP
AC AMtan 1. Torino 0

”

WORLD CUP QUALIFIER

• ^

W
For flieRecord -

. .....seaBSM
A*-, who n»ted for

Minnesota Vikmgs last season, is out for the year aner

:^SsSssasssssa^|
3w;2?g»43«SSS*:
m

Vfaffiiez of Araeutina defended his WBA s^er-weto-

lifted States.

»' A ^ _
A

" -V

PUdadelpMa 37, AHanta M
San DtaBO 14 Phoenix 3.

Seattle 34 Son Francisco «

TENNIS

Canadian League

' Casters Dtwfakm
W L Y PF

Winnipeg 5-3 0 Z77

Hamntoa 3 4
2 12«"«

\ 1 2
ToronSo \ 7 *

WeiteraDMstae
.

Ctoaarr 8.8 “ 30*

Brtt dnb « *. ® ^
SastdChwn S .,3 # 223

Edmonton 4.3 #

Sacramento 2 4 8 220

Rfdort Remrt*

Calgary 31. HamRIon 12

Salatdu9^ ReaM** ’

Winnipeg 34 Sacramento T8

CRICKET
Sweden 1, France 1

NFLPreseaaon

Frldcnrt Gomao

Now Engiond 21. Green Bor 17.

Detroit 34 CtacfamotW
Indtonopons 14 Loe Angeles Rnweri 7

Denver 34 Mknl 2*

Sann*av*s Game*

Houston 2X Dattos 2*

aovefand 21. Las Angetei Rams W
Tarana Bcnr 34 Buffclo 12

Now York Giants 14, New York Jeta 13

Kansas CHv 27. Minnesota 2D

FIRST ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL
Soptti Atrtoa *6-391 LmSta . •

SaMtay.te KMM9,Srt UMka

Sri Lanka I7M (413 overs)

South Africa 5W 04 avers) -

Match coded off due to rota

SIXTH TEST
EngHnd *4 AmlraBfc Fourth Datr

sapday, hr Uxxtao

England 1st tarings: 3*0 .

Australia 1st Inntons: 303

England 2nd Intonss: 313

Australia 2nd Intones: 1

.

VOLVO .HTERNATiONALTOUWAMBtT
la Now Haven, conaadtcto

.. . Quu i terWnate

PetrKorda (O.Czech RetmMtettef.Stetaro

p—easoUd4l*toy.4^A3( AndreApart irei.

usl dtoTtert Loodl 121,05. *-3. 44.-aw?
Black. Zimbabwe, dta. Artw2cW*»na*ortjWI.

Australia, 4-4 Mt AncfttaMedwtaov.

Ukraine.def.JrtaaSvaiuoon. Swed««M w-

T. — -

. jrteKipdairt Byron Bloc**44-lrAi«re»

HWMdkv dot. Agassi.M f7-34HM
^uThardcourts championship

teTndtenanHs
Bguiternwm -

Patrick. Rafter, Australia**!. Peie Som-

p^^UiM(WL47Ca.7
i
.74(74);Lto*

Maitar.BrazIWtetJimmyArto4UA.*’2^-2.

BorisBecker (3).Gonrtoav.dol.RrtieyRwo-

boni 01). 04. M,4* Jim Courtor C2).04.

idst Cedric Ptallno IT). Francs. 6-4 44.

Tirnmnnli

Boris Bsrtsr del. Patrick Rotter*4.3A44r

jlm Courier del. uNz.Mattar 44 44 -

CANADIAN OPEN • A..
la Tarowta 4

Sj I -

1

e'in
] ()

SJ.-'

rlir

tasc:.-

. Stetft Graf (Il.Gertnanr.doL Nathalie Tai{-

ztaf (12). France. 4-2. M; Anmhm Suncher

Vkoarta 12). awta. dot Art* Huber (7), Gta-

jotxnr.5-7. 44. 4-1; Jennifer CoprioW <41. U8.

dot Jolte Hotartl. France, retired, sore back;

Manuda Ntatoovo Fragniere IB), Swttzvr-

hmd,dof.Mary Jos Fernandez (44 USA.44*-

4.

RUGBY
THWOTBT

Australia 19. Sooth Africa 12

Steffi craf det Monueta Mateeva-Fnw
More 4-2, 4-1; Jentofer Capriati ckrf. Araotxn

Sanchez Vldtato 7-6 (»«. 4-2.

. Final

Steffi Gral dot JonnNsr Capriati 4-1.G444
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By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

STUTTGART — What began

eight days earlier with conqjlamts

about prize money ended Sunday

with Michad Johnson running for

everything buL He already was as*

sured of the World Athletics

Championship’s standard $30,000

Mercedes, bit he has never looked

smarter thanm the settlingwarmth
of this late afternoon, his team-

mates beckoning from the other

side of the clock, his long
_

shadow
hmgmg to stay ahead of him.
He completed the 4 x 400-meter

relay in a world-record 2:45.29 for

the U.S. team Johnson's leg. of

42.94, was also the fastest ever, and
he collapsed into the arms or An-
drew VaJmon and Quincy Watts;

on two good shoes, Watts had bro-

ken free and clear, handing an irre-

versible lead to Butch Reynolds on
the third leg. This was the Reynolds
of his awn making, from the imagi-

nation of his two years’ exile. He
was far oot in front, alone, the

crowd was boOine over in world

record frenzy— that's bow every

cbOd envisions it wflJ be someday.
And not a minute afterward, John-

son fell into his arms and [be whole
thing came true.

Later, with the world's athletes

gathered on the field for the closing

ceremony, Reynolds was presented

his gold nvvtai by Primo Nebiok).

Ndnolo is president of the Interna-

tional Amateur Athletic Federa-

tion, which has been waning with

Reynolds ever since hewascharged

with having failed a drug test in

1990, and Nebiolo presented a

medal to no other athlete. When
Is leaned down be was

I and kissed by Nebiolo on

both cheeks.

By the greatest of coincidences, a
UJL court has ruled that Nebiolo’s

federation owes Reynolds $27 mil-

lion.

Not Guilty

Plea Seen in

Jordan Case
United Pros International

FAYETTEVILLE. North Caro-

lina—The attorney for one of two
North Carolina teenagers charged

with the murder of James Jordan,

the father of Chicago Bulls star

Michael Jordan, has said his client

wDl plead not guilty.

Hugh Rogers, who represents 18-

year-old Lany Denary, told ESPN
Radio on Saturday night that he

1

was trying to corroborate a report

that other individuals may have

been involved in the July 23 day-

V “Sr
“Information exists that a

group of individuals were seen

milling around the vehicle of Mr.
Jordan,” be said. “I understood

from that information that. . .per-

haps it was a group larger than two
individuals.

“In addition, I have received in-

formation that perhaps some indi-

viduals had been seen fleeing from

the scene of the crime prior to the

time that my client allegedly came
upon the scene."

Deraery and Daniel Andre
Green were ordered held without

bail last Monday pending a bearing

on SepL 3. A countyjudge appoint-

ed the public defenders office to

represent Green.

Denary and Green, who also is

18, were charged with first-degree

4 murder, armed robbery and con-

IAAFHalves Krabbe Ban
To 2 Years in Drug Case

The Associated Press

STUTTGART — The International Amateur
Athletic Federation, cutting its original punish-

ment in half, on Sunday banned Germanprinter

Katrin Krabbe for two years for bringing the sport

into disrepute, track sources said.

The IAAF had said earlier in the day that its

council had discussed several disputed drug cases,

including Krabbe’s, but that details would not be

officially released until Monday. The IAAFs pres-

ident, Primo Ndnolo, said that be didn’t want to

divert attention from the lastday ofcompetition at

the world championships.

Krabbe, winner of the 100 and 200 at the 1991

championships, was suspended for four years after

failing an out-of-competition drug test last year.

In contradiction of IAAF sanctions, the Ger-

man federation DLV reduced the suspension to

one year. The DLV said it had no provisions for

out-of-competition testing in its own rules and that

German courts don't accept a four-year ban.

In May, the IAAF Council said Krabbe would
remain suspended until it decided whether the case

needed to go to arbitration.

The German federation has been pushing the

IAAF Counril to make a final decision or take the

case to arbitration

The avoid arbitration, the council decided to

suspend Krabbe for two years for bringing tbe

sprat into disrepute, but not on doping charges.

No arbitration can be called in case an athlete is

suspended on disrepute charges, said the sources,

who spoke on tbe condition of anonymity.

The ban means Krabbe will not be able to

compete at the 1995 World Chapiooships in Goie-

borg, Sweden, just as she missed the worlds that

ended Sunday in Stuttgart.

As of Sunday, three positive drug tests had been
announced at the Stuttgart championships.

The latest involved Olympic discus champion
Romas Ubartas of Lithuania, who finished fourth

here. The IAAF said he tested positive for the

anabolic steroid boWenone and faced a four-year

ban.

Javelin thrower Dmitry Polyunin of Uzbekistan

and 800-meter runner LtUaNimitdinova of Russia

also faced four-year suspensions after testing posi-

tive for the anabolic stand stanazoloL

Three other doping cases were on the IAAF
councD s agenda.

John Ngugi. the five-time world cross-country

champion from Kenya, was banned for four yean
after refusing to submit to an out-of-competition

test earlier this year. The Kenyans are pressing for

an arbitration bearing in the case.

Iris Biba. a German 10,000-meta runner, is

contesting a drug ban on grounds of “exceptional

circumstances,’' said Istvan Gyulai. the IAAFs
general secretary.

So is Russian hurdler Lyudmila Naraehflcnloo,

who claims that ha estranged husband put ste-

roids into ha prescribed medication.

“Usually if a person outside your knowledge

gives you something this is oot regarded as excep-

tional circumstances." Gyulai said.

tbe two teenagers

death penalty underNorth Caroli-

na law.

County officials said they would
seek the maximum penalty. Au-
thorities said they think they know
which man pulled the trigger, but

have not disclosed that informa-

tion.

Earlier Saturday, Michad Jor-

dan spoke to the media for the first

time since the viHHig. Jordan de-

clined to answa questions about

his father, limiting his statements

to the charity golf tournament he is

attending in Leesburg, Virginia.
uTm here enjoying myself,” he

k^aid. Tm glad to be around good

friends. Tm doing fine. Tve got to

move forward. My wife has been

voy supportive. She hasn't let me
cart of her sight"

Jordan issued a statementThurs-

day through his agent, David B.

Falk of Washington, saying be was

“disturbed" and “outraged” by tbe

media’s handling of his father’s

death.

Five Medals in Track Cycling Give

Australians a Pretty Fair Advance
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

HAMAR, Norway — Australia

recorded its best medal haul in the

100-year history of the world cy-

cling track championships, taking

its tally after Sunday’s final day to

three golds and two silvers.

No other nation gained more
than one title from the 11 champi-
onships, which were decided ova
six days on the 250-meta wooden
track in the Olympia HalL

Gary Neiwand led tbe way with

victories Friday in the sprint and
Saturday in the kdrrn, the Japa-

nese-inspired, motorcycle-aided
event, to go with tbe gold won by
his counuys 4-kflometer team pur-

suit specialists.

But the Australians had to settle

for silver on Sunday when Stephen
Pate and Danny Day faded to hold

Federico Paris and Roberto

Chiappa, who gave Italy its third

tandem tide in Tour years.

The bronze went to Ararat
Drcmanek and Lubomir Hargas of
tbe Czech Republic without a ride-

off; Germany Emanuel Raascb
and Markus Nagel were disquali-

fied Saturday for deliberately caus-

ing a cram in their semifinal

against Australia.

Etienne de Wilde, a 35-year-old

Belgian who has twice won stages

in tbe Tour de France, won the 50-

kflometa points final Sunday.
He sod: “I did not ride the Tour

de France this year so I had re-

serves for this race. I had a lot of
befp from my team mate Gunter de
Winne and a few friends who had
no chance of winning ”
De Wilde was one of six riders

who lapped the field with 69 of the
160 laps to go. He finished nine

points dear of diva medalist Eric

Magma, of France, with the bronze
going to Vasili Iakovlev of
Ukraine.

Jens Veggerby took the motor-
paced championship by finishing

second in the fust leg and winning
the second. It was Denmark*s first

world track title since 1987.

Roland Konigshofa erf Austria

was second and Carcten Podlesch
of Germany third.

Tbe Norwegian track has pro-

duced six world records inside five

weeks, including one-bour and 4-

kilometcr pursnil marks by
Graeme Obree of Scotland, but it is

being dismantled on Monday.

The 56 kilometers of planking
that nuke up tbe track surface win
be used for firewood. The Olympia
Hall will stage the speed skating
events at next year’s Winter Olym-
pics, ' (Reuters, UPI)

UCIStudying2 Toursfor Cyclists

Reuters

HAMAR, Norway—Leading cyclists such as tbe three-timeToar

de Francewinner Miguel Induram cook be separated from their less

successful colleagues in a newdram of elite races, the International

Cycling Union said Sunday.

The UCI is studying the possibility of splitting the current

crowded program of professional racing which runs from February

jo October.

The big teams would contest the major tours of France, Italy and

Snaio, the WorldQtp series and someotha races, while other teams

wuld have their own “second division."

“It is quite revolutionary, and will have major consequences,” said

Hdn Verbruggen, the Dutch presidentof the UCI. “However we are

qnly just to work onjhe plan. It could be 1995 or *96

b
^S^jSS?iro)£Sy be a points system, but the current ranking

system would still be separate" Verbruggen said.
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olds, owner of the 4&>-meter world
record since 1988. “He told me on
tbe stand, ‘You’vevoy strong, very

strong.' Hopefully we can come to
some kind of agreement. I think

tins is definitely a vindication for

me. For him to slap me on my face

three times and tdl roe I'm very

strong, that really means a lot. I

was speechless and very touched.”

This final weekend of these
fourth World Championships in

Athletics salvaged whatever respect

the Americans might have lost in

the individual sprints. En mimse
they remain the world's fastest, as

was proved Saturday Mien tbe

team of Jon Drummond, Andre
Cason, Dennis Mitchell and Leroy
Burrell ran the 4 x 100 semifinal in

37.40 seconds, tying the U3.-set
world record established in Barce-

lona with Carl Lewis the anchor
last summer.
Tbe United States won 26 med-

als, 10 more than the runner-op
Russians, and tbe Americans* 13

first places were nine more than

those won by tbe runners-up in

golds. Surprisingly, that nation was
China, on the legs of Dong Iiu’s

victory in the women's 1,500 me-
ters Sunday. Russia, Britain and
Kenya each won three golds,

though the Kenyans believe, just as

they did at the last Olympics, that

they were robbed of victory in tbe

men’s 10,000 meters.

With six laps left in that race

Sunday, leader MosesTanui of Ke-
nya could be seen offering tbe lead

to Haile GebrcsOasie of Ethiopia.

“Hailekept stepping on my shoes,”

Tanui complained. “I asked him to

go ahead and take the lead, but he

always refused.”

Richard Chetimo, who fdt vic-

timized by the Moroccan team tac-

tics at the last Olympics, had fallen

to a distant third (and there he

would finish in 28:06.02) when
Tanui began the bcS lap, ms arms

flailing. Apparently the Ethiopian

had givenmm what is known in the

schoolyard as a “flat" Tamil’s left

time went sailing off like a hubcap

as Ik sprinted madly into (he pen-

ultimate turn.

Grimacing with each step on his

bare left foot. Long John Suvawas
then passed by GebresQasie, the

winner in 27:46.02. Afterward,
Tanui picked up his left shoe and
shook it at the Ethiopian like a
spiked dub. An official Kenyan
protest was rejected,just as was the

one he summer.

“He stepped on my shoe again

with one lap to go/ianni said.

“That’s why 1 kicked tbe shoe off.

He stepped on my shoe because

thatwas tbe only waybecould beat
me. Tm really angry.”

“Tm very sorry that Tanui lost

his shoe, but be was slowingjust in

front ofme and I was running fast-

er," GebresQasie said. “It was my
tactics to follow the leada all the

time. I always do that"

The United States won three re-

lays Sunday, bring only the wom-
en's 4x 100-meua in a photo-fin-

ish when Irina Privalova of Russia

refused to give ground alongside

GaiJ Devos. For the thini time this

week, women sprinters awaited

their fate before the stadium's giant

screen television as if it were a

religious shrine. In this age it is, of

course. It niled that both teams had
finished in 41.49 seconds, while the

warily, knowing there is no sense in

aigmng with the tdevirion.

Theirmale colleagues had i

to shatter theworld record T
They were assured victory on
second leg by tbe 100-meter silver

medatirt Cason, but a series of bad
handoffs limited them to a winning

time of 37.49 seconds.

“We pressed too much,” said the

nnehonWi, Leroy BurrdL “We
wanted to break the world record,

and that cost us some concentra-

tion. Our handoffs were nowhere

near as good as they were yester-

day."

Nonetheless, starter Jon Drum-
mond ran his victory lap as if Mu-
hammad Ah had taken over his

body, wbfie ins flag-waving team-

mates tried to recreate the pose

from Iwo Jima. On the victory

stand, the second-place Britons

danced up and down, mocking the

American behavior.

The UjS. team won the 4x400

women’s relay in a championship-

record 3:16.71 seconds, more than

Itt seconds faster than the runner-

up Russians. This race was decided

by the time Gwen Torrence bad

finished ha opening lap.

The last Chinese victory came

when Liu and ber teammate, Yi Lu,-

serged past bronze-medalist Has-

riba Boulroaka of Algeria in the

final lap. As someone with a flag

tried to obstruct the hand signals of

the Chinese coaches in the grand-

stands, Lu was quickly passed by

silver medalist Sonia O'Sullivan of

Ireland, whose time of 4:03.48 was

no match for Liu's posonal bestof

4:0030.

World-record holder Nourrcdine

Mourceti of Algeria, having derid-

ed at the last moment to attend this

meet after successful negotiations

with the IAAF, won the 1300 me-

ters without stress in 3:3424. The
high jump was won easily by the

world record holder, Javier Soto-

mayorof Cuba, with a leap of 2.40

meters (7 feet, 438 inches), and tire

women'sjavelin title went to Trine

Hartestad of Norway with a throw

of 69.18 meters.

V China's lin Doug setting the pace in the women’s L50O meters, which she won hant^aTsmiday. metSr^
<

S9-Y«lr<)ld
1L^
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Javier Sotomayor on his way to vktoiy ‘m the high jump, Cuba's tbirdbighjump medal after grid and sflrer in tbe women's event

Women Jumpers’ StrongDebut
•0

Biryu- pabl

e first be a

gold

Gunt

The AssociatedPna
STUTTGART — Ana

kova of Russia became the

woman to break 15 meters in tbe

triple lump when she set a world
record of 15.09 to win tbe gold

medal at the championships on
Saturday.

In other events Saturday, Chi-

na's women dominated another

distance race, the 10,000 meters,

with a gold-silver finish; Kenya’s

men came in 1-2 in the 3.000-meter

steeplechase: Cuba's women high

jumpers gave their country its first

medals of tbe championships, a
>Jd and a silver and Werner

ithor of Switzerland won the

men’s shot puL
The Russian triple jumper, Bir-

yukova said beat the previous re-

cord bolder, ha teammate and
training partner Yolanda Chen.

“It still hasn’t sunk in. ml need a
few days to realize what hap-

pened.” Biryukova said.

Cben had set tbe old mark of

14.97 on June 18, in Moscow.

“I was erratic in my approach. I

am not happy with the stiver but I

am happy for the coach,” Cben
said.

Cben and Biryukova are both
coached by Vladimir Pfekhanov.

Chen took the silver at 14.70,

while Ivh Prandzfaeva of Bulgaria,

in ha first year of triplejumping,
clinched the bronze with ajump of

1423. This was the first time tbe

women's uiplejump has been held
ai a major championship.

“The new era began tonight

when Ana went ova 15 meters,”

Chen said. “This is where tbe event

is beading to. Any loogjumpa ca-

>le of doing 6.70 meters should

able to do about 15 in the tri-

ple.’

Meantime, 18-year-old Wang
Junxia dominated opposition to

win the 10,000 meters ahead of

Zbong Huandi, China's second 1-2

finish in tbe women's distance

events. The Chinese had swept all

tbe medals in the 3,000 meter*.

Selina Baraosio of Kenya took

tbe bronze in the 10,000, despite

being warned for pushing during a
chaotic opening to the race.

After finishing third. Barsoao
was first scrapped from tbe official

results for shoving favorite Elana

Meyerof Sou* Africa. But she was
lata reinstated and ha initial dis-

qualification was called an error,

IAAF spokeswoman Jayne Pearce

sakL
Wang ran away from the pack

with about 23 kilometers to go and
finished 150 meters ahead of ha
compatriot in a time of 30 minutes,

49JO seconds.

Zhong took the early lead in the

race, taking Wang, Barsosio and

Tecta Lorupe of Kenya, who fin-

ished fourth, in ha slipstream.

During some early shuffling,

Barsoao appeared to push Meyer,
who later abandoned the race. “It

wasn't tbe right decision to give up.

But Tvebeen pushed each round. It

was terrible,” Meyer said.

Barsosio also complained.
“There was a lot of pushing going

on,” sbe said. “Tbe Chinese woe
pushing from both tides.”

Calling Barsotio’s initial dis-
*",:Rcation a “collective error,”

said that tbe wanting had

beat misinterpreted as a
ficatioo, causing officials

to drop her from tbe result

She said there had been no pro-
test by any delegation to remove
Barsosio from the bronze medal
position.

In tbe men’s steeplechase, Moses
Kiptanui won tbe gold medal
ahead of fellow Kenyan Patrick

Sang, a repeat of die finish at the

1991 championships in Tokyo.
Kiptanui posted a time of

8:0636, the fastest time in the

world this year. “I knew I was go-

ing to win,” Kiptanui said. “I went
to the front, I controlled tbe pace. I

didn't want a slow pace because I

knew thatmy teammates are fast in

the last 200.”

Sang, the Olympic tihrer medal-
ist, took the silw again, in 8:0733.

“I came here not for silver but
for gold, but 1 knew my friend

wooW be very tough to beat,” Sang
said.

Alessandro Lambrusdimi of Ita-

lycaptured the bronze in 8:08.78, a
personal best, and prevented a Ke-
nyan sweep.

Ioamnet Quintero led the 1-2

Cuban finish in the women’s high
jump by dealing 1.99 meters, and
then dedicated her victory to Cu-
ban leada Fidel Castro.

Silvia Costa took the silver at

1-97. “It was a nice double for Fi-

del,” Quintero said.

Stgrid Kircfaman of Austria cap-
tured the bronze by also dealing
1.97, a national record and a per-
sonal best
Asked what she will do with the

Mercedes car given to allgold med-
alists at tbe World Championships,

pic <

Unit

the 21-year-old Cuban athlete said:

“I haven’t made the decision yet,

but Td tike to keep it if possible;

there are not too many Mercedes
cars in Havana.”

Gunthor. the Swiss, captured his

third consecutive shot put title with

a winning throw erf 21.97 meters.

Gunthor, who won his previous ti-

tles in 1987 and 1991, recorded his

winning toss in the first round of

the competition.

Randy Barnes of the United
States, tbe world record-bolder at

23.12 who’s coming off a two-year

suspension after testing positive for

doping in 1990, finished second at

21.80.

The bronze medal went to Olym-
champion Mike Stulce of the

nited States at 20.94.

Also Saturday. Jesus Ansel Gar-
da held off a late charge by Fin-

land's Valentin Kononen to win

the 50 kilometer walk, clinching a

double for Span in the men's walk-

ing evaits.

Russian Valery Spitsyn took the

bronze.

Competing in sweltering heat,

with temperatures reaching 27 de-

grees centigrade (81 Fahrenheit)

and humidity at 60 percent, Garcia
finished the race m 3 hours. 41

minutes and 41 seconds. It was the

best time of the year. Kononen fin-

ished 21 seconds back.

Garcia said he would give his

Mercedes prize to his father, a taxi

driver in Madrid:

The defending champion, Alex-
ander Potasbov of Belarus, was dis-

qualified for running during the
race.
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Genet: Retracing Steps on a 'Path of Sin’
hueriuiiatul Herald Tntmne

P ARIS — Outcast and Uterar> lion, an invert who

literally inverted traditional morality (his cardinal

virtues were homosexuality, theft and treachery) Jean

Genet claimed that his life had its own form of sanctity:

“it leads to heaven by thepath of sin." He left school at 13.

was frequently arrested from 1925 to 1943, became the

subject of books by Sartre and by Derrida, who found his

l.i# &—

MARY BLliME

lucidity frightening, and in 1983. three years before his

deaLh. was awarded the French government's Grand Prix

des Arts et des Lettres which he did not trouble toJetch.

sending instead, according to a Paris newspaper, “a su-

perb black man 15 years old." He is buried in Morocco, in

a tomb vandalized soon after his death.

“Jean Genet had remarkable powers of self- transforma-

tion." Edmund White writes in his new major biography.

"Genei," published in London by Chalio JSfc Windus and

soon to appear in Germany, France and the United States.

Himself a novelist known, like Genet, for his autobio-

graphical fiction. White docs not seek a logic in Genet’s

life, respecting the fabulist's stance. “There's probably not

a single man who doesn't desire to become fabulous, on a

large or reduced scale." said Genet whose scale was large,

as is White's 800-pagc book.

“1 think a lot of people who tackled Genet start off with

the position that he was a big liar, they want to show the

man behind the mask because they catch on quite quickly to

the idea that the novels are not accurate as biography.

White says. “My strategy was different because I felt dial

since he never painted a pretty picture of himself in his

books, if anything tended to besmirch his reputation, there

was usually an artistic reason for changing things around.

While considers Genet, along with Celine, to be

France's finesi writer since PrcmsL While the received

opinion is to prefer Genet's plays — "The Maids,” “The

Balconv." “The Blacks." “The Screens" — White's own

preference (and he says most presently Genet scholars

agree) is for the earlier prison -inspired novels.

“To me the plays are like Elizabethan plays, they ’re very

rhetorical, they depend more on the beauty of the lan-

guage than on action and I think audiences are dutiful

about them but don't like them very much.

“The novels emerged m an atmosphere of scandal and 1

think thev still have an aura of pornography or scandal

about them. But 1 think only now are people able to look

at them as works of art, thev've cooled off enough to be re-

evaluated. i find Genet unbelievably brilliant in his meta-

phor. in his use of language." White says. "He’s a great

poet. And like a lot of great poets in prose he doesn’t wnte

very good poetry."

Genet was born in Paris in 1910 to an unwed mother who

abandoned him. As a ward of the state he was sent to the

Morvan area which, since its firewood industry had foun-

dered in the late 19th century, lived from foster parenting.

Although Genet never revealed the town he was raised in

(White manages to identify it) and liked to picture himself

as a poor outcast, his foster family was comfortably of f and

kind. The boy was thought effeminate and sly but w as a top

student life began going awry when he refused to become a

farm worker and ended in the notorious juvenile detention

center of Mettray. Here he found sexual partners (be

preferred usually-heterosexual men) and invented his aes-

thetic and hierarchic appreciation of evil and crime.

Genet at 16 in the Mettray juvenile detention center.

In thieves and murderers he argued, there is a deep

beauty denied to others. To describe them he said he

needed high literary language because one had to address

the enemy in his own longue and not in slang. While

Genet wrote beautiful and ornamental sentences. White

says that his letters by contrast are clumsy and flat-

“Tbe novels are like inspired monologues but a letter is

a civilized dialogue that is very controlled by convention.

Genet badn’t learned these conventions because he was

basically a peasant boy. Jean Cau said Genet could never

have writ ten the beautiful limpid French of Queneau or

Perec, that he could only have written in this crazy kind of

Rube Goldberg French."

To escape from Mettray. Genetjoined the army, desert-

ed, wandered through Europe and embarked on a career

of incompetent and very petty petty thievery. During the

Occupation, in his brief periods out ofjail, he sold books

and showed his prison writings to Jean Cocteau, who

launched him (“Everything is hateful and worthy of re-

spect.” Cocteau wrote of Genet in his diary.) Genet was

soon a celebrity, too self-obsessed for his head to be

turned: his own transgressions perhaps seemed to excul-

pate other people's wartime sins.

In the course of the years Genet met everyone from

Queen Elizabeth of the Belgians to Jane Fonda and

variously praised the Gestapo, Lee Harvey Oswald, and

Italian and German terrorists. He systematically betrayed

his friends —difficult, beadmitted, but worth it-—and his

cult of treachery is one of his aspects that White found

hardest to take.

“I was brought up a Christian Scientist and Christian

Scientists don't believe in evil, they just start to laugh

when people put on satanic airs, it seems ludicrous to us.

But because of that I fdi obliged to netmerpret both (he

urge towards treachery and the urge toward evil in a

psychological way which I happen to think is right."

if he had problems with Genet White thinks Genet

would have had even greater problems with him. "He

didn't like Americans, he didn’t like white people, he

didn't like middle-class people, be didn’t like writers, and

he didn’t like homosexuals. So on all five counts 1 would

have been out."

Born in Ohio in 1940, While became famous for
taA

Boy's Own Story" (1982), the first part of an auto-fiction

trilogy. The second part, “The Beautiful Room Is Empty,"

came out in 1988, two yean after the Genet book was

commissioned. His publisher's description of “Genet" as a

“perfect match of author and subject" suggests, rather

daneaningly. that White’s sexuality is his chief credential.

A rounder of the Gay Men's Health Crisis and himself

HIV positive, White is considered a marginal writer in the

United States. In Paris, where be lives, he has been called

the greatest American writer since Henry James. In Brit-

ain, where be is always described as charming, he says he is

brtiw known than Genet “I say that in all modesty," he

adds.

The key text to Genet has traditionally been Sartre’s

“Saint Genet Comedian and Martyr” (1952), to winch

White gives little space since Sartre never claimed it was a

biography and it is more a study of Sartre than of Genet

White thinks that with “Les Mots.” it is Sartre’s best book

but describes it appropriately, in terms of its effect on

Genet

Genet's claim that the book was to blame for his seven-

year writer’s block is chronologically unsound. White

says, but he thinks Sartre did encourage Genet, disastrous-

ly toward abstraction and away from anecdote, “it wasn't

until he abandoned all that and turned to the theater that

there was a genuine new beginning."

After the plays. Genet wrote little, delivering himself to

the Black Panther and Palestinian causes. White's sugges-

tion is that Genet's block and his passion for what White

lost."

Inevitably. White says, the third volume of auto-fiction

that he is working on is influenced by Genet. “It seems to

roe that my story is rather mild compared to iris —
anything would. But 1 think one thing that is good is that

Genet was a great risk-taker and I find I'm interested in

taking risks in this new novel. I depend a lot more on

charm than be does, i try to take the reader into my
confidence, it's a strategy I feel comfortable with and l

think it's more endearing to the reader than Genet’s rather

rebarbative and hostile style. But I am trader no illusions

that 1 am as good a writer as Genet,”

The new novel is called “The Farewell Symphony" after

the Haydn work in which one by one all the musicians get

up and leave the stage. “Which," White says, “is the way

one feds as a survivor in tbe age of AIDS."

language

Style Wan English vs. Murkin
v _ . . j.m. ,%nt utiwt Americanism

By William Safire

tx TASHINGTON —Whose English language is it,W anyway? From the tone of the new“BBCNews

and Current Affairs Stylebook and Editorial Guide,

you’d think the Brits invented it. With unmistakable

disdain, the broadcaslocrats in London call what we

speak “American."Asa user of Murkin English, I rise

to the defense. . „
“English is a language that is constantly evolving,

writes Tony Hall, British Broadcasting Corp.’smanag-

ing director of current affairs, "and we must recognise

when change has takes place. That is a^task that

requiresjudgement. Hence this style book.”
^

if he wants to spell rwqgww.with an s orjudgrtent

with an extra e, dot’s O'. K. (an Americanism) with me.

But when he writes three times in his foreword about a

style book, two words, when the book is titled stykbook,

one word, he betrays a certain inconsistency. Gotta be

this or that; can’t have h both ways. (Tbe subjects m
those Opuses are it and you, both uackzstood; I can

constantly evolve, too.) Both The Associated Press ana

Tbe New York Times call their manuals of style style-

books, without wavering; the new Columbia Grade to

Standard American Fngfidi calls itself a usage book.

“In English," goes& BBC styfebook/style book

(putting a comma after the “English’’).
“

‘to took lDctf

means To resemble.’ ... In American”- (the BBC
stylist inexplicably leaves out the comma after the

parallel construction) “it means also To took Kkdy.
1 So

. --- ..... ‘T. IaaIt IHn. ihmll h# an ^Wfinn.’ "

its

2®!Angara habit of turning nouns raw vert* (»

hospitalisej."

^

It has a good point on the

on^wtThey join many ^ers of Murinn n,

In Mur!

—

English, as the

[ they (puuai/i wmvai o wuwi
take the singular. The BBC is. In

- calls its local dialect.
bsh, as me jubx-

vau hear “the government have or the pubbe are.

&7their way, as they

—

« or us wav. as w

would put it; we’re bom
r would put it, or its way. as we

would put tt; we re oom correct in our own bafliwidL

And theBBC usefully azures iu announcers to avert

mixing singular and ptarel proriorais m ^false con-

S^toSebroadiasler quotes the us*^^**
and Gowers as raking no pasaHon an whether couec-

tives take singular or plural verbs, and then wimps out.

nr • vnteoces with conjunctions

Americans say: It looks like there'll be an election-'

BBC that “this usage isIt pains the

way into English”; the example given is "t looks

raining laier.”(Americans,and many Brits, would say,

“It looks like rain later") Tbe BBC prefers looks ai

though or looks as if to our looks Eke. ’
_

_

The real like/as usage controversy, which the BBC
fails to deal with, is tbe mistaken use of Okie as a

coni unction, “like a cigarette should." The correct way

to introduce that clause is with as. The way to usefifce

in comparisons is as a preposition requiring Mi object:

“Nothing improves the complexion Eke

'

rfog.*

Muncm says: Collectives collect, ~

up bunch is construed as singular. “Nouns that detune

a unit rake singular verbs and pronouns, decrees the

AP StyfcbooL But some plural words— bushek data

—beewhe collective nouns when the group is taken as

a unit "The data is sound” is right when you are

thmVing of the data as a unit, but when youconcetve

ofthGdata as individual items, you can say, ‘The data i4j

hare been carefully collected." . A
Minkins use that same sensible practice (we speu

practice with. a cj wben h comes to none. When you

mean “not one,” it takes the singular “none is. When

you m 1*”™ “not any," it takes the plural; “noac ans.”

Far
‘ “ ' “ *

After primly resisting the onslaught of American

common usage on looks like, tbe BBC goes sqiustuly

descriptive on beginning sentences with conjunctions.

And what's wrong with starting sentences with and?

Not a things says the BBC: “It may be wrong In

,

grammar honks. But it is an everyday occurrence. And

tt does not obscure meaning.” we who labor in. Mur-
irir» know that beginning a sentencewith andcan be an

effective way of highnghung an afterthought, and

beginning with but offers a stark contrast with the

preceding thought. But we are on guard against stylis-

tic cboppiness. And two in a row is choppy (British

usage may prefer “two in a row are choppy”).

Tbe BBC cites George Orwell’s maxim “If il is

possible to cuta word out, always cut it out." A couple

of pages later, we have “we allow for stylistic differ-

ences to take account of the fact that ..." Orwell,

revolving in his grave, would have cut to lake account

ofdiefact that and substituted because.

“Some Americanisms add rigour and dynamic ex-

pression to tbe language . . . teenager, babysitter,

know-how, gimmick, stunt, commuter, bhtrb." (Gee,

thanks; but why use an ellipsis instead of a cobra?)

foa nr*™ not any, • it taxes me piunu.

Farm follows function; construe it the way yon intend

to.and don’ilet somecockamamie rule farceyou into

saying what you do not mean. The New Yank Tunes

styteboqk has it right: “None. Construe as a plural

it is desired to emphasize the idea of nor one or

nooae—u^dieaitttafteabettertousew/oneorm?

one instead of none."
, ,

As the BBC does. “None, tike no-one." insists this

suddenly prescriptive pedant, “always takes a singular

verb. ‘All of us arehuman.None of us is perfect"’

None of these BBC usage rulings are sacrosanct

However, when American English caDs for “an audi-

ence with the queen,” we would do better to say “an

audience of the queen." Thai's the BBC way, and in

this instance, Muririns woulddo wdl to follow it (And

when we're with her, we should say something tike

“Looks as if raining.”)
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